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W.

HI8GELLAN BOBS.

westbrook~seminary

Sheriff

Audvoscoggin

Civil

TIIE
week.
a ill 3d

Architects!

and
CTr

H. Walker,
A.,
RECTOR.--Rev.
Scholar ol Wadhaui College, Oxford, and for nine
Protbessor ol Mathematics at the

Charles P.

Block, Vorllniid, Me.
*V~ Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always lie found opt n (rom 7 A. M,
to 6 P M. All orders promptly attended to.
flugnst 1 dSm

Attorney

Mattocks,

and Counseller at Law,

Si b-Rector-Rev. W. Richmond,

CANAL. BANK BDILVINGi
■'•rlland.
Middle Street

lebUdU_

_

J. XV. 8V9IONM,

Law,

at

Counsellor

Middle Mt, (Canal Bank Building.)

OMce IV*. 13 l-'l Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
K3r~KtJicr administt red when desired and thought
advisable.
jjy22eodit

U-dil_1'OBTL.ANU.

May

~DBS.

CHADWICK & FOGG
t-a CONOKES8 XTBEKT,

:»OI

nnowH’8 hew ncocK.

May 18-dtl

_

J. SCH CM ACHED.

C.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Oflee at tbe Drug Store ol Messrs. A. CS. Schlotterbeck 8c Co..
-iO:t CougreoH Wt, Portland, Mr,
jal^UU
One/Jopr above Brown.

GEORGE

J

HOOTS

Druggist

-and-

English and American Fancy Goods,
NO. 113 CONGRESS,
Near Washington Street,.. 7.’.. .Portland, Me.
feir'Pliysicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
July tit. dll
and dealer tn

W. C.

Montgomery's,

4 Casco SSt.

,,

IP.

CO.,

FREEMAN &

P.

Upholsterers
FURNITURE, L0UME&, BED-STEADS
SprinK-Jied8, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
IV«* 1 Clapp's Block- foot Ckeatuiit Street,
Portland.
tt

C. L. Quinby.

D. W. Deane.

Freeman,
n

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M STE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard; jyati

T. BBOWS & I Ol,
General Commission Merchants,
(Thomas Block,)
PrtRTT um
Portland.

Fobe?

Co.

&

*C.

MIBDI.K

N. PEIRCE.

Fehruirv i!l.

S. C. Ferkald.

Deuring, Millikon & 0o.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

NEW VOJUC.

(

11 Rxtlisnge Mt«9 lBorllnii<l, Hie*
*
Ocean Insurance Bonding.

N«.

March 18

A. Wilbur & co.,
No 112 Tremout Street,

Boston,

cArelal attention

Art$8« 18 fiflS Slrfflt^

vt

F.

1

DAVIS,

PORTLAND, MW

\

OHAI'MAM.

R.

ll'bolens,

IF. l<\ PUUaLIVS &

JAMES 1). FESSENDEN,
FRANCIS kksmbedek.
jime 17d:dii

C'O;

A'o. .148

Street.

JUlifttfie

PORTLAND.

JOHN

W.

Counsellor and

Attorney

Exchange

No. 30
G—dtf

Pec

BOSK A

igP'Casli paid

DANA,
St.

Mani

I

BBBUy,

STUOCIO AND MA8TI0 WOiiiLEilS,
0*k Street, between, Cougresa mid Free Sta.,

aoioektu

May

ro.

His.

j

n

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

POE I

AprilIS.

SQUARE,

LAND,

MB.

tr

O

Hoop

J. F. UODSltON,
O
Skirt Manufuetnrcr,
DEALER

English,

and-Knit Gorman Worsted Garment* made
to order.
Skirts made to order, -ff fl
N.. « Clapp’s Block, CONCH ESS sTEEET,
lODLI

PORTLAND,

T I

R

tt

1TO
April 3

FUBMITFBE
Crockery, Clans.H'nro, Carpeting*,
lliingiki^ Window Whndc*,

I’aprr

AT

Near the Court House
HOLDEN.
bep5ll'u H. 0. PEABODY.

IT. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney <ma uunKehui <it Law,

Solicitor in Uankruplcy,
Street,
har’, Me.
June 8. d3m.

No. 80 Main

Mill,

JBU4JK*Ygl.(,E, 8. C.
Yellow Pine Timber and Shin
1
Stock, orders solicited.
REFEKENCEs—R. P. Back & Co., New York;
Wm. McOilverj. Esq., Se'arsport; Ryan & Davis’,
Portland.
maiiodti

U021Ul

ME

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Grootlw I
Co’b,

JOBBERS OE

WOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,

gr^d

GAS

has

GAS

Portland, March 16.

P.

St.,
to

the

tf

KIN(i,

PHOTO GRAPHIST,
Middle street,
PORTLAND, ME.

i:*r
June

a

good assortment of

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will ot-11 tliem as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsew here.

Atul Solicitor in

Maine Sabbath School

l7.,
at

he

Depository,

Congress Street,

E. S.

Law,

48 Wall
...
New y.rk eitr.
tw Commissioner lor Maine and MiissacUusetlii.
Jan. 99 dtt

JOlfN

Hoyt,

Samuel

Competent Assistants in

as

in

North

BLANK BOOK^,
ALBUMS,
GRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to
Book Storoaf Wholesale and Retail.
July 10-eod!f

a

PHOTOfirst-class

_

ready to tako Pleasure Partie
to the Islands, and tor deep pea fishing
or to charter by the day, week or mouth
Fa* farther particulars inquire at No

Ax
rence

now

ID Commercial
tioiC'e on India st.

Jylleodtf

St,

or at

the St. Law-

B. J. WILLARD.

N#. 144 1-‘J Exchange St.

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

YAl!

Jewelry,

and commodious

Exchange St.,
customers and

his old
orders.

Portland, Aprils,
V

ill., Principal.

A.

|y4eoi<Swt

1807.

st-].0

Waterville Classical Institute.
Fall Term w ill begin the second day of September.
For thi ther particulars send for Catalogue.
J. H. HANSON, Principal.

THE

f

aug9-eod&\v3w

H

AMFSWELL ACADEMY,
North Harps well, Ttlnipe.

FALL TERM of this Institution will comfpME
A meuo« TUESDAY, Sept. 3.1807, tinder the In
oT~J. r.. -LUiouwiN, Principal.
Mb*
Sjructlon
MED A1.
A?sibttw»* muL

WILLETT,

Twaohe" **•
Mu sip. Board tau be obtained for $3.00 per -s-t*
including tuel, lights and washing.
For further particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
or THOMAS PENNELL, North Harpswcll. Me.
au2eod3w
Harps well, A tig. 1,18t>7.

School,

Family

rOR BOYS,
TOP8HAM,
ne Miles from Bath,

MAINE.
Portland,

25 miles from

on

& P. R. R. Established in 1857.
18th:

Thor-

College Institute

Young Ladies,

do »rs
ami is warranted not to mil.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable teatures of that style or window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
CertiUcates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ?sk
those who nave tried them.
Orders addressed to
JANIE* A. FOSS,
Middle, near Ham] shire street, promptly attended
to.
jy'J0-d3in

Taunton

Copper

Yellow Metal and
Nails,

Co.

Copper Sheathing

Spikes and

Bolts,

E VIVIAN

SON

Jr

116 Commercial st.

Portland, May 22, 1807.

may23dtl

A.

out.

XT.

Frcucli, Kuglfab,

Gcrmun

nut I

American

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
and make them up iu the

and Most

as

cheap

city,

as

as

Approved Styles,

ready made clothing

he is to make

some

can

he bought iu this
iu his business

change

Fall. Please cail at Wo. .'Iti Free Mr eel, anti
see his prices.
A. D. 11EKVES, Tailor.
April 23. dtt
this

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wtl
a good place to deposit their rubbish on

PERSONS

septlftdtt

TIN

S. ROUNDS. Whaiflnger.

TYPES,

TWGNTV.GIVG CENT* PGR DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy9tt

OPEN THIS DAY

Awd

Western

Normal

FARMINGTON,

ME.

will begin Aug. 2t, under the

Fall Session
direction ot

THE

MR.

School,

Law,

Hulicilor of Patella,
Has Removed to

Ooraet of B

owu uiuj Oon^toRR
BKOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Jaie

would invito the attention of the

30-dtd_

Association.

Library
and

dtf

This Association

having

Re-Established its Library

With about 1MH) Valnmcs of New and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations ou
Market St, (between Middle imd Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be oner, for the delivery of Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

o’clock.
Any person

wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol which is Two

Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
the Use of the Library, will please leave tlieir
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: O. M. Maiiuett, John C. Proctor. M. N. Rtcit.
apr20 dtt

iii UK AT

BARGAINS
-AT-

300

Congress

st.

&

CO’S

Exchange Street,
deltf

WATERHOUSE.

J. K.

COLLARS?

PAPMU

OFF AT

AND

SEE!

BROWN

SHEETING, 12* Cts;
HEAVY
White Brilliants, double width, 25 cU;

Colored Freiit'li

White

ifrilEanlH,

inches

wide

Marseilles, Cheap

1

A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABl.t
UA1IANK, by the yard, telling oft'VERY LOW.
Printed nuil Embamcd Wool Table*
A

While

and

nver* ■

Marseilles

Colored
QUILTS !

Lancaster and Scotch

Quilts!

A large stock of Silver Plated
Wore, ol the
very best qualify,Britannia Ten and Codec Pots|
a largo lot of Huckabuck Towels
very cheap;

Cloths for Men's and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parmiols, ami Umbrellas, large Stock of ferlumory,
July

11-dtf

LATE

S.

P.

CO.,

RANDALL,
new

NEW

Agents

a

contiuue to

Ready-Made

Kerosene

Oil,

—AND—

FUMiriSUIlTG GOODS/
ALSO

Tricots,

of false reports' In regard to tlio
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
that
some
notice should
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, wo

auil
would
call
advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our
Oil, the
flie test ot which is 1113 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
often roaches
considerably higher; also, wo would
say that we are determined to maintain its long esan

Portland Kerosene Oil
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1«67.
sngUdly.

Company.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
61

Company.

Walt St,cor. William, NEW YORK,
Janoaby, 18G7.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

gation

Which

they

from

on

"ut.

Slates,

liana. All work
of

*pwn

w

arrant*

The Company has the
following Assets, vhs:
United States and State of New-York
Stocks, Citv,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 Oo
Loanssecured by Stock? and otherwise, 1.129,350 00
Real Rstate, and Bonds and
Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,666 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,20781

'JORDAN
HAVING

Would

RANDALL-

&

UEUOVED

TO

TUB

Middle

St.,

Block,)

respectfully invite the trade to examiuo their
stock of

Tailors’

Trimmings,
Market.

Expressly for this

|y* By personal attention to business we hope to
a share of public palronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 1ft, 1807. dtf

ST HAM

SOAPS!

R£FOKD
LEATHE~&
WOULD

GORE,

solicit the attention oi tbe trade and
to their Standard Brands oi

consumers

STEAM

REFINED

SOAPS,

-viz:—

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Huge rt.
Joshua J. Henry!
Dennis Perk ins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr..
J. Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grinuell.
C. A Hand

Moore,

Hcwu* Unrlis,
Llias.H. Russetl.

IA>well Holbrook,
L. Warren
Weston,

B.J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,

9*T?J?»,r8tow»
nr^'E11,01*,
Wm. R

Fletcher West ray,
R .bt. B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnbam,

Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

Frcd’k Chauncej,
James Low,
Ueo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. tf. Webb.

Wiley,

DamelS. Miller,
John D. Jones,President.
Chahlp.s DenniVice-President.
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
._J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.
Applications lor insurance made to

John W Itlunger,
Correapoadcnlo

^Office hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P M.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

March 12—dlm&eodto Janl’G8& wGw

Drawing
received

a

Paper !

large assortment of

Whatman’s Drawing Paper,
Tracing Linen and t'ralinuoai Drawing
Paper.
A

NOTES,

New Block Exchange st.

FAMILY,

NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANK’S PATENT,
SODA, ANO AMERICAN CASTILE.
AH ol SlTElirOUOUAl.mES, in package* suitable Nr the trade ainl laiuily me.
Importing direct onr chemical*, and using only the
best material*, uml a* our good* arc annular lured
under the personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has had thirty year, practical experience in the
business, we thcrclore assure tile public with condemn: that we cas and wii liunisu the

first Goods at tha Low oat Prices I
recently enlarged and erected NEW
con tiling all the modern
improvements, we
enabled
_to^ famish a supply ot Sonp* ol'the
l»OKl tluuletip*, adapted to tin; demand, for Export uml DoiucMtic t'ouNiiui|»iioH.
Having

hi! AT HE

Detective & Inquiry

Office,
It*. 3 Tnm.il Row, Rooms No 4,
Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON.
«y All business entrusted to this ottice will bo
attended
to and strictly confidential.
promptly
J illy 8 dSm

as the

May

28.

SALE.

BARK ST. J AGO, 222 tons new measurement, now lying at Merchants
Wharf.
For erms &c. apply to
CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON.
tf
_

Magic
IX»K sale by
r Jul,17dUw

Arrows.
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.

,0

GORE’S

Refined soaps i

steam

SOLD

BY

ALL TUB

IVhoiesuIc GiocerN Throughout the Slate.

T^eatho

&

Gore,

307 Commercial Si, 47 St 10 Brack Street,
M
TORTLAND, STAIN*.
aroli 2€—,*t#

2 ,oo op aTrs
—

Sewed

OF

MEN'S

—

Army Shoes!

I1’ O It

SALE

$1.75 PER PAIR !
BY

0. F. MODLTON & 00.
iff on’s Patent Leather Boots
per pair,
Boys.’ Patent Leather Balmoral!*, per pair,
Boyg’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,
Youth’s
Buckle

Patent

Shoes,

$3.00
1.00

1,00

Leather
.75

p«*r pair,

Btp^Wcaliall sell all of oar
low, to moke room for our Fall

Hummer
an

SttO Congavts St., and
July 20. eod2w

good,

l Winter

C. F, Moulton &
111

very

stock.

Co.,

Federal It. ;

NITTIO US 0X11) EGAsJ
A sale and

J. S. HUNT & CO’S

FOB

ne
onnty
Hall on the

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every

TUESDAY

AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

Or*
N«

Kimball <fk Prince. Dentists,
ClnppV Bloch, Caagreu Nlral,

1'1’'9,111_PORTLAND,

Mb.

Window Shades !
House and Store Shades Made to
Order nu.l Conalnntly.il Hand.
CP" also, fixtures, tassels, curb, oc.
Wire and Cloth Fly Scrcene, at
NTONEHAN

jyi.H'OdSm

&

•

Standlsh,.t>

Windham,.7

i»e in ses>fon at the
it o'clock A.

ommtttee will

day

of

.4

the Convention, at

BAII.FY’S,

leaj Middle et, Portland.

AFKW
wives,
roouiaal
pleasant
augl5 dlw*

la Blown St.

“

Buiroaa”

or

Blueberry Plains of

A correspondent of the New York Times’
writing from Mount Desert, gives a very Interns! ins' description of the Blaeberry Plains
in the County ot Washington that lie between the Narraguagus and Machias rivetsThe territory embracing them is large, lieing
about :rjj square miles, and embraces tracts
oi' lands in j Cberryfield, DeJdin ’ton, Columbia, Deifiois, Township No. 18 and part of
Township No. 10 “Nowhere,” says the writer,

“

so

spontaneous or so

in the United States do blueberries grow
plenty as here.” These
plains are called '‘Barrens,” on account of the

quality ol the soil. The land is broken
by high hills,ruuning streams, beautiiul ponds
and embryo fbrertB, but the general character

poor

of the country lor twenty-live miles around is
level.

It is hut

sparsely

settled and

generally

shiftless aimless people.
The town of Cherry field on the western
edge, on tbc hanks of the Narraguagus is a
ilourishiug place and forms an exception to
the general character of the “blue” region.

occupied by

a

The united population of the Barrens is less
The Union Republicans of the Connty of Haneaek
are requested to send
to a County Convention to be held in the Court Jlouse at Ellsworth, on
Wednesday, August 21st, 1837, at 10 o’clock A M. to
nominate candidates lor office as follows:—Two Senators. Sheriff, Register of Deeds, County Attorney,
County Commissioner, county Treasurer,—and to
tran^actsuch other business as may properly come
before the Convention.
The basis ot representation is as. followsEach
town and organised Pbn'aM m In the County, that,

cast any votes for Gov. Chamberlain in I&6U Is entitled to one delegate, and to one additional delegare for
every fifty votes so cast for Chamberlain and lor a
fraction ot thirty votes. This basis allots the delegates as follows, vis:—Amherst 2, Aurora I, Dlui In.1
5. Brooklln3, Brooksvllle :i, Bucksport h, Cast >i\c
Cranberry Islet, Deer Isle 8, Dedham 2, Eastbrook
1, Eden 3, Kl sworth ll, Franklin 4, Goldsboro 4.
Hancock 3, MarinviPc 2, Mt. Deserf 3, Orlande, <HI*
2, Penobscot 3, Setgwiek 4, Sullivan 3, .Surry 3, Trenton t 4, Trenton 3, Waltham 2, Sean’s Islam! A, Verona 1, No. 7. 1, No 21.1. No. 33. 1.
Each town and plant alio muse be represented by
its owncitisons. A full attendance oi delega*e< is
Per order,
desirable.
LUCILIUS A. EMEltY,
PETER L. HILL,
AMBROSE W. HARRIMAN,
Union Connty Committee.

The Union Republican voted of tlic County of
to meet, bv their del.
ogate* in Convention at the Cltv Hall in Bangor, on
23d
the
of
day August instant, at 10 o’clock
Thursday
A. M., to nominate candidates for three Senators, a
Clerk of the Courta, County Attorne * County Treasurer, Register ot Deeds and County Commissioner,
and for the transaction ot auy other business pro i>erly before said Convention.
The City of Baugor and each town and plantation
is entitled to one delegate, for every 50 votes a t for
Gov. Chamberlain at the last election one additional
delegate; anl tor a fraction of25ormorc votes so cast,
an additional delegate.
J.S. CHADWICK,

Penobscot, aye hereby notified

O F. DILLINGHAM,
.F. W. P IRTRft,
OZIAR BLANC HARD
H, W. DANFORTH,
Union Republican Co. Couunitleo.

Republican Convention for Sagndahoc County.
The Republican Voters of the County ofSagadaboc
are requested to tend delegatee to a Convention to be
hold at Muiio Hall, in Bath, on Thursday, August 23d, 18(7, at 11 o’clock in tbe forenoon, for the
purpose of nominating a County Attorney, ouo Senator, a County Treasurer, a County Commis-donex, a
Clerk of Courta.a Register of Deeds, and lor the transaction ot anv other buainese that may properly come
before said Convention.
Every townie entitled to one delegate, and forever*
fifty votes cast lor Gov. Cony In 1861 one additional
delegate, aba for m fraction of twenty-live or mole
votes, another delegate.
A. IHE WET,
1
ALBERT DECKING,
WM. DULKV,
i
B. F. MARBLE.
R. P. WHITNEY.

Republican

County
Committee.

T-

— —

“The Fertile

Bell.’'

At the present rate of admitting States into
the Union, Uncle Sam must soon ait him
down on the shores of the Pacific, or of Lake
Superior, and weep because there are no morn
territories to organize. The distress of the
national Alexander will be more keen than
his historic prototype’s, bee ause there are fair
domains with in easy reach which be is forbidden by the troublesome regulations of
modern civilization to grasp. He cannot obtain them by purchase and to take them by
violence he is ashamed, If not afraid. Therefore, unless something unexpected occurs, and
that speedily, he will soon he past the heyday
of youth and must settle down, like any respectable elderly individual, with all his children grown up aud married, leaving him
nothing to do but to go into that decline
which ever attends upon ancient respects

Witty.
But there is one delectable little morsel ol
America, not much larger than one

thousand, and Cberryfield has a
eighteen hundred. “Give
me then,” exclaims this correspondent, “the
bluebeiry plains of Maine for a location in
which to become isolated; no better spot was
ever Invented in which to study the solitude of
nature.” Twenty years ago nobody thought
of picking bluebenies on this great tract only
for liome consumption
How tens of thou"
population

of about

sands ol bushels are collected tor export. The
yield, year after year, Is wonderful—instead of

decreasing it increases. Men of capital are
engaged in the business* and many a snug
fortune lias been made from the product of
these plains,
The first

signal for

a

appearance of the fruit

general “turnout”

from the surrounding ‘owns.

of

is the

“pickers”

The “old hoss”

Is harnessed and

men, women and children
flock to the grounds. Large parties are formed and w hole families turn out lor a share in

spoils. On these occasions business and
pleasure are happily combined. People come

the

mrre

than twenty miles’antl camp out on the
There are many places where the

Darrens.

berries are

“scraped in,” and,

here the

pick-

most do congregate.
One might think
there was a c impmeeting on the ground, so

ers

many tents are erected.

The

scene

is very

lively. The collection of vehicles of
description, the curling smoke of the

every
eauip

tires and the buzz of voices of both sexes
only interrupted by the ringing laughter and
shouting of children are suggestive of a lively time and they have it This corespondent says:
The quantity of fruit gathered per day by a
siagle picker is surprising. An expert can
show from fifty to sixty quarts as the result of
his or ber day’s work. Forty quarts is an average day’s work. A family of four or live
I>ersons have been known to gather eight
bnshels in a single day, yielding $10 in uion1
cy. Many of the frequenters ot the “barrens”

pick berries for money, being employed by
store-keepers In the “village” for that purpose.
a

good

At tbe rate ot five
sum

is

realized

or

six cents per qt.
the season,
or otherwise.

during

whether it be in “store-pay”

Most of tbe Iruit is shipped from Machias1
Jonesport and other places to Bangor, and
thence it is shipped to Ibis city and Boston.—
The principal canning facte ties are at Millbridge, Sullivan and Qouldsboro. It is estimated that 1U0,0U0 bushels weie gathered last
year, and this season they are even more

abnmiaut. r.-mt, summer more than
$60,000
realized from these
bawns> to say nothing of other sections of the State wIku«
the fruit is found In great abundance.
were

Varletlen.
—The Duke of Brunswick Is the last of his
After his death his dynasty, one of the
oldest in Europe, will be extinct. He is a taciraoe.

turn elderly gentleman, who spends most of
his time in reading theological books. After his
death the Duchy of Brnnswick will become a
province of Prussia.
—The Paris Academy of Medicine possesses
a skull found in a tomb of the Incas at
Cusco,
and having on the left side of the frontal bone
an opening which appears to have been effected by a regular trepanning process.
—Lewis Downing, who was recently elected
as chief of the Cherokees, was one ot the
loyal
men of tl at tribe, and served during the war
as lieutenant colonel of a
regiment of loyal Indians, commanded by Colonel William A. Phillips, of Kansas. He is a man of intelligent*
and education, liberal in his views, and will

half of Europe, which will occasion a sharp
conflict in the national mind before the idea
of letting it remain forever under the control make a capable ruler.
of England, or a sleepy old corporation like
—A Boston boy has invented a process for
the rapid and extensive manufacture of turtle
the Hudson’s Bay Company, can be folly entertained. This is what is called- Kuperv* soup. This is the formula: pour a quart of
Land, comprising the fertile belt of country water into a panful of hash.
—The Lisbon journals mention the almost
Columbia.
between Canada and British
of the palace of XabreTravelers describe the fertility and beamy of total destruction by Are
which atone time belonged to tho Marthis region as equaling that of our own West- gas,
deNira, and has recently been converted
ern States.
Bat unfortunately, being owned quis
into nil asylum for houseless wanderers. The
in fee simple by the Hudson's Bay Company,
general opinion is that the building was set on
to which in 1080 tbe Merry Monarch transAre by the inmates, who prefer the free life of a
ferred it, tor the annual tribute of two elks street
beggar to the restraints imposed upon
and two black beavers whensoever and as often
them in the asylum.
—A person bathing recently, between Coras we, our heirs and successots, shall happen to
enter into these said territories, countries and
nlgliano and Scstri, in the Gulf of Genoa, was
regions,” it 1* not open to emigration or im- seized by n large polypus, and the creature so
its nnmerons tentacles round him,
provement. It is in the hands of one of those interlaced
that he was unable, in spite of *i) bis efforts, to
make
which
old
grand
English monopolies,
tree himself, and was dragged under water and
our Camden and Am
seem like Inconsid-

boys
tbree-penny affairs

comparison with
their greater altitudes. It Is the sole surviving
brother of the defuuct East India Company.
Till near the beginning of the present ceu
tury its profits were enormous, sometimes
rising as high as sixty or seveuty per cent.,
erable

in

drowned. Hone of the other bathers ventured
to go to his assistance.
—The article iu the North American Review
on the Judiciary of Hew York is reported to be
from the pen of Thomas G. .Shearman of the
New York bar.
—Messes for tho rest of Maximilian’s soul
have been celebrated in nearly all the Catholic
churches of Europe.

the reservation of the ‘'two elks and two
beavers” having been made, it must be, in I
—A number or American ship carpenters
and most
one of King Cbaiies’ merriest
Since 1783, when its sail for Japan in the Stonewall, having been
moods.
liberal
formidable engaged to work in the Japanese shipyards.
were entered by a
preserves
—When “Peter Parley” (Mr. Goodrich) told
rival corporation, the North West Fur ComMr. Greeley in Paris that he was coming hon •
pany, the dividends have not been so larae.
The

shares

are

selling

at

a

figare

consul

erably below par.

The affairs of the Company might be bi ought back to their oi l con
dition of prosperity if the forty millions of
acres of “as good land as lies out ol doors’1
could be put into the market. It is estimated
that sales could now be made at $1 25 per
acre, and in a few years at $10 or $15 per
But the proceedings of an old and
acre.
wealthy monopoly are as Illiberal and stupid
as those of a Democratic convention.
The
old Hudson’s Bay corporators would sell no
land, and why should their successors try to

improve upon “established regulations"

and

the “wisdom of our ancestors”?
But while the proprietors of tbe Fertile Belt
are studying, in their
English way, “how not
to do it,” the hardy and Irrepressible frontiersmen ot Minnesota and Dakota are actimi, in
They
their American way, and doing it.
have reached the Western limit of arable land
in the Northern part of the United Stales; so
invisible line which separthey disregard the
ates them from the pleasant fields belonging

Majesty’s subjects. They find there
only a diinutive colony of about ten thousand
people, at the point where the Assmiboine
joins the Red River of the North before it
reaches Great Winnipeg Lake. Destiny seems
It is not
to have given it into their hands.
easily accessible from anv part of the Dominion of Canada, and
it seems inevitable
settled
it
must
be
that
by emigto Her

Board.
United
States.—
from
the
rants
and thadr
single gentlemen, or srentleroeni
|
This Northward movement of the Western
be accommodated with board and
can

tieth t ongress, Gen. Hanks
proposed to purchase Rupert's Land from the Hudson's
Hay
Company and divide it into two territories,
with the ultimate view ol making them Slates.
The proposition was not lavoi dily received,
but it basso exi Led the ferns of a writer in
tlie last number ol the Westminster Review
♦lii*t lie calls ii|sm Parliament to cancel the
charier which legalizes the “Last Great Mon"Mj," in order that the emigration of Brili-h subjects to the banks of the Saskatehawan and Led
rivers may lie encouraged. In
this way he
Lopes to have the unsettled country between Canada and British Columbia
(dlod up so that the new Dominion
may finally extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
and put an end to American dreams ol annexation.

than two

Union County Convention.

North

EXTRA.

$12,536,304 46

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersg

We-turook,.10
Yarmouth,.3

Reference—C. R. & L. R Frost, Roht A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Massey.
May 6—dtf

aro

The whole profits ot the
Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during ilie
and lor which Ceryear;
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor- ten years past 33 per cent.

W.H. H.

Scbago,....3

Office No. lOi Ffdcriil sh^i.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.

WORKS,

Risks.

John I>. Jones,
He mi is,

Scarborough,..

"lth

*,tc,‘d‘!d

ums

will

If®^* Thev have secured the services ot Mr. ARTHUR NOB LK, who wiil continue to superintend
the business as heretofore.
KANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
July 1st, ls«7.-dU'

and

Tin

he

again

present

Cassimeres and Vestings,
lflake to Order as Cheap
Cheapest!

Slaters and Tinners,
respect AiU.v announce to the citizens of
Pornnmf and’vicinity. that they are ready to
tool) orders for Slatlig or Tinning on the

merit

and the existence

Independent

( lothim;

Broadcloths,

LORING & CROSBY,

Selected

The prevalence of a large qnantlty of Inferior and
dangerous oils In the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—

will he

good assortment of

1807.

( Kvmm

Fr.» Albert Coal Bidarivelr.

JNTo. S7 JVliddl© Street,
found

January 15,

Store No. 146

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

Jy22eodlm

where

CHADBOURN & KENDALL

for Maine.

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

Fownal.J.4

Raymond,.3

which will bt

your patronage, wo remain
Your* Very Truly,

Of all kiu.Ik, constantly
Cl1.

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
collar the same strength os linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen finished Byrons, Oxlord Enameled. Shakespear Linen .Finished: all wifhcloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and tarnishing
goods dealers.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TBUF Ac CO.,

junelld3m

Portland.30

musket prices.

Soliciting

l»c-

COLLAIt,

BA I LET

store

Opposite the Canal National Bank,

Purchased the past week lor Cash,
offered to the t rade at. the lawest

shortest notice.
Wears paper collars should,
Ft
JLi.toro purchasng, c5Uu,,ncU..

Just

RANDALL &

Trimmings,

WOULD
Button Hole. attend

Ototh at the

Brldgton,....7
Capo Elizabeth,.7
Casco,.3 Cumberland,.4
Falmouth,.9 Freeport,....7
Gorham,..8 Grav..5
Hari.swoll,.4 Harrison,.4
New Gloucester,.5
Nujues,.
North Yarmouth,. ...4 Otiaficlil,.I

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

j

'/

lloyai Phelps.
Fine
Flue
30cle.

Woolens,

people, and it lias already awakened their
jealousy. During the first session of the for-

The
The Union
Republican voter* ofCumbei land Couuty arc requested to send Delegates to a Convention,
Por,,»n<l. in the SUNS OPTUM I ’ER
ANCK HALL, on THURSDAY.
August 22nd, 1867,
at ten o cluck in

t-AND—

PourLANB, Deo. 3d 1555.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholewde Dealer,
in HaU, Caps, and Furn.Uavo removed to tlieir New

IS

—

& Domestic

Foreign

trustees:

LARGE LOT OP

d A EL

09

Tailors*

Hate, Taps and Furs.
Ko.

Dry Goods

&

their

Trade to

JOBBERS OF

tablished reputation.

Incorporated 1861.

Clothing, Tailoring

Street*,

Harris A' Waterhouse,

Rime,

Block,

Large and well Assorted New Stock

to

GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.

Mercantile

at

District Oonvantion.

Union Republican County Convention.

THEIR NEW STORE

iLT i No. 3 Free St.

a,

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellop

ONE

Have taken the

REEVES

Will sell (or cash liis entire stock, consisting of

undersigned Laving REMOVED from Ware’s

1 Han, will

toClaip’vNew Block,

Portland

Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Sre.&c

TOBRY, Agent*,

rnHE

CARD.

COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtt
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

WORCESTER, MANS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Seminaries fu New England.
Send for Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 5tU.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

A

object of this Patent is to prevent rain ami
snow ir* ni eidering houses from beneath
and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

ItliiuiifarfurerO Lowest Cosh Prices
|-3E*01d Pianos taken In exchange.

Poblic A Cmqwiwi.ner of Deed*,

&T o v

Piano!

Which is causing so uineli excitement throughout
the country.
Wo havo alio a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

A

O’DONNELL,

F. B. HARRIS.

GREAT BARGAINS!
The

Famous ‘‘Weber”

s. vi. stv:ve*s & vo.9
Evans Building, 14S Middle St.
jyl0eod3m

ap27dtf

Counsellor at Law,

r e

the firm of C. Edwards & Cj.)

ol

SPLENDID

if k nr o r a L i

JAMES

Second Senatorial

Congress Street.

I^iano -Fortes,

Store,

see
uew

-AMD

The Chairmen of the several Town Committees arc
‘requested to forward the names of their delegates to
4he Chairman of the Connty Committee us soon as
s
chosen.
Per Oiler of the County Committee
James F. Miller, Cbaitman.
d&wtd
Portland, Aug. 3,18C7.

Direct from tho manufactories, The largest assortment ever oltyred in the State,
among thorn the

Has Removed his Stock of

300 Congress Street,

molting

Wareioom 337
(Formerly
augedtf

W. F. TODD,

to receive
1SC7.

consonantly stand ahead ot the WOIi LD in the
nianulaeturo ol PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large aa ortnient ol other FIR9Tb.rsS M.vlvERSj which i can sell at the itnmilaotillers lowest prices.

m «. Tn'o.vuv,

OFFICE in boodv house,
337
COXGKENS
STREET.
Efi’-Kcni'lenee 43 Franklin St.
Jy8d2m

Where he will he happy to

And

Timing anil Re [lairing promptly attended to.

PHYSICIAN & S URGE OX,

new

EXPOSITION.

Old Pianos taken in eioi anee for New.
Pianos to Rent.

REM >VAIi.

the several Departments

JUST OPEKED AT

tind
Franklin Wharf.

Yacht Nettle,
Is

Briilytoii.-July t,

SELLING

Lat

STA.TIONEKV,

great

July 9-dtt

No. 69

First Premium over all Competitors
At the
PARIS

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

From 23 Free street, to the

COUNTY

CDHBISIiAW

Brunswick,..0

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the eclehraFmnob toaile by Muinnny Sc Hone, who
wore awarded the

Joly9dti‘

Watches, Clocks and

OF BRUNSWICK.

|VElection, Monday, September 9, 1807.

Baldwin,.4

tecl

JA B EX C. WOODMAN

I

New Goods!

Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,

8urgcou,

9IK BRILL,

REM O

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

Each city and town will be entitled to two delegates, and itn additional detente tor every 75 vote*
cast tor Joblma L Chamberlain at tbo Gubernatorial
election in 1866, ind a fraction of 4U vote* will be entitled to nn additional delegaf c.

July 9-dtf

Tuesday, Sopt.

will be secured.
I3F" Text Books turn if bed by the principal at
Portland prices.
THOMAS H. MKHT>, SoPy.

1865.

f’a leu toil

Fogg,

Kcligious anil Theological Works.
lySame discount made to Schools, Ministers and

Teachers

WIGHT,

«

Water at op

SECClINe

Harcnmni. II. Packard.
Particular attention given to the selection of Nnbbalh Ncbool l.ibrnrirs, and to ilie furnishing of

and

KOriiliMOl,

year.

CONGRESS STREET.

.Has removed

continue

THRESHOLDS STEVENS

I'ORTLANI).

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCKY COURT,

8

FOR HALF. I*7

C'AltD

Counsellor and Attorney

Iron

-AND

12dtl

JOHN K. l)0\V,

can

Packard Book-Store!

spaclons store

Middle

Portland.

FIXTURES!

W7

occupied by tbcin previous

flrl-

fi^rrlinngc Wired,

May 24-cod&\vtt

JOHN lilNbHJN, Union Street,
mclildlf
PORTLAND, Me

DEEJM N G, JMILLIKEN & CO.,

S8 and OO

BING

’

Fruit,

of

MAINE.

THD
3d,

ymtd nop

J OJIN Ji tXSMA N

54 A 56 Middle Si* over Woodman, True

new and
creeled lor them

snd Domestic

Foreign

OF

Have this day removed to the

1-ANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
July lit. d&wliu
Montpelier, Vt.

Wholesale Dealer in

-AND-

D. R y

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

J. A. FENDER&ON,

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

9-dtf

and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

All orders

£^*Ordcrs can be left at Mo. 1, corner of Green
Congress streets, or Mo. 5 Plum street.
May le. eodSm*

and Best!

Quantity

L O

alten Jed to.

168

YOB

Renter

UENHV P. mEBBILL, 91. 1).,

Fhysldau

ff

.7!Fall Term will commence on
and
eleven weeks.

PtlItTI,A.\D. MB.

ExolmugeSt.

of

lioofg,

manner.

Mills!

Simple, Accurate and Durable !

kinds of

Tin

or

Saw

Am

July 8-dtJ

—

Bridgton Academy.

and

MAN UPA C1 U It Pits

PORTLAND,

prepared to do all

short nolice in the best

At

No. D

No. GO xaxcliuufce Street,

Straw

LANE’S IMPROVED

Excliaugo Street,

And

Organized

Cheapest

Seminary

AND

THE

July

son

Forest Hirer <0 Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS &
WILLIAMS,

In

Onion®, Sweet Polo toes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spirts, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tob^eoo, Confectionery,
Nut®. Dates. Prune®, Fruit Baskets, Ac.

STOCK BltOKElt.

lOBliKKS

MR.

No. 01

1C07.

the forenoon, wr tbe iiurnosc of
nominating candidate* for Judge of Probate Reidster of Probate,
of Deeds, County Crni.mlssiuiier, County Treasurer, mid four Senator*} and
also to select a County Committee for the
eii'iiinie:
*

■

Fall Term ot B weeks commences Tliur*rtay, Bug 29, 1867.
J. A; LOWELL, Secretary.
Lewiston, Aup; 8,1867.
aiigl0eo<13w

Dniffs,
stuffs, Window Glass.

Groceries,

//. M. PA ISON,

AND

OILS.
Medicines, Ilye

Street,

WINSUIP& (JO.
Are

in

PORTLAND

FAINTS AAI>

The

■

Nichols Latin School.

For:

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

(First Door from Middle )
Francis O. Thornes. je20rx&Stf Geo. II. Smardon.

promptly

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Oreentvood.

DEALERS

Union

Slate

—

FOLLETTE,

Patent Lever Set

KIDDEVOIID,

-AND

tit:

Oread

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

C.

^

HOOP SUETS AND GOBBETS,

Circular

11

;;

Dect—TuTliStly

AGENTS FOR THE

56

dt

^1

■

Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium Is connected with the
School.
For Circular please address
IL A. RANDALL, Principal.
Jy23d8w

Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Trimmings!

■

—

IfBl

—

B.

JOBBERS OF

FORE STREET.

■

Physical

HOSIERY AND GROVES,

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,

dtf

B.

Porllnnd, Me.

AND

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 22!P J-2 Congress Streetf

Apr

Furuisliinj; Goods,

Tailors'

_

TERM

Maine.

A Oh NTS

WOOTjEJTS,

LAW,

L.

stndents.

fgT* Board, including everythingt wood, lights,
washing, §c., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms for students wishing to
board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render ft easy fbr Students at a long distance irom home to board themselves, if they wish.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to tne Principil, to Rev. N- Gunnison, to J. A. Den-'
ison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe* Esq.,nc Norway.
July 17-eodf>w

commences,Bept.
WINTER
ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and
Culture.

Portland

—AND—

,

Ample provision for hoard has been made ior a

WHOLESALE AND BET AIL.
1ST* Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1807.—<Ily

NEW AND SGGOND HAND

NO. 11 Preble gt
May 18. oodGiu

T

branch.

the K.

St,

^

DEALER IN

nun lots & we hr,

There will be a Plano in tbe Music Room of the
Institution for the use of those taking lessons in that

N

^ Oougresa

Fred A. Prince

LOWELL,

in those studies.
A Teachers* Class will be orme*} especially adapted to the needs of Studonta desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or fra longer period.
French and German Classes will be formed each
course

from]Congrask.

»»»

fo

$4.00

5.00
Higher English,
6.00
liauguages,
The Classical Department affords Students wishing o fit for College every facility for a thorough

FranlMn

St.,

OO
May 2?.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
144} Exchange Street, opposite pres-

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MIS '* H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
and Painting.
__, Teacher of Drawing
Assistant Teachers of acknowledged ability and
exj»crience will bo >ecured.

large number of

in scarrl. ol miieh al iueiruments lie invites to a trial before purchasine
elsewhere, assuriug them In every instance
eoinnlete
v
satisluct ou.
Agent for thos beautiful Pianos made by Henrv
K MiniaF.it, Poston, which are pronounced
by competent musicians equal to the best.
car The repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruments
promptly aud
personally attended
fo.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy

Goods.

REMOVAL.

has removed to
ent Post Office.

0HABLE8 D. BABB0W8, A B., Principal.

G-eod2\v

HAlitDEK,

WILLIAM

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY

MONTGOMERY,

2 Door
August

Cor. of Park A Commercial Min, Porllnud
Refers by permission to Capt. J. 15. Coyle and
Ross As Sturdivant.
iyl8eodGm

House

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
K* Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—ntf

J. J.

C.

4 Casco

and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted ohl and Jobbing attended to.

lltl

ME

J. Ii. HUDSON, JR.,

-A.

W.

Extension

Corsets,

LACES, HOSlI.llV, CLOVES,
4ndaU kinds or^l&m^UNUH ami Dress Buttons.
AND

Call and See Us !

Vriwe,

oclOcodlt

W.

IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

ANit PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

Druggists,

21 MARKET

W.

4tl

WM. W. WHIPPLE & COv

Wholesale

Itesl Goods Warranted,

our

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

OF CliESI'NNT

OOKNJ5B

Aognst 3ft, 1806.

All

Every Department!

in

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

A.

Kimball &

No. 11

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED

bargains

in

FiatTLANT).

!

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Tipped Balmorals,

prettiest stout hoot made in New England,
Selling a* fl.RO.

DentiixtM.

DOWN F, S,

MERCHANT

and Dealkhb

FdiSdtf

A.*-dll_
u.

MAINE.
im2ldtt

Beds, <t*c.

Spring

Orders troui out ol town solicited.

«.

Furs.

ver

The

<!lnfp’> Hlnck, Kennebec Slrrrl,
(Qpi>oaite t'ootqf Chestnut,)

Coloriyig, Wliiteiiin^'niul Wtiite-W:ud<in;' proinpt-

,y attended

Caps,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

AND OLltAMBNTAL

POIifl^ND,

Shipping

PA1RI

Children’s Double Sole Sewed Sil-

Fills AITI Ri:!

PLAB T ER K 11 B.
PLAIN

for

IH

Streei,

;

BOOTS, EVERY

GOOD

J [f Misses and children's. Boy’s and
Youth’s School Boots at fix*
rremely Bow Prices.

WAITER COREY k C0.7

Law,

at

UKAIJE

A Hit

Hats and
1GG

form er
prices.
Women’s pegged tipped Balmorals
1.25 to 1.50.

ME.

■ ItfPORTKK,
MANUFACTURER

England,

store

Mi4dl« St,, op* Caial Nat. Bank*
d2w

A.

FALL TERM ol this Institution will commence on Wednesday, September 4th, 1887, and
continue eleven weeks.

such by the trade.

dur Ididies’s Serge
Balmoral dnil Congress Boots,tve offer at
a reduction of 20

AND

PORTLAND,
1

as

per cent from

I

t

SUSSKRA VT,

G. A.

hragglsts, Furs,
Fore

It-dfl

Exchunge Wt.,

Academy

Norway

Maine State

of

y

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
£»»

1.75,

Button,

J. D. & F. FJESSEM1JEN,

Wholesale
net

And recognized

ATT,

j

(Opposite the Market.)

Balmorals,

Best Make in New

Where they will bo pleased to see nil their former
customers and receive order*as wind.
anglTdtf n

noV!i’G5*itl

*

Canvas

Of.tJje

,

m&rlSdtim

and

I

Men’s

j

«

■

Importers and Job In rs o/
'N«•

found

Gan be

Boots. 3.00, fonrter

price^.BO.

Men’s Patent Leather Boots 2.50,
former price .3.00.

BUTLDHVU ON LIMB ST.,

NEW

DAVIS, MBSBE^BA8mt& (KhT
Goods

Men's tVpe**

Stoves, Ranges & furnaces,

AMERICAN

and slating nails.
KB^*A1T
paid to shipping.

Dry

former price 5.00.

former price 2.25.

Manufacturers and dealers in

Importers and Dealers in

Elates!

3

dCni

in their

Sold

!

30

Mcif*s (Talf Pegged Boots, 4.50,

A.N. NOYES A SON,

58 A 60 Middle Street.
gwrOnnd, Maine.

Roofing
colors

purchasing

to the

wi*hin

«.

e

Men’s Calf Sewed cap toed Boots,
6.00, former price 6.50.

VERBILI.,
& Connsellors at Law,

Attorneys

aage 1 -*i_

WKis*:'*jUNI»

<

R. D. * <9. XV.

_____

4-**l

1

Kekrencos—JJatiil Keazer, Esq E. MjcKenney &
Co., W. * C. It. Mill!*On. J. B. Carroll. Eft,. I. H.
Weston <£ Co.
jnnelldtf >

dtr

AUqur LightGoods to

Merchants l

1S21 13road tstreOt,
E. D. Apfletom.

NTItKET.

in

S. FKE12JTIAN & CO.,

Samuel Freemas, 1

Opportunity Ever Offered
this City for Bargains!

new

___

Tuition—Common English,

Greatest

jnnei&ltr

JBfPartlcular attention given
orVlotir and Grain.
173

THE

Willard T. Brown, 1
Walter H. BrOwx, f

Commission

1)I£S. FE1K«E & I I ILN AL1),
NO

Sale!

SUMMER GOODS.

1-3 C'ommcrciitl Nireel,

N«t 90

Nathan Cleaves.

n

Out

Closing

W.

Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r< fer to Dana & Ce., J.
W, Perkins &. Co., Josmh H. Drummond, Burgess,

HOWARD A CEEAVJES,

Attorneys

Grand

Jujie 27-dlf

HIS

August 5.

THE

Law,

Nnriii^R Rniili Buihlinc, Exchauge St,
Bion Bradbury, \
PORTLAND.
A,W.B.adbury. j

Manutacuirere ot

and

at

Counsellors

there will be some change in the general
of the school and hi the tuition. A Very
few boarding pupils will be received.
For further particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforth Street, after September 1st.
August C. eodtillseplO

—AT—

BKADBUKY& BR40BDRY.

N#«

1 angement

-at——

Apothecary,

and

to the

Strang, rs

Business

PORTLAND.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

Have removed to

ar-

place

Stephen Gale,

REMOVED

Hit

Goods

Dry

daily press.
Saturday Iforniug, Angugt 17,

DRA1.KK IN

EDWIN A. MARBEIT

wui>ou„r»per»n,L»^7n,V.

Exchange Street,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

WO.

of

the

announce

Thursday, Sell

CHENEY;

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

Seminary.

Misses Symouds
opening
THE
their Fall Session, at No. 43 Dauforth Street* on
19th. Oa account ot tlie cliangq in

SHOES!

J. IK

& Cu.)

annum.

Ladle*’

Young

J. Suiltli

Mtrrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be leu ml a
Piano*, Organ*, Melodvon* and Mnnical
mil assortment ot Leather Belting, us cheap, ami
MerrhnuiliMi, Umbrella* and Paranoia,
equal to any in New Eagtaml. Belting and Loom j
Straps made to order. Also lor sale, Belt Leather
Sun Umbrella*,
Cane*, Violin* and
Backs ami Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper ltlvoig and Burs.
How*, Arcordeou*, Violin and
J\ I9dtf
fdiiilar Nfringa.
REMOVAL!
fllO his ol«l friends and customers he thinks it reed* lesstoexpaltoteon I,is qualification for
the
Music lmsfccss.

For prospectus, &c., apply to Rev. the Rector,
aug012w
Bishop’s Colley.

I
j

per

to

Mas removed to

are

lyTnition fee, $66

FICKCTT,

I.

Successor to

four assistant Masters, three of whom
are Graduates, who devote their whole time to the
work of the School. The object of the S hool is to
Impart a liberal and gentlemanly education on the
public School system.
Boarder# taken l>y the Rector, and at the Schoolhouse, and other licensed houses. Testimonials required from every boy admitted.
There

I3KTSTTIST,

N.. Ntt

A, Trini-

M.

ty College, Dublin.

W. E. Johnson,

gyssDr.

Royal Military

years

College, Sandhurst.

Window Shade Painters,

late

M.

R.

S Free St.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Cauatla Ganl.

lieuuoxvillC)

WOODBBUBY.

U AX SON BliOTHERS,

Sign and

STEVENS, Secretary.®

G. M.

Bishop’s College School,

Office No. 17 Rkchniigr Wtreel,
Ooean Insurance lE iidine.

C. H. HOWE.
Aug. 10-dliu

lw

I~. Pianos and Helodeons

v A

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

13P“Tlie Winter Term will commence Wednesday,
Dec. ltli.

wonniu'itv.

Engineers

(Successor

Fall Teim 01 this institution will commence
Wednesday, August 21si, and continue twelve

aulSdilt*

.v

niSCELLAMEOVH.

B. M.BRE WE R,

Female Collegiate Institute.

Conniie*.

HT’PobI Office address. Lisbon Falls, Me.
howr

REMO

AND

-FOR-

Ouoiberliiid ahd

Term,

REMOVALS.

niSCELLANEOVg.

COOMBS,

Deputy

inch of space. In

Rates op advertising.—yne
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.00 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or lees, $1.00; con tinning every other day alter first week, «"»0 cents.
Hall square, three insertions «*r legs, 75 cents; one
Mock, $1.00: 50 cents pci week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 »»(»»>ei square
per week; three insertions or lc6S, $1.50.
Special Nohoks,$1.25 per square for the first insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 17,

pioneers

is not unobserved

by

the

English

to write his autobiography, and asked Mr.
O eeley what he thought of it, the latter, with
his sarcastic squeal, replied," Why, I shou d as
soon think of running down the Champs Elysee

half-dressed

as

Horace has
ids mind, for he is

self.”

of doing such

forgotten this,
now

a

thing mychanged

or

writing his life in the

“Ledger”

—The cholera is still committing s cions ravalso extending throughout
ages in Sicily, and
of thirty days
Italy. Last week a qnarantine
arrivals from Leghorn and
was imposed on all
on the receipt of a
telegram
its vicinity, and
from her Britannic Majesty’s consul at Genoa,
that the disease has also made its appearance
in that city, the same term was established on
vessels arriving in Malta from Genoa. Passengers coming to Malta from cholera infected
countries arc not allowed to land.
-The Boston Post contains the following
graphic report of a model miniature picnic that

recently transpired in its vicinity: “Small
picnic parties are enjoyable if made up well.

A well kiiown citizen, his dog and caue, constituted a very pleasant gathering on an island

in the harbor on 8atnrday.”
—A French paper gives the following incident in tlio career of the betrayer of MaximiliMexico. Lopez one day fell into an
an, of
ambush ot the enemy. He at once commanded a retreat, during which his horse was shot

under liim. One of his own men then took
his Colonel up behind him, hut the man’s
horse, proving unable to carry the double

weight, slacked his speed. Lopez, perceiving
that they must both he captured, drew a pistol
from his belt, shot his preserver through the
eshead, rolled him out of the saddle, and
caped alone!

T HE

The Sale of llep Hrrr

PRESS.

Saturday Morning, August 17, 1G87.

.I'ihblbited.

Mr. Weeks
decided Thursday afternoon.
an article called XXX
manufactures and sells
of which is made of two galbop beer, a barrel
lons of m dasses, ten ponuds of hops, threefourths of a peck of barley, a little coffee to

First page to-day—‘-The Fertile Belt";
the “Barrens,” ir Blueberry Plains of Maine;
Varieties.
Fourth pave—Thu liowtloin Class of ’til; the
Preserve Closet.
Ihuiomiiir

net

JuoOE w alton's charge.
The case of State vs. Weeks,” which has
excited considerable interest in Augusta, was

flavor the mixture, and thirty gallonsof water.
The judge in-tructed the jury distinctly, that
this beverage was not an intoxicating liquor in
the eye of the law, and.the jury after a consul-

Docuuicul?*

The Democrats of Maine, despairing one
would say, of success in open argument, have
like ol
inaugurated a furtive campaign, tho
e
which was never before seen or heard of. \\
the slanderous
one of
have

tation of live minutes brought in

verdict of
“not guilty.” The following sketch of Judge
Walton’s charge appears iu the Augusta correspondence of yesterday’s Star:

already published

a

Fmst'B

and

THK GambaldUns,

—The Machias Republican says thht probabso little
liquor in any form was never Bold
in Machias as at the
present time.
—A correspondent of the Bangor Whig

Vicinity.

New Advertisement* tlti* ©ay.

writing

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Grand Asiatic Alliance.

next

Proposals—N. A. Foster.
Dyspepsia—Dr. O. Phelps Brown.
For Sale—W. H. Jerris.

time’,

!

the courtesy of the First
will preach Id their church
at 3 P. M. Sabbath School at Willie*
House at 10} A. M.

Parish.—By

J

*V'Kj,ter,a

Collage.

to-morrow

School
Mountfort st. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow
(Sunday I all day.at the usual hours.
Preaching by the Kev. joi n T. Hayslett. Sabbath
School at close sif attemoon services. All interested
are invited.
Regular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s
Christian Association
every Wednesdayaml Saturday
evening,at 8 o’clock; every morning, Sunday excepted, at 8 o’clock, for half an hour. Ladies are Invited
to attend.
Hail.—
11 101 o’clock A. M.
P. M. All are invted

Association.—Temperance
,s>';rituai.
bildren s
Progressive Lyceum

Conference meetings o’clock
to take part in tho discussion.
Sumner Street Church—There will be services
at the Sumner Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at
10J A. M. and 3 and 7} o’clock P. M. Preaching by
the pastor, Dr.
Pennington. All are invited.
Preble Chapel_No servL-es in the day time.
Prayer meeting In the evening as usual at 7} o’clock
First Univebsaliht Church, Connrtu Square.
Rev. J. T. Hewes of Park Street Church will preach
In the toronoon, and Rev. E. C. Bolles in the afternoon.

Central Church.—Rev. H.N. Burton, of Newbury, Vt., will preach at this Church to-morrow at
the usual hours.
State Street Church.—Rev. Edward HaweB,
ol Philadelphia, will preach at State street Church

to-morrow, morning and evening.

First Parish Church.—Rev. B. H. Bdley,
of Dedham, Mass, will preach at the First Parish
Church to-morrow. Vesper services at 7} o’clock P.
M.

Potatoes

are

green

Gorham.—Rev. A. D Wheeler, D. D., Mias. Agent
the A. U. A. and of tho Maine Conference, will
preach hi the Town Hall at Gorham, to-morrow,
morning and afternoon. Services will commence at
10 o’clock A. M. and 1P. M.
Supreme Judicial Cuurt.
CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON. J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—In the case of State ys. Darby Flaherty
and Ann Flaherty, for robbing Michael Conly of $ 38,
the jury returned a verdict of nor
guilty.
The next case taken up was that ot State vs. Samuel Strauss, charged with receiving hall' a dozen bundles of sewing silk stolen from the store ol Messrs.
Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co. Messrs. Strout &
Gage appeared lor the respondent. The trial occupied nearly all the day. The Jury returned a verdict cf guilty, and Strauss was sentenced to pay a
fine of $20 and costs.
The case of State vs. Patrick Den nan, apellant,was
then tried. It is a search and seizure process, executed in February last. Messrs. Strout <& Gage appeared for the respondent. After the examination
of Deputy Marshal Irish, Court adjourned.

Municipal Cuurt.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—Thomas Dolan was up for a single sale of
liquor. Messrs. Howard & Cleaves appeared for him
and the case was continued 11 Saturday.
Charles Martin and Nathan Flaherty, on a search
and seizure process by the State
Constables, were adjudged guilty and sentenced to three months’ impns
onment and to pay the fine of $20 and costs. They
appealed to the S. J. Court. L. D. M. Sweat, Esq.
lor the respondents.
Joseph Griffin pleaded guilty to a complaint charging him with an indecent exposure of his person.In consequence ot interesting circumstances
existing
in his family, sentence was postponed for one week.
Ann Murray was up on a search and seizure
process by the State Constables.
It was impossible to
connect Ann with the building in which the liquor
was seized and she was
discharged. W L. Putnam,
Esq. for the respondent.

Union Republican Caucuses.
Tbe Union Republicans of Portland are
quested to meet in their several Wards on

during

the last two years, issues a
card in the Oxford Democrat, declining to allow his name to be presented for renomination.
—The full ticket nominated at the Andros-

Sheriff—I. N. Parker.

Register of Deeds—Silas Sprague.
County Commissioner—Lee Strickland.

Treasurer—Alcander F. Merrill.

City Enuinbeb’s Objhcb, |
City of Portland, May 28,1867 i
I have oaretully examined the Cement Pipe
made in this oity by the firm of J. W. Stockwell & Co., and believe it to be the best now in
use for the purposes for which it is
designed.

Deerino Hall.—Tony Pastor and Billy Pastor, with their new tronpe, in conjunction
with Prof. Tanner’s inimitable troupe of performing monkeys and dogs, will give their first
entertainment at Deering Hall this evening.
Judging from the posters, the programme is
an entertaining
one, and, we think, will command a full house. At Pastor’s Opera House
in New York, this troupe have created great
the house

being

re-

crowded every

concealment, the honesty ot purpose manifested by those who first inaugurated the enterprise, the fairness with which the
proposed final distribution is to be conducted,
and the patriotic purpose to whioh the entire
surplus is to be applied, have taken firm hold
of public confidence. So large have the sales

10 o’olock A. M., and to continne
mencing
through the day and evening.
Members of the Order throughout the county are called upon to improve this opportunity
of meeting their brethren in council, and then
stimulate each other to a renewal of courage
and increased zeal in well-doing. And all true
temperance men in every part of the county,
and all the people in the vicinity of the convention are cordially invited to be in attendance at the public meeting in the
to
at

evening,

or

encourage by

their presence.
The question, “Are temperance societies essential or important instrumentalities in the
temperance cause?” will be up for discussion
and able and eloquent speakers are expected
*
to address the meeting.
Portland & New York Steamship Company.—It will be noticed by the advertisement
on our fourth page that this
Company have
added the steamer Chesapeake to their line,
and that tri-weekly trips will now be made between the two cities. The Dirigo and Francona

days

will run as heretofore, leaving on Wednesand Saturdays. The Chesapeake will

leave Portland

on

Thursdays and New York
have, heretofore, spoken of

Mondays. We
good character of these steamers as seagoing vessels, and of the tine accommodations,
and have only to confirm these statements in
on

the

in every respect.

Accident.—Last Tuesday, while Mr. James
Dodge, bookkeeper in the hardware and saddlery store of Messrs. James Bailey & Co. was
fixing a hanging sign in front of the store on
Middle street, the bar confining the sign in the
brick work came out,and Dodge fell with it to
the sidewalk, a distance of some fifteen feet.—
One of Ms wrists and

of his ankles were
badly sprained, and, it is feared, some small
bones were broken. His injuries will confine
him from business for some time.
one

Railway Traffic,—The following are the
of the Grand Trunk Railway fcT the
week ending July 27th, 18G7:

receipts

Passengers,.$68,694 00
Express Freight, Malls and Sundries,. 4,800 00
Freight and Live Stock,..777. 68,720 00
Total,.$113,120 00

Corresponding week last year,. 124,474 00

Decrease,.$,11,354

00

JOSEPH HICKSON,

Secretary und

Treasurer.

Base Ball.—The match game for the State
and the silver ball, between the
Eon and Athletic clubs, the latter being the

championship

challenger, will come off
pleasant, on the grounds

this afternoon, if
near the arsenal.
Seats will be reserved for ladies. It is anticipated that this will be the most stoutly contested game that has been played here this season.
The clubs are very
evenly matched against
each other. Game will be called at 2 o'clock.
First National Bank Stock.—One day
this week an actual sale was made of one hundred and thirty shares of First National Bank
of this city, all in one lot. The
paid
10 per cent. A snug little
the par value of the shares.

was
on

State

premium
profit of# 1,300,

I to him.

—F. W. Warner of the
Bangor Commercial
College, offers to give a Life Scholarship in
the Bangor Commercial College to one disabled soldier in each county in this State. Ap-

plications should be made to the Judge of Probate, who is authorised to make the appointment of the most worthy
applicant for the
county in which he may reside, subject only to
the following conditions: That the applicant

shall bear satisfactory certificates of moral
character, and shall commence the course of

the 1st of November.
study prior
—A patent has been issued to
R. W Whitney of South Berwick for improved hat hook
to

for pews.
—The Biddeford Union
says the Ne Plus
Ultra Collar Company of that
city, of which
Hon. Charles A. Shaw is
are now

President,
manufacturing 15,000 collars per day, and are
adding more machinery so that very soon they
will he enabled to turn out
50,000 daily.
N. Dingley, Jr., of the
Lewiston Journal,
has given the musical band of that
city twenty

dollars, for which the members give him their
hearty thanks. Editors can be generous when
they happen to have the money about them.
—We learn from the Oxford Democrat that
there was no smell of rum, nor
rowdyism at
Bethel when crowds flocked to the circus a
few days ago.

New

Skirt and Corset Store,

share may be entitled to in the final distribution. Read the advertisement.

THE

Can be made large

or
we rer.

Cabinet Organs.—Mason & Hamlin have
gained a great reputation for the excellence
and durability of their
workmanship, and they
allow no instrument to go out of their
factory
which, through any defect, would be likely to
injure the “good report of them which now
everywhere prevails. They take equal pains
with their small and their large
organs. All
of them are warranted, and are
perfectly reliable. The variety auil beauty of the effects
which cau be produced with some of the
large
instruments are truly surprising, and can be
properly understood and appreciated only by

such intelligent
organs fully and
dence Journal.

persons

as

have heard these

effectually displayed.—Provi-

Skirt

language

of ancient Greece is breathed
no more from human
lips; her poesy is dead;
her palaces and temples are crumbled to dust;
one art she gave to man survives them all—

soap-making—an

art

perfected in the Steam

Refined.

For sale

by

and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es oi tbe Eye. No. 301 f Congress St.
May

18.

THE INTRODUCTION OF

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE
Into America is Indeed a March qf Triumph.
We refer to the most favorable report to the New
York Academy of Medicine, bv the special committee
appointed by the President of that scientific body, to
the names published of one hundred American physicians, who have used themselves or prescribed
HOFF’* MALT

PERFORMED BY HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT,
the most delicious beeiage In New York city, and
stated by testimonials addressed to Mr. HofPs Malt
Extract Depot, 542 Broadway, and to the rapid sale of
150,0u9 BOTTLES
of Hoff* Malt Extract in four months I Wm. Muller,
Esq., of No. 6 West Twentieth St., says that it is the
best Remedy for Dyspepsia.
Sold at Druggists & Grocers. Persons wishing amight apply witli reteience to Hoffs Malt
ract Depot,542 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips «& Co. Portland, sole agents for
Maine.
auglSdlw sn

Trcmout Street,

Address DR. S.
Boston.
sn

S.

FITCH, 25
Janfthlly

Caution.
We call attention to the fact that imitations of
fine ELECTRO-PLATE,
consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are being extensively oftcred for sale by American manufacturers, and
that thero are al sc English imitation- in the market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procured
from responsible dealers throughout the
country,
and purchasers may avoid counterleits by noting our
trade-mark on every article ol our own manufacture
our

Perkin’s has got seventy-five bushels of
to be sold

man

& Co.

Square,
greatly

still continue to give their customers
public the best Boots and Shoes at
reduced prices.

Wanted,

Kood* m»y*ound at Lowell £
s.)^.Th5,.a^0T®
bouters,
301 Congress St.

In

Elliot & MoCallar, at No 11 Market
and the

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Eloetro-Plate,
8 n weil&Sat 6m
Providence, R. I.

june-19

to-day.

Hamlin’s “Cholera Cure,” put up in
packages containing his remedies Nos. I and 2,
with his book of instruction for treatment of
the disease. No family or traveller should be
without them. Price 80 cents. Sold by CrosDu.

Boston.

Dr. B.C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
New York, can be consulted until Sept. 28th,Street,
at 41
Winter Street, for the following diseases o> the scalp
which destroy the hair:
Debilitated Cuticle, Suppressed Secretion, Thickened Secretion or Dandruff, Pityriasis (Incrusted or
Scaly Dandruff), Matterated Secretion (moist yellow
Dandruff), Bing Worm, Salt Rheum, Scalded Hoad,
Eczema, Alopecia, Inflamed Follicles, Itching, Swollen Roots, Dry, Faded and Brittle
Hair, including
all kinds oi Sore Heads, or other diseases conducive
to a loss ol hair or premature
grayuess.
The Doctor successfully treats Acne uni Sieosis,
Bed and Matterated
Pimples, Comedones, Black
Worms ou the t*ce; also Moth and Frecklee,
Moles,
Wens and Warts or any of the various excrescences
or eruptions of the skin.
No charge lor consultation.
angISeodlw

Brackett's Candy Store, No. 2
lady saleswoman. The best of
reference required; must be acquainted with
Why Suffer from Sores ?
business of some kind, good in figures, smart When, by the use ol the ABNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
and active. Steady employment and good
pay. from Barns, Scalds,
at

Casco street,

a

augl7-2t

Saratoga Watbb on draught,fresh from the
at Crosman & Co.’s.

Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try It,

as

it costs but 25 ccuts.

Hale’s

springs,

A large

number of our citizens are subscribing to the Washington Library Company
Fund, for the gratuitous education of soldiers’
and sailors' orphans. In addition to aiding a
most worthy object, each subscriber, for one

dollar, receives a fine steel plate engraving and
a prize worth from one to
forty thousand dollars in greenbacks.

drug store,
Quincy’s store, corner Union and Fore streets,
Fernald & Son’s, and Lowell & Scoter’s.

E. M. Patten & Co. will sell at auction today a lot of furniture, bedding, plate, dry
goods, &c., at their rooms on Exchange street.

Schlottbrbeck’s

Moth and Freckle Lotion
is the most reliable to remeve discolorations of
the face.
To BB, OB NOT TO BB, ThAT’B THB
QdBSXION.
—Whether ’tia nobler in the mind to suffer the

stings and arrows of an outrageous fit, or, by
opposing, end them. To effect that consolation, drop into Reddy’s 107 Federal street, and

let him put his
tape on you, and you
of a neat fitting garment.

are

sure

Sanson’s Magnbsium Pens.—The Magnesium Pens
manufactured by J. & S. Sanson, of

Philadelphia, are

recommended very highly by
all who have given them a trial. The
prominent feature of their
superiority over others is
durability and anti-corrosiveness, qualities that
are of the greatest
importance in pens. We
have used the Magnesium Pens and find
them
all that the inventor
claims.—Boston Traveller.
Mr. S is now at the Preble

House.

We advise all

our

readers to

use

the

Eu-

genie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its
natural color, protect its
falling off, is a perfect
dressing, and in a word is gnarauteed in every
way

to

suit the purchaser. Mammoth
bottles
to be obtained of W. F.

only 75 ceuis;

Phillips

^_may25tSlmd&w
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended
by Phyalciaoss, may be
hm'idat wholesale at tb;
drug stores of \V. W. Wliinplu & Co., H. H. Hay. W. P. Phillips & Co., K. L.
Stanwoo.1 and J. W. Perkins & Co.
JanI2»ndly

Be

sure

to ask tor

Arnica Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send
your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO.,
Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips
&
C.., agents for Maine.
april261yin

Make

Ladies' Boae-toed Boots,
something

Your

Own

Soap

/

By

Saying and Using

Toni Waste Grease.

l&b.,

(Patents of 1st and 8th

!

1859.)

-or-

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard
soap, or 23
gallonsot the very beet soft soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For salo at all Drus
and Grocery stores.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Bo particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manulacturing Co's Saponifier.
nolisweodawly

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair,
leaving
it bo it and beautiful. The genuine in signed
Wuliam A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations
and should be avoided. Sold
all Druggists and
by
POTthmers.

Factory 81 Barclay street,
Iff Brwsrs tfs Iwwnterfoii.
November 1U. 1866. dlysn

Long Sought For

LARGI PANK OP GLAM.
E- T. Mnaiu.
M. Q. Fiuiie.
...

aagMeodtf

New Store, New (xoodt!
Haring taken tbe new store
No. 85 Federal,near Exchange

pleasure
announcing that the above
article may be iound lor sale bv all oity
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.'
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable,
bei.ig
among the best, If not the best, remedy for colds and
nuhuonary coin plaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
named

9fck

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
Spic«
Ate., Ac ©.
My Stock la all ct the
mil SUM
SIOMI
and I intend to tell them at talr prices. All gn
warranted at represented.
WILLIAM L. WLLSOI
Aug IS-wtf

New Firm, New Goo4
fPHE undersigned would announce to the Irak
1 that they have formed a copartnership into*
the Arm name of

j

LOCKE, MESERVE & CKL
For tha transaction of

Moth and Freckles.
Tho only reliable remedy (or thoae brown discolor
at loos on the thee called Moth Patches and
is Perry's Moth and Freckle
Lotion iw:
perry,
2J
Sold by all druggists In
St., N. Y. DrfC.
Portland and

Derm®,t>

elsewhere.

Price

jit per

bottle.

m

arisd&wtaim

_exports.

i.™tLb*S^PfrIU',or
lumber,
9«,3UO shingles.

Bnenos Ayres—K48.J72 lee«

general

a

(eh

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,
And will oocnpy

Chambers No. 83

Middle Strei,

Opposite Canal National Bank,
Until

on or

move

to the

about November 1st, when
new and spacious store

we

shall

►

NOS. 54 A 50 MIDDLE STREET
We

•hal> open at

present location,

oar

day August lBtli, with

Thus

on

an

Untire New Stock

lor St

FOREIGN PORTS.
Passed Gibraltar 26th ult, barque Dual Webster
"eoeier.
Nickerson, Bouton for Malaga.
Ar at Demarara lfcih nit,
origa S J Strnnt, Strout.
New York; 20th. Charlotte Buck, Gott, do.
At St Thomas 2»th ult, brig Alice
Todd, Harding,
r>
seeking.
23,1 “M’ brli
for
Croeker,
New
Arat Mantanllla 3d Inst, arh Mary Colllna, Collins, New York.
Sid 2d, brig Sami Lindsay. Wilson, New York.
Sid (to Trinidad 3d last, brig J & H
Crowley,
Crowley, Boston.
In port Ttn inst, baiiiuo Geo 8 Hunt. T
ong, ldg:
bngs Circassian, Tucker,do; Centaur. Moore. trout
New York, ar 9th, disg.
Sid Pn ClenPiegos 1st inst. barnnes Undine, Mitchell, and Mary Eilaoa, nowes, Boston.
A*
brl*
Maria, Woodbury. I»

York*™*1'*

b*r,‘ue

T K

-o»-

Fresh and Desirable Goods I
Purchased for Cash
In New

Yorkdnriug the late severe depression In
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTS
In Every

Making

Department,

which

And to

we

shall be

Daily

■BRING

Addition
REASON.

THE

iy THE ATTENTION OF THE TRACK B
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
IT1* Orders will recelre prompt attention.

LOOSE, MESEBVE k 00.
August 18, I8G7.-dtr

C. H. BREED &
MAVUFACTUREBS OF

Ladies,

CO.,

Misses & Children’s

Frewch CIwre Calf, Pebbled Cell, MM
Pebbled Oral ana Merge Tap Sale
Palieb, Half Palieh,
AND

Congress Sewed Boots.
Goods are warrauted b; as and we sntlW
lse Dealers to refund tbe money or give a*
Boots when returned tor any imperlcrtloni.
Our Goods can be obtained at tbe first clast retrf
Stores In tbls City and throughout tbe State. That
Goods are made irom the best of Stork and cut fra
the latest patterns, consequently the price will B»
trine more than goods of an inferior quality, and I
ladles will please notice tbe lit and wrarot them tMl
will find that "the beat is the coeapest’* in the end.

THESE

In

connection with

our

Mannlhcturiug,

we

her* t

Jobbing Department!
where

keep a

we

full

assortment ot

all

kinds.

pegged workd

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which

we 8 hall sell at the lowest market
prices, by
case or dozen, and dealers ordering of ns can hays
any sizes wanted.

the

Sales Baeaa and Bassisrtery
Nos. 48 Sc 44 Union St.»

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C.

n.

ORBED.

augid

C. A. WALDElf.
J. M. CALDWELL.
ddkWt!

Damaged Cloth!

We,d“-

B F Shaw, Cann,
Heleaa, Moses, Portland.
6th Inst, barque Ada Carter Kenney. Baltimore; 9th. brig o£2, Be7le7 Boston!
Ar dd, sell Maine Taw,
Johnson, Beaufort. NC.
Chartered—Sob Cbas H Kelley, lor Boal on 1400

Clothe

Yourselves Cheap I

Slightly Damaged

Woaleis

by the late Are, at

NO. 310 OONGRES8 STREET,

4s:“»iaa-,!a5£-*.
m!'SttSUff

and matt be

H»"»»ok,

Oppt.ilr Mrcktairt' Hall, CttyrtM

Small, .or

August 12.

Aral Turks I glands 28th
ult, britr H Houston

for<>NCarth^>M>
If"1 “i,ed *°r
lor North
Hatteras.)
ot

Sid 2m

“R

4?arbor, to load

Portia* d’

,0tb

*“**’

NOTICE

Baracoa.
*cl‘ 0 *' ro,ln*’

SPOKEN.
Aug 7, no Int, Ac, brig Bachelor, Irotn Havana lor
Boaton.
[No date.] lat 32 40, Ion —, brig Kate Freeman, to
New York lor Porto Rico, 8 days out.

TO

Academies and High Schools.
We

BOOKS!

*0wes* ^10'e8a*t3 Prices, as for the past
thirty

,,iKb’
ite worif^?t!f
10 ba completed

Auy,0-«odimhwJ*O1?a:<*qWge

Strtei-

“>Ur ‘t0rtn

on

»•*»“•
and^ie“wr
“«mher of?*ltrooms. &o.
the ,ub«r,bac»

Dyspepsia

ko.

I

or

be obtained

Primers’ Kx-

N. A. FOSTER.

T^nume*u.rtller9*llP ’ierc,0(ore

obtalne5*trom

BROWN
_ingj-WSwM

Fine Comer Lot for Sole.

/\NE of the best lots on Cumberland

street

under Ike

HOBBS,

and Fits.

Cure for these distressing comtaitowimule known in a Treatise on
e.,*..-tlaih.U
FITS—Foreign aud Native Herlwl preparatione
-publl.hedby DK. O. PHELpS BKOWN.
FITS—The prescription *». diacovored by him in
—such a providential manner that he
cannot
FITS—conscientiously refu-o to make it known as
—it has cared everybody who has
used it
FITS—never having tailed In a single ease It la
—equally sure In cases of Pits as DysneneleFITS—aud the ingredients may be
■-anydruggist. Sent fri to all on
FITS—ol dve cents to pre-pay postage therecetot
V
etc
-dress Dr. O. PHELPS
S. 19
,i
*
FITS—Grand »tveet, Jenniy rity, N. J.
__

NOTICE.

bc'or.

iniorm.tion

can

—A Sure

K

'(.'haso^

CHA8E & CO.,
'lta*olvo'1 bJthe retirement ol'Mr. Praach

ol the late Arm
_J.be ouainesawho
have termed

«*• name

of

will
a

be tettled by the

coparlnarahlp

uadtr

J. * J. P. HOBBS,

hod will continue the butt nett at 119 Commercial
Street.
JOSHUA HOBBS,
JOHN P. HOBBS.
A

Portland, Aygnst 12,1867.

din

For Sale.
A good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old
ton age. Sails year old. About 110 M>
capacity ot Kastorn lumber. Well found,
and a good bargain. For terms Ac., ep■■^^^fcply to
a

A

A/'w

n<e>

«KssaN»s
Apply W. H. JERHlg KisS®'*"
to

CARTER,

year16
Carter X Dresser,
thi'nitu

Proposals

c^an^e
*BWtHd

&

SCHOOL.

OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRESS
1
Portland. Ant? 1 1k«7
i
win be received at
tlie twentieth lust, lor
furnishing Steam Heating

*

prepared at the old itand ol

To furniah you with all kinda ol

PROPOSALS

Smooth

are

SANBORN

NEW ADVERTISED! ENTS.

basement
of
toH«
bi«llh.™

At

tilw

h, sell Olive G Tower, Rich,

Richardson

aa

d lor what they will briny.

TAILORS,

aW.

8 W

to

CHK8LEY BROTHERS

Philadelphia
sid to Sagua 22d,I"/11*’
barque Henry P Lord Bibber
26Ui,brig H
Tlbbette. New

forJPhiladelphla;

as MEDICINE.

“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addetii strength,”
'Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
WAINS* ELDEBBBRKV WINK.
nov 27 8N d&wtf

A

would call tbe attention of the cltiaans of Portia,
and ricinity to my new Mock ol good* consitting of

Wm McCobb. Cbipmun, Bangor lor Bridgeport, Ct;
Stevens. Elwtll, do lor Newport; Gohlen Rule,
Sylvester, do toi Providence, Abstract, Emery, do
(or Boston; Aurora, Thomas: Ceylon. Jelllson: Elizabeth. GiPhrt t: Osceola, Gray: Victory, stone;
Henry, Carter, and We-t Falmouth, F oliock, Bangor lor Boston; Abby Gale. Ryder, Belfost lor Readout; Amazon, Cunningham, Bellkst; Delaware
Grimes, Rocklan i for Boston; Orison, Howe, Bath
lor Boston.
kr Uth, schs Ethan Allen.
Blake, Philadelphia;
Maryland. Green. Bangor for Washington;
Frank
Marla. Barbour, and Ann, Mayhew.
Bangor for New
York; Jane Woodbury, Shute, Bau„or
; Oregon
un'
Dnnhani, Bowdoinham.
Gd Uth. sch Rainbow, Alexander, Frankfort
PORTSMOCTH—Ar Uth. brig Prs rlc Rose. Orir°nward' Ward well, Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 16tb, sch Enterprise, Cobb, Boston
S Sawyer, Smith, Scitu.ite.
CM 16th, brigs Tangier, Smith, Martinique; 8P
Smith. Not ton, Philadelphia; seb Albatross Crockett, Boston.

I

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take
in

Tea I

Tea,

Tea,

Wm

ifSiw y“k

Come at Last l

Department.

Repairing neatly done at abort notice,
p. §—It JOU forget the ninn'«r, look tor the

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s

8APONIFIER

from the man alt.

Misses • & Childrens’

SM 2nd, Br brig
Sid An Havana

BOY OKU BOX OX THE

new.

A fall line of warranted work
tary of C. U. BREED Sc CO.
Particular attention paid to

Cld 16th, brig K M Heslen. Jones,
Philadelphia.
Ar 16th, schs CYrus Posset, Harding. Philadelphia:
Dasotah. Partridge El lza be thport.
SALEM—Ar 13th, schs A
Dole, Sorry
lor Newark; Dexter, Flood; S
Taylor, lord, and
Victor, Pendleton, Bangor : Georgia, Brycr. and
Nelson Hall. Stahl,do lor New York; Damon,Johnson, do lor New Haven; Jane. Haskell, dolor do;

SSST ASffii. u‘te"'

NO I.IHB NECBUABV 1

Geerge

R. Davis & Co., of this
city, have
been appointed the receivers of this fund for
this section of the State. Specimens of these
engravings can be seen at Loring’s

132 MIDDLE STREET,

Gardiner,

plate.

Store,

—

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is m periect guide to the
indisposed.

retail

Where they are dally receiving the latent styles %
cd to the present and appruacliiug season, Ineluttw
a large assortment of the celebrated “Burt's"
AJso

Havre: seh

Ryerson, Raymond,

a

AT

—

John, NB.
HOLMES'HOLE
Ar 13th, brig Prairie Rose,
Griilin, Elizabethport ior Portsmouth, (aad sailed);
schs P S Lindsey, Morey.Saco for New York; Coral,
Kent, Bantnr lor do; Marcos Hunter, Hall, Irani
St John, NB. fordo; Anna Lyon, Hix. Bouton lor
Georgetown: Gem, Arcy.VlnaUiaven tor New York;
Bay State, Hall, Boston lor do; Island Belle, irons
do ior do; May Munrue, Munroe. Fortress Monroe
lor Portland; Z Snow, Smith. Bangor tor Baltimore;
Fannie, Shermau. Pori laud fordo; William Arthur.
Andrews, uo lor New York; Willie Martin. Noyes,
Baugor for Hanford.
Ar 14tb. schs Copy, Thomas. Rockland for Fall
River; Wm H Sargent, Sargent. Portland for Providence; Elisa Cowell, Smith, Bangor lor Newport ;
Minnie Cobb, 'ngrah&m, Rockland for Norwich; H
Perkins Perkins. Bangor lor New York; Ellen Merrtman, Hamilton, Portland lor New York; Battle
Coombs, Drink-water. Vinathaven lor Washington;
Wm A Duboaq, Conant, Bangor; Harriet Baker,
Weblier, Portland for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 16th. bar (ues Telegraph, Robinemi,
Crongtadt; David Nickels, Coombs, ltondout; brig
Kossaak, Elliot, Machias; scut Kate Wentworth.
Adams, Georgetown. DC; Cartie Walker, McFarland, Philadelphia; Carrie lleycr, Poland; Mattie
Holmes/Tapley: J Whitobouae, Jonas, and Frank A
Emily, Coilev, do: Ella. Norton, lm Elirabotliiiort;
Ganges, Barker, do; Thomas Hix, Hall, New York;
Abstract. Emery, Baugor.

I)IS. S. S. FITCH’S.

All goods bearing this stamp are
heavily plated on
tne finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we
guarantee
them in every respect superior to the beat Sheffield

peaches

Uth, barque

“Family PhyHician,”

More suffering, sorrow and
death, are the
results of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia than from
all other known diseases. Coe’s

___

Philadelphia.
Hopper,
Cld
S D

Eries

or

opened

Boot and Shoe

l. Ellsworth for Eddyville; Billow, Pierce, truin
Roeklund; Commodore, Huckins. Lubec.
Ar 15tb, barques Ca co, Gardiner Trinidad, 30
davs; Irma, Cummings. Marsna: brigs Wall ham,
Blake.Fortune island, 11 days; Trial, Hn I.phre
Galveston; Jessie Rhyius, Pendleton, Rondont ior
Boston.
Cld 16th, ships Wm Frotlilngham, Qualey, Havre;
Irani Webster. Spencer. London; schsC A Farnsworth, Sawyer, Demerara ; Joseph Long, Psrry,
Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Mary W Hmiper,

EXTRACT,

augl7eodlw

Dyspepsia

Hare

Woo

the greatest tonic Appetizer and Remedy tor Weak
aud especially for consumptive people. To more than
live hundred cures

thus:

sure and immediate
remedy. It will
stop distress after eating as soou as you take
d&wlt

MESSRS. PALMER A MERRILL

NEW YOBK-Ar Uth. brigs Sarah B Crosby.
Crosby. Cow Bay; Premia Hobbs, Snow, Bangor;
schs Dresden, Smith, Shulee, NS; 8 P Adams. Tab
but, Calais; Kob<a. llsylord, lm do: Seven Sisters,
Crowley, do; Decora, chirk, Machias; Delaware,

A MAROH OF TRIUlfFH!

& Rubbers.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOOI|

_

Turks Islands.
Chi Uth, brig Antelope, Kntnbnll, Boston;
Sisk, Jobosoo. dc.
Chi 13th, sch Maggie McNeil. Snow, Savannah.

SNtt

l#th.-<12w___

Boots, Shoes

PHI LADKLPHIA—Ar Uth, sch Siak, Johnson,
Providence.
At quar.intine, brig 8 a W Welsh, Watson, from

Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

It it is thrown in your teeth that
you do not
keep your dental apparatus in proper trim, it
is your own fault, for all the world knows that
you might do so by using that matchless vegetable dentrifice, Sozodont.

Cure is a

man, Havre.
Cld Uth, barque Almena, Harmon,
H Curtis, Haskell, Providence.

Above Casco.

O. H.

sick

The

l

small at tbe option of tbe

AJSTDERSCXNr & Co.,

stimulant,

superior to Cologne,

PATENT

Collapsing Hoop Skirt

maySdtf

“With Four Metallic Qualifications a man
may be pretty sure of earthly success. These
are gold in his pocket, silver in his
tongue,
brass in his face and iron in his heart.’’
But for a tonic appetizer, and as a gentle

toilet article—
and at half the price,
iT-eod2wiw2W

Aug

Remedtos.

_

The New Skirt 2

participate with them in the pleasure of
doing a good action should subscribe without
delay. They will at once receive a flue engraving, worth at retail more than the money
invested, besides a gift of such value as their

delightful

Willow Bale,
Umpire,
Tellteo.
Eoreet Mill*,
lha Him
C. B. & M. will ba au,.plied through
direct bn,
with tile above and other choice brand*,
III.
the mill* In St. Lqul* and Quiucy.

Whitehall,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar ISth Inst, ship Premier.
Glasgow.
White,
Ar 16th hist, ship Orion, Holbrook, Boston. MO
days passage.
Cld Uth, ship Southern Cross, for Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 3d Inst, barque Horace Beals,
Blankenship, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, barque Hanson Gregory. Gregory. Reek land.
Towed to sea ISth ship Theobold.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar Uth. barque Ado Car
ter, Kenney, Havana ior Baltimore, loll well |
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, ship Jehu Clark, Letour-

333 Congress, above Casea.

may8dtfsN

sire to

a

Importation

Milltown,

Weetphalia,

Ball Miller Sc Co,

aehr with mainmast gone and apparently without
sails; a dense log set in at the time and she was lost
eight of.
Ship David Crockett, at San Francisco Bom New
York, reports, April 18, lat SOS# N, Ion 48 22 W,
passed a waterlogged ship with nothing bat loremnst
■landing : bad rail poop, forward house painted
gisen. She had the apperance of being In this condition some time.
Brig Julia, Small, Bom Matanaas for New York,
is ashoro ou Cape Lookout Shoals, a steamer has
gone to her assistance.

JOST RECEIVED AT

of benevolence which was the object of
their enterprise. All those, therefore, who de-

Centerville,
Nehwe«mnna Kattn,

DISASTERS.
Brig Sarah B Crosby, at New York Itom Cow Bay,
reports. 2d Inst, had a heavy hurricane, shifted cargo
and split sails; on the 4th, lat 42 40, Ion 13 20, taw a

ANDERSON & Co’s

placing the funds collected much sooner than
expected in a channel to carry out the noble

Committee.

Good Templars’
a—Templars of Cumberland County
j are to hold thoir regular Quarterly Convention
at Casco Village on
Tuesday, Aug. 20th, com-

speaking,

A

Imperial,
Eclipae,
Beaton,
Crocua,

From Branch Oglet Water* Tniuti Telegraph.
Queenstown 4th Inst, barque Josephine,

FRENCH CORSETS !

Arhaaaa*.

Mappecaa Beal,

Ar at

CARTER & DRESSER.

LOCH

A nan ran to,

MARI 1ST E NEWS.

Ang 14-<12wsn

ST.

Puritan,
Whitmore,

Brilliant,
Tropical,
Champion,

Miniature Alauaic.Aegnst 17,
Sun rises.5.0# MoonrtM*. 8.0# PM
Sun sets..6.58 Hich water.12.48 PM

Received and for sale by

been thus for that the trustees hope to anticipate the time originally fixed for the dispensation of the gifts, amounting to $300,000, thus

Magnolia Water,

OFFER

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 11
ram..New YOTk.. Liverpool_Sept 18
Europe..New York. .Havre.Sept 21
Arago.New Yore .Falmouth_Sept 28

Reports !

Maine

absence of all

without it.

FOR SALK NEW WHEAT
FLOUR, of tbe following Brand*:

Hibernia.New York. .Ulaagow.Aug 31
Scotia.New York. .Llverp ail... Sept 4
Villa do Paris.New York.. Havre.Sept 7

Mitchell,

Commercial 8t.t

jVo. 270

DESTINATION

FBOM

Java.Boston..Liverpool.Aug IX
City ol New York-New York. .Liverpool._Ang 28
Etna.New fork..Liverpool.Aug31
Fulton.New York.. Falmouth_Aug 31

53

ie-diur___

Churchill, Browns & Manson,

NAME

10-dtd

VOL.

It is said that the shares of the Washington
Library Company of Philadelphia, are being
disposed of with unexampled rapidity. The

druggists and grocers of this section are selling
vast quantities, and that
[scarcely a family is

Aug

to

Notice.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Tbe Republicans of Scarboro’ are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said town on Saturday,
Friday. Awgwet 16.
the 17th inst, at 6 o'clock P. M, for the purpose ol
ARRIVED.
choosing delegates to attend the County Convention 1
Steamer Drlgo, Sherwood. New York.
to be held at Portland on the 22d inst.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastport
PER ORDER.
and St John. NB.
d*wtd
Scarboro, Aug 10,1867.
Seh Transit, (Br) English, Plctou, NS.
Sch P Blake, (Br) O’Brien. Waltou, NS.
Sch Ida Hay, Drisko, Baltimore.
Notice.
Sch E U WU anl. Parsons Philadelphia.
Tbe Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet et
Sch Leesburg. Davis, Port Johnson.
tbe Town House, in said Town, on Saturday tbe 17tb,
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Nsw York.
lost, at four o’clock P. M. for the purpose of selecting
Sch A C Newliall, Hodgklna, Swampaeott.
delegates to attend tbe County Convention, to be bolCLEARED.
den at Portland, August 22nd. Also to select a canBarque Clarita, (Aig) Bacc, Buenos Ayres—A ft S
didate to be supported tor Representative.
E Spring.
Peb Obdeb,
Brig Batumi, Coombs, Bangor—master.
Pownal, Ang Stb, 1847.
aitgS td

Ciiab. R. Goodell, City Civil Engineer.

excitement,
night

Hugh

Neetorian ..Quebec.Liverpool... .Ang IT
Ci y ot London....New York. .Liverpool.Aug 17
Celia.New York.. London.Ang 17
Oeo Cro uweli.Now York. .AspinwaU—Ang 17
Teutonia.New York..Hamburg_Ang 17
City ot Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.... Ang 21
Rising Star.New York. .California ..Aug 21
Russia.New York-.leverpool_Aug2l
South America-New York. Illo Janeiro..Ang 22
llamiuonia.New York.. Hamburg... .Ang 24
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.... Ang 21
Pereira.New York.. Havre.Aug 24
Britania..New York..Glasgow.Aug24

The Republican voters of Windham are requested
Town House, in said Windham, on
at 6 o’clock P. M. to choose Delegates to attend the County Convention.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.

Aug

332 ConsrewSt

9JSPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

to meet at the

Brothers,

Eastman

order.

Saturday, Aug 17th,

OaaEa.”

«Ka Trankle ta Sbaw

WALTON, N3. Sob P Blake—80 cords wood,

Notice.

I have used several hundred feet of it the present season for city purposes, and have recommended it to the committees having such matters in chaige.

To close out.

ty Pleaae call and GET OUB PRICE*.

10 months.

to

Seasu

Low l

Marked Down I

18, of dlptherla. Margar“fcJuly
°' dn®®" end Eleanors Em-

Allan.

The Republicans of HarpsweU are requested to
meet at Johnson’s Hall, on Tuesday, Aug. 20th, at
6o'clock P. M, to choose delegates lo the County
Convention, to be holdeu at Portland Ang 22d, 1867.
Also to choose a town Committee.
Per Ci der of Town Committee.
aul3d&w
HarpsweU, Aug 12, 1867.

Itema,

the

to

Our Stock of Summer Good*

Baker, aged 24

PICTOU, NS. Sch Transit—178 tons coal,

HarpsweU.

adapted
-ALSO

«. Jo“ Blaisdel, daughter ot

Bath, Me., aged

eliolca lot

a

Selling Very

IMPORTS.

Notice.
The Republicans ot Raymond are hereby requested 10 meet at tbe Town House, in said town, on
Saturday, the 17th inst, at 5 o’clock P M, to choose
delegates to attend the Republican County Convention,
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
Aug l?-d&wtd

coggin County Convention Thursday, is
For Senator—M. T. Ludden.
Judge of Probate—E. T. Luce.

New Goods

years.

mons, ol

The Republican voter* of Standiah are requested
to meet at the Town House in said town, on Saturday. the 17th day of August, inst, at lour o'clock
P M, to c’.ooae delegates to attend the Cumberland
County and Second Senatorial Districr Conventions,
to be holden at Portland, August22,1867.
Per Order Town Committee.
Standish, Aug 6,1867.
au!3d*w

—Mr. William A. Bolster, County Attorney

llusineMN

R*Ss°!fd'«5’.Au*
Shaw, aged 4

Caucus.

sured.

Jut received

Aa*' ®> Charles H. Danforth. aged

B.

Notice.

John Dabzell were burned the seventh of this
month. The entire loss is $5000. partially in-

DRW GOODS.

John and Hes-

In Augusta, Aug. 10, John, son of
ter Mains, aged 14 months.
In Pit a ton,
Aug. 0, Miss Melissa
yttci.

23Iyea‘“dl“*r,

BROTHER]

EASTMAN

DIED.

The Republican voters of New Gloucester are requested to meet at the Town House In said Town, on
Saturday the lTth inst, at 8 o’clock P M, to choose
delegates to attend the County Convention to be
holden at Portland, on Thursday, August 22,1867.
Aug 14-dtd

Menan, the store of B. B. Lawrence, dwelling house, photograph saloon and
smoke house with a large stock of smoked
herring belonging to Joseph Bamsdell and

will assemble at the Common Council room in
Market Hall, Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
for the purpose of electing four
delegates at
large, to fill out the number to which this city
is entitled in the Convention.

City

The Republican voters ol Westbrook are requested lo meet at the Town House In said Westbrook, on
Tnesday, Aug 20th, at 4 o'clock P M, to choose delegates to attend the County Convention.
Per Order Republican Town Comm.
dtd
Aug 14.

—At Grand

for Oxford

swawf
SirpSSSf £w£

In this city, Ang. 18, by Rev. Dr. S halier, Albert
A. Gould and Mrs. Mary C. Cram, both of Portland.
At Great Falls. N. II., Aug. 3, Albert McDonald
and Mite Carrie L Peake, both ol Portland.
In Augusts, Aug. #, Joseph Turner aud Augusta
S. Herrick.
In Watervtlle, Aug. 8, Geo. W. Dorr, ot Augusta,
and Marr P Follansbee, of W.
In Rockport, July 31, Charles Hildreth, ot Natick,
and Aldana Barnes, ol Camden.
In Rockland, Ang. 12, Wit 3. George and Lydia
A. Ball.
In Chelsea, Aug. 4, George W. Morgan and Vesta
R. Faraham.

Notice.

—At Bethel steam saw-mill they make bonfires of the edgings because transportation is
so dear. Formerly they were bundled up and
sent to this city.

there ia reliable virtue in Plantation Bitters. No article has ever been so popular or done half so much good. Let all who
have not already tried Ibis great stomachic, at
once test its quality.
Wo understand that the

in the

at'Se

17th Inst, at 3 o'clock P M, tor the
inz delegates to attend the Comity Convention to be
holden at Portland, Anzust 22d. Also to select a
candidate to be supported for Kepresentatlve.
Per Order ol Town Committee.
August H.-dtd

body a belt containing $300, also stole a horse
belonging to United States and deserted the
same night. Nothing heard from him since.

gress street at the head of Market street.
Ward 4 will meet at Market Hall.
Wards 5, 6 and 7 will meet at their
respective Ward rooms.
The delegates elected at the above meetings

participate

Oorham Caucus.

act

Moil day Evening, Aagait 19th,
at 71-2 o’clock, for the
purpose of electing five
delegates from each Ward to represent the city
in the Cumberland County and 3d Senatorial
District Convention, to be held in this city on
Thursday, August 22d.
Ward 1 will meet at the Ward room of
Ward 1.
Ward 2 will meet at the school house on the
old hay scale lot, Congress street.
Ward 3 will meet at the school house on Con-

of the

An*l»-<ltd0r<ler EapubUcan T°"B Committee.

and rampant

volunteered to nurse FraHs Bush who was
sick; Bush died and Murphy stole from his

of

By order

on

being almost a failure.”
—-.rmlipReade, Lieut. Commanding at Fort
Dodge, Kansas, informs the Bangor Whig that
John Murphy, formerly of St.
George, Maine,

Hcligieus Notina.

*

are

with no sign of rust or rot
yet. The apple crop
will be very light, the Baldwins hereabouts

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Second

week.

MISCE LEA WE© l 8.

MARRIED.

Notice.

from

early

COLUMN.

AUCTION

Furniinre—F. 0. Bailey.

NOTICES.

of Cape Elisabeth,
requested
THJ,J,epubUc»B'Town
House In said town
8atnnili1.!,'
,,be
M. to choose DeleStMtoSi'A*45oclockp
to
attend the County Convention.
gates

Belfast, says “Farm crops of all
kinds are
looking well. Grain is doing finely
and some
sown will be fit for harvesting

Parish, Dr. CamillicTB
Tun New York Post gives the following as
the origin of the dollar mark, $, which so many

SPECIAL

ly

appears in the the weekly political bulletin of the Moniteur du Soir:
The agitation which extreme parties seek to
foment in Italy takes no person by surprise.
What concerns the government of the Emperor is to maintain intact the convention of
the 15th of September. The government of
King Victor Kmauucl is animated by similar
intentions. It lias taken energetic measures
to protect from all aggression the pontifical
frontiers. A formidable force lias been organThe cruisers (ill the
ized for that purpose.
coast should he aolc to hinder all invasion
from the sea. The President of the Council
has repeatedly given the most formal assurances that the convention of the 15th of September shall be resolutely executed.

1 shall give you in this ease as in every case
people strive to make their mark:
ail the aid i can as regards the law. The
“It is contraction of two Spanish words,—
charge against the defendant is of being a ‘Pesos
faertet,' which means, literally, hard
common
seller of intoxicating liquors. The
money. They are made thus, pfs, arid the s
traltie oi selling intoxicating liquors is prohibpeople
commonly hacks over the p and t. I have seen
this Stale by law, and no man has a
gubernatorial canvass. “If you want your ited into sell the same
them on accounts made before the federation
unless he lias lieeu duty
right
and
made
of the
burden
said
easy
your
States was ever thought of. Prac“Intoxicatlight,”
yoke
appointed as a city or town agent. law. \v hat tise Unitedthe
making
the anonymous author, “vote for Pillsbury!”
letters, throwing the s hack
ing liquors” is the term used by the
over the p and f, aud you will
does it mean? Many years ago the term spiritreadily see how
If you want a healthy stomach and an uuinisuch
Courts hold
a designating prefix will
was used.
uous and
pet into the $
pairod digestion, try our Democratic Pills! it to meanintoxicating
such
that
as
we
was
use.
Once
which
when
distilled,
that
trading in Mexico,
We have just received another specimen of the
Since
that
failed
and
to
use
the
term
whiskey.
of‘pesos fuertet,'
rum, gin, brandy
having
to distinguish the kind ot money I was to rethe term‘‘spirituous" has been dropped
same kind of
workmanship. It appears that
the law. It was a doubt in the minds of ceive, my Mexican friend paid me three thoufrom
every county is to he canvassed in the same many if malt liquors were included in the sand dollars in
pieces and shillings,
sixpenny
clandestine manner. A friond in Scarboro* term's of tlio law, and in 1861, the Legislature and in his account
he did not nse our $.’’
sends us the following address:
passed an additional act declaring that ale
If this explanation is correct instead of the
porter, strong beer, lager beer and all other’ more common one
TO T1IB TAX PAY KBS OF CCMUEULAND COUNTY.
according to which $ is
malt liquors should be regarded as inWe propose to lurnish yon with a tew facts,
The smallest
toxicating
liquors.
beer
merely a modification of U. 3., the Canadians
and submit them wi'hout comment for your
manufactured in
our
families contains need not resort to the awkward expedient of
reflection.
Cumberland County is now, and
some
cent,
of
per
alcohol; theiefore designating their dollar by the letter D, under
must be for years, heavily taxed lor County
it
would
not
be
sale
to
say that because beer
purposes. The valuation of Portland is bo much
the impression that the use of the old sign
contains alcohol, it comes under the head of
reduced that more, relatively, than before is
intqx’catiug liquors, although it has an intoxi- would he a tacit eucouragcmeut of the annexpaid by tho less wealthy towns. The farming cating
effect. What must be the test? There
ation heresy.
population are not in u condition to have their lias never been
any distinct line drawn. I
load ol taxation increased. The burdens imthink
if
this
beer
does
not
contain
three
are
war
per
cheerfully borne, and
posed by the
Confiscation of Southern Lands.—The
of alcohol it should be classed with small
paid without murmuring; but shall wc submit cent,
beer. Some kinds of beer are excluded by our
Washington correspondent of the New York
to be plundered and made paupers that the
law and some are not.
It is my duty to draw
County officeis may live in luxury on money
Times says:
the Hue in this trial.
Inasmuch as the Legisthey never earned?
A bill is being prepared by prominent loyal
lature in 18G4 extended the meaning of the
At the last Legislature, a raid was made
by term
men of the South to enforce the present confisso to
the Judge and Register of Probate,
“intoxicating
liquors.”
downward,
Couuty
cation laws,and so modify them as to resurvey
Attorney, and Clerk of the Courts, for an in- speak, and included some articles about all of the seceded States
in the same manner
which there was doubt, they went as far
crease of salary.
It was referred to tho
as the public lands are
and to graut
delegation from
Cumberland County.— as th.-y intended and did not intend to pre-emption rights to thesurveyed,
freedinen and Union
sale
ot
small
beer.—
They, generous souls, kindly gave those dis- prohibit the
soldiers.
Three hundred millions of dollars of
There is no evidence that Mr. Weeks’ beer
tressed officers what they asked far—the monthe proceeds arising from the sales are to be
comos within the term “ale, porter, strong
ey to do it to he taxed out of their constituents,
in
used
reimbursing
loyal men for property de(not the fortunate holder of government bonds, beer, lager beer or other malt liquors.” It is stroyed and confiscated
by the Confederate
neither ale, porter, strong beer, lager beer, nor
for hu is exempt) hut the man with a little
Government, and the balance will be set aside
malt liquors. If it is prohibited at all
property in a farm perhaps, whose taxes are other
for
to
disabled
Union soldiers.
pensions
quadrupled, and who is obliged to economise it is prohibited under the old law against in- Thepaying
hill
that after the survey is made
in every way to save the scanty earnings of toxicating liquors. The sale of small beer is the land provides
shall be offered for sale to the ffeednot prohibited either by the act of 1858 orltlie
men and discharged Union soldiers at the rate
years ol toil. Feb. 21,1867, our “working Leg- act of
and unless you find that this beer
islature” on the recommendation of the Cum1884,
of
$1.28
per acre, payable in twenty years, at
is as intoxicating as lager beer, you should acberland County delegation raised Judge Waan interest of six per cent, per annum.
Other
terman’s salary to “one thousand dollars.”
quit the defendant, for that is the weaLeit beer
are to he allowed to purchase at twenFeb. 25,1867, the County Attorney’s salary is
prohibited by law. The evidence T*. that by parties
aDd
annual
inper cent., cash,
equal
established at not $1000, hut “ten hundred dolanalysis this beer contains two and a half per ty-five
stallmeuts for three years, at six per cent, inlars,” so near to one thousand that the tax-pay- cent, of alcohol, but this does not coiue up to terest. The last section
provides that disloyers can pay one about as
lager beer. The government in part relies upea-y as the other.
al
shall be allowed to retain property
on the e fleet this beer
Same day the working Legislature” “estabproduced upon the party to persons
the
amount
of
$0,000, provided the limits of
drinking it. Will it do to assume that if any such
lished the compensation Of Clerk of Courts,”
properly do not exceed one of the legal
raising Mr. Fessenden’s “compensation” up to kind oi beer has to be druuk in enormous subdivisions
of 100 acres.
the moderate sum of three tlioo sand dollars, quantifies before it iutoxicates, it comes under
the head ef intoxicating liquors? I think this
including clerk hire. We hope Mr. Fessenden tails
under the class ot small beer, and even
feels compensated.”
ItcligiouM Iutolligfcuec.
if men do get drunk upon it, it does not come
March 1,1867, we find sandwiched in an act
“to provide for the restoration of records of under the term of “intoxicating liquors.”
—Dr. Pusey has been examined before a Seprobate for Cumberland County,"Sect. 19, that
the Judge shall be allowed $500 annually for
lect Committee of the House of Commons, and
The
Plot
Holt.
three years, making the Judge’s salary $15000
against Jsd|t
is said to have given evidence
regarding the
ayoar. This docs not interfere with Judge
The astounding revelations respecting the
uses ot the confessional of the most extraordinWaterman’s attending to his legal business.
Democratic
to
break
the
Budown
conspiracy
In iact is so much clear to him.
ary kind. Portions ofit will not be printed for
reau of Military Justice and its
But Mr. Holden, the Register, is not
distinguished general circulation.
forgotten io Sect. 19. In addition to his
present sal- chief, which were alluded to in the telegraphic
—The Bowdoinhaui Baptist Quarterly Meetary, he is to receive $1500 a year for three
column of ycstorday’s Press, are given a
ing will be held with the First Baptist Church
years, making $2500 a vear, besides perquisites
in the New York Times. We have alworth in his office$500 per year.
in Leeds, the first Tuesday (3d and 4th )of
Couuty finds length
Sept.
rent, fuel, stationary, and everything but dork ready published the recommendation for Con- The Bowdoinhain
Baptist Association wili
hire. The clerk hire may use
up the perquisover’s pardon, drawn up by Rogers and ew
meet
with
tho
and
then
Church
in
the
clerk will do three-fourths of
Baptist
ites,
Greene, on
dorsod by Radford, Nibiack,
the work. The three
Eidrldge, Le Tuesday, Sept. 10th, at 2o’clock P.M. Annual
years mentioned in the
act means forever.
Who ever knew a salary to Binnd and Latham, which entirely destroys sermon by Rev. A.
Bryant or F. D. Blake, alhe reduced? This was not submitted to the
the'forco of the Assistant;Attorney-General’s ternate Doctrinal sermon
by Rev. A. R. Crane.
pooplc like the liquor law; when their pockets
argument against Ashley and Butler. The
—The Universalist papers are still
are to lie picked
they are submitted, not the
wranglaw. It ib said that Mr. Holden kucw more about additional evidence which has been discovered
gling over the case of Rev. Rowland Conner.
probate matters than any one else. It may be iu the offices of the Attorney-General and
—The old Dutch Church in
Sleepy Hollow
so, for who u tlic voters of tile County elected
Judge Holt, can hardly fail to destroy what is to be repaired and used as a Freo Mission
Mr. Humphrey to succeed Mr.
Holden, he poor remnant of a
good reputation Hon. Church.
(Holden) gave him no information in regard
to the office, and it is fair to
Bcnj. Wood may possess. It convicts him of
—Rev. E. O. Haven, D. D., President of the
presume that it
was all
and
that
retained,
lie walked the
plotting with such ex-rebels as Roger Pryor Michigan State University, has declined an urstreets ol Portland
Mr.
during
Humphrey’s and Dick Taylor to fasten
time with his roaming noddle stored with recupon Judge Holt gent request to l ake charge of the
Theological
the crime of subornation of
ords ot probate.
Mr.
Holden after Mr
penury.
Seminary about io he established near Boston
election
It
that
that
Humphrey's
the Repubthe summer of
thought
appears
during
the
Methodists.
1866,
by
lican party had outlived its
usefulness; was in Conover, who was employed by Wood, Pryor
John Clarke, of
lavor of a new party—had some idea of
Baltimore, bas left #750.fixing & Co., approached certain adventurers
over the old Democratic
named
000 to St. John’s Protestant
party; had a mild
Methodist Church
touch of sore head. Aaron says that while in
Auser, Matterson, McFall and Martin, repre- in that city.
this depressed state of mind, he did not write
that
Holt
was endeavoring to
senting
Judge
The meeting of the Americau Board
for the Argus; others say he did. It is of “no
this
crush him, and that they must assist in avoidas Toots
year is to be at Buffalo. The time of the meetsays, lie never leaked
consequence,”
any ot Ins probate knowledge, but is willing to ing the consequences of that officer's hostility.
has
been
ing
changed that it may not interfere
sell it back to the Couuty at $3000
He thon brought about an interview between
with the Stale lair, which occurs in
per year
the first
When Holden was
an index was
Register,
them and his employers. What they wero exweek in October. The
wanted to the records of Probate. Holilen askof the Board
meeting
to
do
is
pected
ed $1000. The County Commissioners
explaiued in the following ex- will begin Tuesday,
gave
Sept. 23th.
him $500. He hired a
tract from Anser’s affidavit, sworn to before
young mau to do the
—Tlie Church News informs us that the
work The young man charged $100. Holden
a notary public in New York:
P61>e thinks of re-establishing in Scotland the
would not pay it. Finally paid $60. Now let
us work this out
Catholic hierarchy, giving a territorial
says that after being introduced
by “rule of three.” Holden
Depouent
jurisdicto
said
Pryor and Wood, tho former proposed tion to the apostolic
$500, and birds I,lie job done to
vicars, and appointing for
read and did read to deponent two affidafor $60. Now if when you pay Aaron
$500, vits which had
the
others
bishops. There wi 11 be an archbishbeen previously prepared for
you get $60 worth ot work done, how much
op at Glasgow, with six
writ you get done when you pay him $5000. It deponent to swear to. That one of said affidasuffragans, who will
vits
cannot be said he
and
set
forth at groat length that be the bishops of
alleged
relinquishes his profession,
Edinburgh,
Perth, Aberdeen,
a ‘8,wyeI>»
had in
*a of no account whatever.
deponent
been
taken
February, 1866,
/nig8
This matter is to be submitted to
by said Conover before Hon. Joseph Holt, Inverness, Stirling, and Kilmarnock respecyou in SepAs
the
tember, wheu you will have the opportunity of Judge-Advocate General of the Armies of the tively.
leading men of both parties in
voting tor or against one of those cowardly United States, and bad been requested and the English Parliament have declared thembuinmeis, who are fastened like ieecbes on the urged by said Conover and said J udge-Advo- selves ashamed of their
opposition to the re-espublic services, and care only fur themselves, cate-General to make a false and fabricated
not a straw for the
deposition, under the fictitious name of George tablishment of Catholic bishoprics in England
Waddell, implicating Jefferson Davis iu the a few years since, and expressed a desire to rea ax-.Payers.
assassination of President Lincoln; that said
It is hardly fair that we should lie
peal the Ecclesiastical Titles bill,” which yt&a
obliged to affidavit set forth that
deponent, when request- passed on that occasion no <«m-<»nitron
eonduct both sides of this discussiou. It is a
to re-esed by Conover and Judge Holt td make the
plain neglect of duty on the part of the Ar- depositions as iu said affidavit alleged, ex- trbliijhinnnt at *ne Catholic hierarchy in Scotpressed fears and conscientious Hcropnw rn op- land is anticipated.
gus, which compels us to publish such docuposition thereto, and mas a ml go Holt assured
—The Rev. A. P. Happer, M.
ments as this. But as the
D., who has
Argus will not give deponent *m*t the proceedings would liot be been a
wttFITaed with any danger, as the
to the public the
missionary in China for twenty-three
arguments b.v which ***'
making of
such
a
would
deposition
not
amount
years, with a single interval for the benefit of
friends are trying to build up tlieir party, there
IU
aud
legal
perjury,
could
scarcely his family, has arrived in this country.
is nothing for us tu «*'■ *<*« to bring out the
be said to amount
to
moral perjury
Tho Cuurrier des Etats Unis finds the recent
Itei»nc~>t.v reasons ourselves before attemptthat
it
would
at
most
be what 'is
sometime
cable despatch which named
called
a
ing a reply.
white lie,
and
Monsigneur DuThe charges which this skulking circular that the most honorable men have sometimes panlou as the most probable successor of Pius
found it uecessarry to do a little evil in order
forth
are two:—1. That the salaries of the
IX. asset incomprehensible:' Our last news
puts
that much good might come; that it was not
County Attorney* Clerk of the Courts aud expected to use the deposition in aDy proceed- from Rome did not mentiou any alarming
Judge of Probate, in this county, have been ing against Davis, as it was evident from the change in the Holy Father’s health. It is true
course being pursued by the President that
he
raised by a Republican Lojislature. 2. That
that the common people of Rome
would never order a trial for Davis on account
expect him
the Judge of Probate aud
Register of Probate of his complicity in the assassination; that all to die very soon, but their belief is based on the
are to receive extra
that
was
lett of the rebellion was centered in
old tradition that no Pope can hold his office
compensation for the extra
Davis, aud that depositions he (Holt) was col- for twonty-five
labor of restoring the records of
probate, de- lecting Would go upon the files of
years until the last days of the
the
Bureau
stroyed last year by fire. We propose to cou- ol Military Justice, and lorm a
and would hardly warrant the Sacred
solemn part of world,
the history ol the rebellion, so
siderjthe.se two charges separately.
that, although College in caballing at present for the succesDavis would escape with his life, he would be
1. It is true that the salaries of the
sion.
officers
branded in history as an assassin and covnamed were raised last winter. It is also
—Zion’s Herald puts] thus forcibly the “Cry
true
ered with everlasting infamy.
furDeponent
that earlier than last
winter, every merchant ther says that the other of said affidavits of Our Own Heathen:’’—“Meanwhile let not
in this
city had to raise the salaries of his read to him by Pryor, and to whieh lie was the cities be neglected. Whatever other deto
subscribe
and
clerks, every man who had a building to put requested
nominations may do or leave
swear,
it is high
sot
forth
tho
testimony which deiio- time that Methodism had undone,
up had to increase the pay of his
nent
had
girded herself for
workmen,
given before the Military Comthe great work of city
every man who wanted a new coat had to
mission on the trial of the assassins in regard
evangelisation. We are
pay
to threats and violence by rebels toward Conomore to the tailor,
heartily glad to know that in Boston at least,
every man who sent home a
ver for having given testimony before said
the churches and the people are
piece of beef had to pay more to the butcher,
moving with
Commission, and that said affidant alleged that
in tvery direction
prices and salaries were go- tlio testimony given by deponent as aforesaid tokens of great success already manifest.
mid
ing up, and unless the salaries of these officers was fabricated
false, aud was fabricated by Volunteers are offering themselves as visitors
Conover and
Holt, aud was known by and tract
were fixed at too
high a figure before the war, Judge Holt toJudge
distributors; young men meet to
be talse in every particular, aud
they had certainly become quite inadequate was given by depouent before the Commission gether on Sabbath mornings, in various places,
as aforesaid at tho instance and
since. The business of the offices meanwhile
request of and after seasons of prayer, they go forth to
Holt, who having helped to fabricate it labor with men all through the
had gone on increasing, aud the
Legislature Judge
city, bringing
and knowing it to be false as
asforesaid, promto the churches and the Sabbath schools
simply did what was right and just in increas- ised to pay and did pay
deponent liberally for many
ing the compensation. What the people of so doing. Deponent says further that afer said and thus to Christ. They stand by the horse
affidavit had been read to him by said
Maine want of the officers whom
oars, on the bridges, at the ferries and steamPryor
they elect, is he said to said
Pryor and other present that boat
honest work for fair pay. What the dishonest
landings, and distribute tracts and conthere was not a word of truth in oithcr of tho
knaves who circulates these handbills think
verse on the
papers, aud that he did not see, although Consubject of religion. Mission
the people of Maine
want, is good work for over had attempted to explain to him, what schools are being established, and already sevgood waa to come to any one from his swearing eral are in successful
poor pay. They do not know the people ol
operation. If places preto such a pack of-lies. That
Pryor replied sent themselves where we
Maine.
that muoh good would come from it.
ought to have adThat
2. It is true that the Legislature has
Judge Holt was attempting to fasten the fault ditional churches, it is believed that measures
appropriated $2000 a year for the restoration of the and crime of procuring bogus witnesses upon
will he taken to occupy them.’’
Conover, and that tho affidavit
was
records of probate in this
county, $500 to go to required to make would thereforedeponent
protect Conthe Judge and $1500 to the
Register. These over, aud fasten the outrageous business on
Burglary in Cornish!
Holt. That in the next place the affidavits
records extend hack over a period of 106
years.
would
aid
in
the movement then being made
The wills upon which rest the most
Aututiling |S $90,000 !
important tor the release of Mr. Davis, who had
been outtitles in this city and county were all
destroyed rageously treated, by bringing condemnation
Cornish, Aug. 16,1867.
and must be restored from office
copies. Not upon Judge Holt aud the Bureau of Military To the Editor of the Press:
which would induce the President to
a hook nor a
paper was saved. The records of Justice,
The
store
of
D. W. O'Brion, iu this village
pardon Mr. Davis or release him oil parolemore than a century were blotted out in a
and also that it would save
deponent much was entered by burglars last night, the safe
single night, and must ho restored as speedily paiu and trouble, as it was known that depo- out open and all its contents
stolen, amounting
neut had assisted in hunting
as possible.
Can this labor he imposed
np and inducing
in all to nearly $20,000—a
upon
portion Government
certain parties to make lalse depositions ill the
the Judge and Register, in addition to their
the
remainder
bonds,
Bureau qf Military Justice against Mr. Davis
city scrip and railroad
ordinary duties, without compensation? Did and it has been determined by the friends of bonds. The safe was one of Tilton & McFarMr. Davis to prosecute tor perjury and suborthe Legislature do right to provide for this
land's, fire and burglar proof, but was as easipublic necessity, or not? There can be bnt nation of peijury all engaged in that business ly entered, seemingly, as if made of oak. D*
who did not come forward aud confess under
one answer to these
questions. The Legisla- oath that all they had done had been done W. O'Brion loses about $8000, the balance were
ture did perfectly
right. If the Democrats with the knowledge and procurement of Judge deposits by individuals for security. The night
Holt, for the avowed purposes of branding was stormy and favored the work of t) e robpropose to cut off this appropriation, to preJefferson Davis as an assassin aud
vent or delay the restoration of these
covering bers. No clue has as
records, his name with infamy. That at this
yet been obtained of the
they will not thereby commend themselves to Benjamin Wood interrupted Mr.Pryor, point burglars, but they left a screw-drive? and pieces
saying
the people of Cumberland
Yes, and you benefit yourself still further by of cloth, which may be used to advantage percounty. We untaking the money which you will receive for haps. We trust the affair
derstand that two clerks are
constantly em- making the affidavits.”
may be worked up
further
ployed by the Register on the old records; it says that it was then stated Deponent
by a shrewd detective, and the porpetrators
to him by Wood
is easy to estimate how much will be left of auil Pryor that denoneut would receive
$300 brought to summary justice.
O.
$1500 after paying the salaries of two clerks. noon swearing to said affidavits; and if it
should become necessary to
or
The appropriation was
publish
them,
imperatively demanded, either of them, or make any public allusiou
Temperance Convention.
and it is not excessive.
thereto, in which deponent’s name should be
The County Association met at the Cumberhe
As to the potty slanders aimed at Mr. Holmentioned,
(depouent) would receive $300 land Methodist
meeting house on Wednesday
more; and in the event of his being called
den, it is only necessary to say that there are on
upto sustain the averments in his
last. There had been a heavy rain in the
affidavits,
a batch of falsehoods.
If Mr. Holden had ever
or cither of them, in a Court of
justice, or any morning, and appearances were threatening in
wavered in his allegiance to the Republican
legal proceedings, that he should receive $1 00U
the same direction, yet the attendance both in
111
sums
addition
to
the
so
promised
or paid to
ever
been
a contributor to the
patty, if he had
him.
the afternoon and evening was very large—in
Argus, it would no doubt have been a great
Auser refused to become a party to the pro- the afternoon, much larger than usual.
mistake. Even the devils, it appears, believe
The chair was taken by E. H. Storbird,
ceedings, as did MeFall and Martin who testiEsq.,
and tremble. Even Copperheads know that
of Falmouth, President of the Association.
to the same facts; but the
fy
was too
money
the surest way to injure a man in the ej es of
a temptation for Matterson and he
sign, Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Ge?ry of West
this community, is to represent him as having strong
Cumberland. Remarks were madq
od the affidavit that had been
prepared for
by Messrs.
at some time had a
Demothe
towards
leaning
Charles Holden, O. 8.
him.
Beale, A. JT. Chase, P.
cratic party. But Mr. Holden has never comThe documents
showing the infinite deprav- Loring, E. A. Sawyer, F. N. Dow and F. Gmitted that fault, and the
misrepresentation of ity of these Democratic politicians are all Rich, of Portland; Rev. Mr. Freeman, of Peak's
his difference with a clerk
formerly in his em- sworn to while those embraced in the Assis- Island; Capt. I. F Quinby, ot 8>accarappa;
ploy, is simply another lie. This document is
tant Attorney-General’s letter were mere asCapt. John Wilson, of Cumberland Centre;
in fact an excellent
illustration ot the perfec- sertions.
Thomas Pennell, Esq., of Harps well; Capt.
tion to which the art of
--■-—-lying may by natural
Lane, of Yarmouth; Dr, Tukesbury, Rev.
genius and long practice he carried, containTnE Star, as we expected, declines to give Messrs. Tyler and Turner, and Mir. Small, of
ing specimens of all kinds, from the lie direct
Falmouth; Mr. Libby, of Pownal; a*ml others,—
any “authority” for its statement that the
to the lie by implication.*
all in favor of the existing prohibitory law and
iVess demanded the advertising under the
It is easy to refute such “arguments” as
bankrupt law “as a matter of course.” The of its vigorous enforcement.
these. It is because they aro so easily refuted
lue speaking throughout was aMe,
inferences. The foleloquent,
tliat they are disseminated secretly. When an public will draw its own
ami fitted to do good, and w 111 doubtless
Oxford
direct,
the
from
lowing
Democrat,
paragraph
opposition arises with a policy that can be
is to the poiut:
accomplish its object. Perhaps a single alluopenly avowed and defended, it will be time
lusion to party politics had bette r been omitThe Star makes a weak
our
for the Republican
in
heading
point
its
armor
party to put on
ted. These meetings are not
note relative to
advertising, “disapdesigned to be of
and prepare for a real Contest. Such a canvass
baukrupt
pointed grumbling." The whole business of a partizan character, and should
nyot be. It is
as we are now
entering upon is hardly exciting the District was offered to us if we would print
temperance alone which is sough.t to be prothe general notices
enough to be interesting.
cheaper than any other pa- moted, not the
purposes of whatever political
notices without charge.
?u“ •,
?5r’
We considered
the proposition
ridicuparty.
simply
Opinion in England.—No one in
toconsider it The Register
England, lous, and declined
The singing by the church choir was excelinformed us in June that his instructions had
says a London correspondent, doubts the paand appropriate to the oocaaio&i, adding
modified
been
and
that
lent,
notices
for
this County
cific intentions of the Frencli
Government, would lie sent to the Democrat, and are
pub- greatly to the interest of the meeting, and rebut, nevertheless, there is distrust. It is fear- lished at our own prices,
without contract and
ceiving the hearty thanks of the audience..
with no part of it gratuitous. Wo do not know
ed that Prussia cherishes some aggressive
The next meeting will be at Brunswick on
what
the
Star
makes
out
of
but
we
do
know
it,
purpose, and it is upon this that the question
that the Press was asked to do it for a less sum
Wednesday,
Sept. 18th, and will have special
of peace or war depends.
than we would do it for in the Democrat.
reference to the students of Bowr)oin
documents which tlio party managers are industriously preparing for private distribution.
That was a document designed to mislead the
ol Maine as to tho issue involved in the
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THE STORM.

Great Destruction of Property and
Loss of Life.
Damage

to

Railroads and

Trains.
Baltieore, Aug. 16.
One of the severest rain storms for several
years commenced in this region on Wednesday evening and continued until nearly daylight this morning. The streets were flooded
the water
rising over the first floors of the
stores and dwellings. The only mode of
progress was by small boats. AU the factories and
flouring mills in the adjacent city are much
damaged. The houses of the employees in tho
Clipper factory were all flooded, and the occupants removed in boats. Travel ou the Baltimore & Ohio, Western
Maryland, Northern
Central and Philadelphia Railroads is interrupted by the washing away of culverts, &c.
The down train on the Northern Central this
morning was unable to reach this city in consequence of tho engine falling into a culvert
at Woodberry, where it now lies buried in the
stream. Iu falling the engine crushed the
great water main whieh supplies the Mount
Royal reservoir, rendering it necessary to shut
The Philadelphia Railroad,
off the supply.
near this city, is in many places several feet
under waten and the usual morniug trains did
not go out. The train from New York, due here
at 3.13 this morning, fell into a culvert about
fourteen miles from this city, breaking the express. baggage and mail cars, injuring F. Ford,
an express agent, H. W.
Flaudren, of New
York, and L. Easton, of Philadelphia, mail
agents. The baggage master, Albert Ransom,
was also slightly hurt. No one was killed.
The damage to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
is expected to be repaired by to-morrow.
There are many rumors of loss of life in this
city, bet thus far only two seem to be authentic. A white man and a boy about 14 years of
age were carried off in the freshet and drowned. From the reports thus far received the
loss in the surrounding country must have
been immense, the whole c< untry being inundated. The turnpike road in many places is
from five to ten feet under water. The damage
to the crops cannot now he estimated. It is
still showery.
Washington, Aug. 16.
The storm which has just visited this city
has not had its equal in violence for six or
seven years. From
Wednesday evening until
this morning rain fell incessantly, and at times
with the most serious power. The result is
tiiat sewers, culverts, cellars, new buildings,
new streets, excavations,
tracks,
es &c. have suffered great damage.
At a

railway

bridg-

point

ftatienal Bsnt
Boeeaeo, N. Y., Aug. 1G.
The excitemeut at the Horse Fair reached
it* height to-day. There were 10,000 people inside the track. The premiums to be trotted
for amounted to 83,800. At 3 o clock Brown
George, Honest Allen and Ethan Alien, each
with a running mate, started. The race was
mile heats, best three in five. Brown George
won the first heat in 2.23 3-4, Honest Allen the
second, third and fourth in 2. 28 1-2, 2.23 and
Ethan Allen was distanced on the
2.27 1-4.
Dexter was then announced to
second heat.
mile under saddle.
a
Not haying
half
trot
been under saddle for about a year, and his
rider not being in good condition, was unable
to hold him. He trotted a little however to
the admiration of all, and at the speed he was
making would have made his time in 1.06.—
The judges declared all be fs made on Dexter
against time off. The next trot was for four
>n harness, and was won
by Mollie
Hold Dust in three
straight heats. There will
be two races
to-morrow, free to all except
Dexter, Ethan Allen, Butler and Fearless.
The fair will then close.
Prom (’torjlo*

Augusta, Aug. 16.
The rain was very general throughout Georand South CaroNorth
gia, Alabama, Florida,
lina. Slight damages have occurred to railroad bridges by the washing away of culverts.

In accordance with Gen. Pope’s orders civil
officials have notified newspapers opposed to
reconstruction under the military bill of the
withdrawal of patronage from them. Of thirteen daily papers in the State only four endorse the Congressional programme.
The Court Martial which has been in session
hero for two weeks trying the case of Gen.
Sweeny, Commandant of this post, against
whom certain charges were preferred by the
officers of the regiment, has adjourned. From
the evidence adduced before the Court it is believed he has been honorably acquitted.

Ravage* af the

Cincinnati, Aug. 16.
dispatch to the Commercial from Galveston, Texas, reports yellow lever raging terribly
in that place. Twenty deaths occurred on the
A

T1IE

CAB E.B

of the liquidator.

Frankfort, Aug. 15.
Last night a disastrous fire broke out in the
Domkirche or Roman Catholic Cathedral in
this city. The structure was of great antiquity, dating from the year A. D. 1426, and famous
for its architectural beauty and historic associations. All the elaborate decorations of the
interior were destroyed, and the walls, roof
and tower were so badly i njured that it will
probably be necessary to take the whole building dowu.
Constantinople, Aug. 15.
His Imperial
Majesty, the Sultan, on his return here received addresses from the Grand
Vizier, whom he left in charge of the Government during his absence. In his reply the
Sultan, after reviewing his recent journey to
Western Europe, says, as the result of his observations, he is prompted to inaugurate an
era of progress for the Ottoman
Empire, and
he promises to submit a series of measures of
reform for the benefit of his subjects.
Florence, Aug. 15.
The American steamship Quaker City, Capt.
Duncan, with a large number of excursionists
from the United States on board, has arrived
at Naples, where she has been placed in quarantine. The Quaker City was on her way to
the Holy Laud, and her detention has caused
much indignatiou among the passengers.
Berlin, Aug. 15—Evening.
place beEmperor

A meeting is being planued to take
tween tile Kiug of Prussia and the
of Austria.

Bucharest, Aug. 15.
All the members of the Danubiau Cabinet
have tendered their resignation to Prince
Charles of Hohenzollern
Paris, Aug. 15.
Dispatches from Constantinople state that
the Turkish Government, after giving due consideration to the collective note of the European powers, has come to the conclusion that
it cannot admit ot intervention of other Governments in the affairs of the Island of Candia, and refuses to consent to the joint inquiry
proposed.

Berlin, Aug.

16.

Mr. Bancroft, United States Minister to the
Court of Berlin, has bad an informal interview

with Bismarck, at which the conversation was
ot a most cordial character. Next week he
will have the first audience with the King,
when be will present bis credentials.

Falmouth, Aug. 15.
The steamship Arago, from New York 3d
inst., has arrived. The Arago picked up at
Sea the crew of the ship Czar, of Greenock,
which had been abandoned, and landed them
at this port.
London, Aug. 15—Midnight.

The action of the House of Lords last Tues-

day evening, in receding from
to the reform bill, placed both

its amendments
Houses in complete accord on that great measure. The bill
has finally passed Parliament, and having received the assent of her Majesty, is now a law
of the land.
In the House of Commons to-night the regulation park bill measure, intended to prevent
public meetings in the Royal Park, was withdrawn by the Government.
>»m Washington.

Washington, Aug.

16.
The lecent heavy rains have done much damage to property iu the neighborhood of Washington and Baltimore. The moruing trains
failed to arrive, owing to the washing away of
culverts.
The Treasury Department has prepared instructions relative to Collector of Customs for
the Government, Wm. Dodge, who has been
appointed special agent of the Treasury and
Collector of Sitka, lie will sail on the 21st
inst. from New York in the same vessel with
Gen. Rousseau.
Gen. E. Salger, for several years past Minister of the United States of Colombia at Washington, to-day delivered bis letters of recall to
the President, and the usual speeches were
madejthc occasiou.
The Navy Department has received voluminous dispatches from Rear Admiral Bell, enclosing the report of Commander Febiger, of
the Ashuelot, detailing his
proceedings at the
Island of Formosa in punishing the inhabitants for the murder of the officers and crew
of barque Rover. The information has been

mostly anticipated.
The Base Ball Tournament al Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 15.Five thousand spectators were present toBall
the
Base
at
Tournament. Three
day
games were played. The first game was between the Ann Arbor Juniors aud Victorias
and Ingersols of Canada, which was easily
won by the latter. The second was played by
the Maple Leaf Club of Hamilton, Can., and
the Wilkins Club of Point Huron, aud was
also won by the Canadians. The third game
was between the Alleghanys of Alleghany City,
Pa., and the Young Canadians of Woodstock,
the champion club of Canada. The Alleghanys wou, the score standing 05 to 35. This is
the first time the Young Canadians have been

beaten.

_

from San Francisco.
San Francisco, Aug. 15.
The Republicans of San Francisco have
nominated an independent Legislative ticket.
The Senatorial question is the chief cause of
the division.
Gen. Haileck has issued as order attaching
Alaska to the military district of California,
making Sitka the headquarters of the division,
and designating Compauy H of the 2d artille9th infantry, lor
ry, aud Compauy F of the
Sitka
garrison duty there. The troops sail for
is yet to
Commander
District
Sept. 13. The
he named.
Fran* Hayti—An Un*ucre»»fal Rcvolutiau in Favor af Ueffrard.
New York, Aug. 16.
Advices from Hayti of the 24th ult. state
a small revolution in favor of Geffrard
™}t
failed. One of the leaders committed suicide
on being
defeated, and the other was captured.
Peace and order prevailed
everywhere, except
<^l8*rlc*’ w^lere the brigands were in

forcee

The coffee crop would
he the largest ever known in Hayti.probably
Attack

an

...

n^d

Having completely refurnished ourofHce since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of Mew Material,
Presses, etc.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ot

Mercantile

I*rinting-«,

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,
Hr" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
A.

___N.

New York Market*
New York. Aug. 16.
Cotton—firm; sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands

28*c.

Flour—10@20c higher; sales 13,000bbls.; superfine State at 7 50 (a) 11 50; round hoop Ohio at 9 60 @
12 75; Western at 7 50 Co) 1325; Southern at 11 00 (to
14 25; California at 12 50@ 14 50.
Wheat—a shade firmer and easier; sales27,000
bush.; Amber State 2 35; Amber Michigan 2 35;
White California 2 75; new Amber Southern 2 25 (&
2 35.
Corn—steady; sales 116,090 bush.
Oats—lclower; sales26,000 bush.;

new

92c; State 93 @ 94c.

Ohio 90@

Beet—firm.

Pork—heavy.
Lard—steady.
Whiskey—active;

at 34

sales 1100

@ 36c,

bbls.; Western in bond

Sugar—quiet; Muscovado at

11

Coffee—firm.

@ 11 *c.

Molasses—firm; sales 1500 hhds.; Domar&ra at 62
@ 65c.
Naval Stores—firmer; Spirits Turpentine alC0@
6if; Rosin at 1 00 @ 8 50.

Petroleum—airregulur; crude at
bonded at 26* @ 28c.
Tallow—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—more active.
3*d and per steamer 4|d; Wheat 5*<i.
Chicago

12c; refined
Com per

sail

Markets.

Chicago, 111., Aug. 16.
unchanged. Wheat less active;

Flour—firm and
No. 1 Spring at 1 88 @ 1 90. and No. 2 do at 1 81, closing firm. Com active and easier; sales No. 1 at 97
@ 974c, and 92 @ 91c for No. 2. Oats active at 57* @
58c tor No. 1, aud 57 (a) 571 tor No. 2.
Rye advanced
5c; sales at 1 05110 for No. 1, closing steady at the
outside twice.
Provisions—dnl! and unchanged
Beef Cattle declined 10 (qj I5e, good lo choice shipping at 6 90 @ 7 00. Live Bogs quiet and declined 5c;
common to good smooth at C 25 iu> 6 87*. Sheep active

Cntiditinn

On

the 1st tlay of January, 1867.

items:

ASSETS.
x
Cash on hand, in bank and in hands of agents
and other persons,
$33,261 22
Bonds owned by tbe Co, U.S. 5.20s $1,300
7.30s
6,700
10.40s

8,000

1.000

Loans secured by first mortgage bonds on
real estate, worth double the amount

loaned,

Dobtsotherwise secured byjudg’t notes
with collat. recourse,
All other securities and moneys,
Due tor Premiums,

00

98,000 00

116,000 00

1,120 05
10,916 77

9267,208 04
LIABILIES.

The ain't Liabilities due or hot due to banks
or other creditors.
Losses adjusted and line,
Losses adjusted and not due,
Losses unadjusted,
Losses in suspense, waiting ftirlher proof,
All other claims against the Company,
GEO. I. YEAGER, Sec.
D.R. HUGHES,

None.
None.
None.

Cincinnati, Aug. 16.
Flour firm and unchanged; family 10 00 (eg 10 50.
Wheat firm; No. 1 red 2 15; White 2 30. Com quiet
and unchanged with but little offering. Oats dull
and be ivy, closing at 58c No'.'I In bulk. Rye steady
at 1 00 for No. 1. Barley in good demand at 115 @
1 25 tor fall. Whiskey steady at 30c in bond. Provisions firm and quiet; Mess Pork dull and lower;
sales at 23 50 @ 23 75; Bulk Meats—sides in good demaud and all taken at 13c, now held at l:*c; shoulders 1l*c;
Bacon
and unchangtnl at 12*c for
shoulders, shies 14*o, and clear sides 16e; Lard firmer with a light demand; sales at 12*c.

authorized, by

None.
None.
Pres.

Pennsylvania, and to administer oatbs and affirmations, personally appeared David R. Hughes, President, and George 1. Yeager Secretary, of the Western
Phoenix Insurance Company, oi Chicago, and made
oath that the above and foregoing is a trite state-

ment ot the condition of said Western Phoenix Insurance Company, upon the 1st day of January, A. D.
1867. And I further cert'fy (bar I have made personal examination of the conation ot said Western Phoenix Insurance Company, on this day, and am satisfied
they have assets, safely invested, to the amount ot
Two Hundred and Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two Hundred and Ninety-Eight Dollars, and Four Cents. That
1 have examined the securities now in the hands of tbe
Company, as set forth in the foregoing statement,
and the same arc ot the value represented in the
stitoment. I further certify that 1 am not interested
in the affairs ot said Company.
In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand
and adlxed my official seal, the 1st day of January
1867.
SIMEON W. KING,
CoinT lor State ot Iowa.

JOHN E. DOW &

SON,

AGENTS,
No. 28

Street.

Exchange

Aug 7-eoil3w

The New Coffin Manufactory,

Corner of Federal and Temple Streets*

Opposite the First Parish Churchf
well tupplicd with Coffins, Caskets and
JBnrial Cases, of all kinds, of our own manu<
tacture, all of which will be sold at reasonable pric-

Grave clothes in great variety couatantl} on
band and supplied.
The laying out and burial of the dead receives our
personal and most careful attention.
All orders left as above will receive prompt and
fhithftil attention by

es.

JAUIE3 M. CURRIER,
Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker.
tsr Residence rea** of 125 Cumberland Street,
al

Orders rom the coun try solicited.
car furnished on application.
August 9,18G7. TT&S3w*

new

funer-

California Wheat and Flour.

Orleans, Aug. 16.

Commercial—Per Cable.
Frankfort, Aug. 15—Evening.
United States bonds closed steady to-day at 77* for

The

SACKS Choice Brands Floor.
600 Bushels
White Wheat.

3,000

9.000 Bushels

-Also,new Georgia Amber Wheat, all

superior quality, for sale bv

of

UPHAM & ADAMS.

August

d2w

13.

1862.

lOOO

Liverpool, Aug. 15—Evenine.

The Cotton market clo-ed strong with an advance of
*d. The following are the closing quotations: Mid
dling uplands lOJd; JMpricaDS ll*d; sales 10,000
boles. Breadstutrs—MPPbuai ket closed dull at a decline of 3d on Corn, which makes a total tailing off of
Gd per quarter since yesterday: new Mixed Western
38s 3d. Wheat steady at 13s 8d lor White California.
Barley, Oats and Peas unchanged. Provisions—unchanged.
Produce—Spirits Tan engine Is lower,
and closed at 32s 3d; Tallow 44s Oil; Petroleum 8*d
tor spirits, an
Is 4d for refined; Rosin—common
7a 6d; Cloverseod 41s.

London, Aug. 15—Evening.

Consols 94* for money.
American Securities.—The following

the
current quotations for American securities: United
States 5-20’s 73*; Illinois Central shares 78; Erie Railroad shares 45; Atlantic and Great Western Consoliarc

Aug

Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, Aug. 15.
The Boot and Shoe hnsiuess for the week has been
active, both in tilling orders and the present
tin and.
The dispatching of goods seldom has been
more lively in and about Pearl street.
Notwithstanding this activity and the general appearance of
a good trade, there is a great
complaint among the
trade of being obliged to sell at low prices and without profit; this complaint has always existed to
some extent, hut this season it seems more
general
than heretofore, and the increased cost ot manufacturing, without a corresponding ad vane in the manuiaciured article, tends to confirm the complaint of
no profit.
The competition among manufacturers to
produce goods at comparatively low prices never
was more active; hence the market
constantly favors
the buyers. Larger Bales have been made on time
Beaton

Suite

Reporter.

Stocks

...

:—dull and heavy.

American Gold.

140|

1J9J

H' S' S-v“"'iwc,‘Ue“' registered,’ 1862.i

Sale

*e,*> coupons,
!{•
U. b. FlTe-Twcntios,

new
coupons. ia«7

THE

24th

at manufacturers

oof

U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.....
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
Boston Water Power Company,.

].io7i

senes.107!

21J
Telograph..****** 45I
Erie.1 70I
Western Union

following described Merchandise having

instant,

Reading,.105}

Michigan Centra),.110 @4
Michigan Southern,.82?
Illinois Central,.110 (cv \
Pacific

Mail..146|

B«»tou Slock IdM.
Sales at the Brokers2 Board, Aug 16.
American Gold.
United States Cou|h»u Sixes, 1881.
United Stab s 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862..

1865.

duly, 1865.

1867.

Maine State Sixes. 1891
United States T-iMortles
..
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Western Railroad.
Eastern Radi o id..

DOW

,T.

&

140|

llll

7J-?f\ formerly owned and ridden by Dr. Parry,
\it Fort Preble, is for sale, very low, at J.
/fW
■!/ 1 W.

Robinson's Stable, South St, the owner being about to leave the city.
He is a spendid
Biddle horse, very fast runner, leaps hurdles or
ditches, drives well in harness, has a fast natural
trotting gait, is unsurpassed in this State for endurance and saddle qualities.
anlAdtt
■

JM|DR.

1074

113J
lie}
JOHj
lap}

101}
102|

^Bdentist,
No 8

Clapp’s Illocl, Congress St.,

Wool and Wool Skins,
Abo Manufacturers ol

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
OROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. MM,
GEO.

L.

MAKUFACTUBKB8

TTalf Oak Crop Sole Leather,
Bough and Finiahod “Backs" h “Sides,”

jos. p.

drew._alwti

A Word to Both Sexes.
any Lady wish to improve lier complexSHOULD
ion, remove freckles or moth patches, or any other disllguration* ot the
skin; also should any gen-

tleman desire to reproduce lost hair upon the head,
or increase the giowth ot wliiskcis or moustaches,
or change the hue to a more desirable color, they
may address Mine. J. G. ARTHUR, 74 Bleeitor St.,
New York, and will bo sure of receiving such infortn a ton by icturnniail as will surpass their most

auljw3w33

sanguine expectations.

Freedom Notice.

Vi OTICE is hereby given that I have given to my
1^1 minor son, Francis Edwin Cushing, his time
during the remainder ot his minority, and will pay

bids of his contracting and claim none of his
his
wages hereafter
STEPHEN E. M CUSHING,
mark.

no

Hal «3raia, Split and
Calf leather.
for Lea. Bellini' tilled on moat favorable

AIm, Roller Shinn,

JauSIdlw&wt

2.

Builder, is

to

or

all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
augVOdtf
August 17th,I860

au.l material of

Notice.
E. HUMPHREY, retlroe from our
this day,having gold bis Interest to Lyman C,

linn
CHARLES

L.

Augnst 12, 1867.

a few days, at the
for the purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.
Portland, July 13, 1867. dtf

3 0 1

THE

Congress,

CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th.

IS

hose constant aim

ton, Jackson ami Mechanics* Halls, which, combined, will afford ample space, with all the conveniences for for one of (he most complete and extensive
Exhibiti ms ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages of
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully
invite and solicit Inventors-, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens of their
various products lbr exhibition and premium.
and

15.

New

FANCY

together with

PLATED

mw&s8w

IftlTCHEEX &
No. 181 Fore

C. BRIGGS & CO.
aulldlw*

Admission 50 cents.
Aug 17-dllt

store,

Street,

THE

nr

IS

for beauty of

To

by the

Paper

ton constantly on band, or made to
order, all Bizes and weights. We respectiully solicit
a share of the public patronage.

May

25.

ot

at

or

IV o. 15
ClmlMl

C Portland,
its.

now |irc[iai cd to attend to tlie wauls of liis lormei
patrons and customers, and tlie public generally
The suiMJi ior character of bis instruments, especially

NEW

rS

ociOdly

ORGANS,

which in style ot f.uish resemble the uprighi Piano, is
lie
too well known (o require an extended notice,
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments ot
(ho

Host

Styles
ApprovedAND

Having

Price* Within the ttcack tf All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as tlie excellence ot Ins workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to tlie public favor and pat-

this

ships ot
We

wharf in

.Portland,

Gray’s

New Liaea Finish Cellar with Cuffs te
Mutch.
Agents lor Maine for tbe

where

largest size can load.
furnish orders of any description with disOrdcis solicited. Address, Berlin Mills

the

Company, Portland,
May 30. eodtt

SINGER

Maine.

FORTES,
PIANO'
Violins, Banjos,

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Flut'uas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, ’J'amborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, V iolin Bows, Music 8lo«ls,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sbecl Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrssos, Albums, stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
llcrsei, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of oilier articles.
Old
Pisss* 'Fallen in Exchange fsr New.
Pianos and Melodeons tuned and tr*

Tilton

FOB

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the ftct that more than

4 O

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE
PRICE, will please call on

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Or at llO Mudbwry Ntreet, Hollas.
Safes taken in exchange for sale.
(EO^Second-hand
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & M Kurland’* Safes, can order ot
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mofcadv remainder of time.

A

CO.
dtt

IHVAX.IOS.

before has anything of this description
been known or used, but what w;is beyond the
means of persons ot ordinary circumst uices. It is

NEVER

AN

Whioh
j

Every Family

lias )urchaaed tbe

will find

a

good
Apply to

Pohtlahd, SS.
August 10,1867.
To the Elector I of the City qf Portland:
Aldermen
oi
tlie
of
Portland hereby
City
»|«HE
l give notice that they have prepared
alphabetical
lists of such inhai itants as
to
them to be conappear
sututionally qualified to vow in the election of Governor. Senators aud Representatives to the Slate
Legislature, in and for the several Wards in s ihl
city, and that they will lie in open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms, on Saturday, the seventeenth day
01 August Inst., Irom nine to twelve o’clock A.
M.,
and from three to six o'clock P.
M., kir the purpose
ot receiving evidence of the
qualification of persons
claiming the right to vote on such election, and for
correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
written.
T1IOS. LYNCH.
WILLIAM DEERING,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
C. M. RICE,
G. L. BAILEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS.
Aldermen ot the City of Portland.
August it. dlw
_

WmiktMk

Hu ■faciwiif

Co.

rflHE Stockholders of the Wes« brook Manufacturing
X Co., are hereby notified that their annual meeting tor the choice oi officers, and the transaction a*1
any other business that may come before then\a *,
*
be holden at the office of the subscriber im h
TOBSUAY, Augu.t« 186T, .t ^HaM, Clerk.

*^L

August

8 1867.

Store Lots

on

TO

JLJE^SE.

Rnnnlng hack

ft. Front,

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co'ey
and

ISO

others.

Two Store Lois 20 ft. Front,
Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, forintrly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Rotdnson.
Apply to

Me.

May 7-dtf

GEORGE A. THOM AS.
For Lease.

valuable lot
land
THEPlumb
Street s, for
term
ol
01

dag.

the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation

corner

01

Middle and

a
01 veers.
Enquire
C. C. MITCH Kid, .V SON,
178 Pore Street.

28. 1866—dtt

seasons oi

from its

LOST AMD F JUND.

policies.

Its policies are all non-forfeitlug, as it always allows tlic assure l to surrender Ills policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
KF* The subscriber is
ai ten (ion

a dark brown
owner can have

home at large in
the street. The
thn same by call
tog on Mr. William Timmona at No. 2 l>ow street,
proving property ana paying charges.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1867.
augll-lw*

ON

prepared to give prompt
pertaining to this agency de-

OGNBBAL

partment.
All persons desiring in format ion as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all tlie different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addresshim by mail.
Persons al eady insured, and dcsinug additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon (he most law oi able terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH.
erally dealt with.
General Agent, G5 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

ing

NEW

FIRM.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

UNDERWRITERS

General Insurance

Agents,

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
office recently occupied by Messrs.
Coffin & Swan,

and taken the

Foyo,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Ocean

Insurance Company’s Block.

Having purchavedthc interests and secured all the
(heilities of the t wo firms now combined, we are able
to carry (lie largest lines In every department of
insurance in
FIRST CLASS
anil at satisfactory rates.

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,

J. H.

Portland, July 1,1867.

COFriN,

FRANK W.

LlBBY.

JulylSdtt

Seizure of Goods.
VTOTIOE is hereby given that the
following d«XI
scribed goods were soltedl at this nort
the
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation of the Revenue Laws:

Aug 11,18C7, at Portland, 1 smallsorrel Mare.with
white face; one Buggy Wagon a*** Harness; 1 large
Sorrel Mare, with largo star m forehead; Aug 14, at
U. S. Appraiser’s Ron-*.« bottles Spirituous Liquors;
Aug 15, U. S. Aitr-aider’s Room, 2 Bbla Sugar taken
Aug 15, 18o7, at Portland,
from brig
package containing nine pairs gloves, and (TJ) seven

Black Silk.
halt
a_v person or persons claiming the same an m■^rod to appear and make such slain* within twenty
hereof, otherwise the sahl goods
days from the date
will be disposed of in accordance with the AeSs of Congress in such oases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,
one

ya*of

Portland, Aug. 16, 1867.

Collector.

dliwSw

I

Bangor, Man h 7. 1hi'7. I
Ulereby given, in puts.ante of Resolve to carry into euect chapter two hundred
eighty-tour ol tile Resolves of eighteen hundred six-

NOTICE

ty-tour in favor of Rater*’ Coll ae," approved h i ruary 2>>, lSt>7, that towuships numbered e, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L 8. situated upon the l p| cr
Saint John River, excentiug the Soulhiant quarter

the last named township, will be otit red lor j-ale
by public auction lor the benefit of rani College, at
the Laud Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the iIth
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
tine third cash anti satisfac'ory notes payable in
on anti two years, secured by mortgage ou the premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK.
Land Agent.
marKdtSept 11,

Horses, carriages, Ac.,

at Auction

T.1VF.KY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M., ou new
Cj market lot, Market street. 1 shall sell Hoi *es,
*
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

HOL7IES,

attended to

on

in the city
tlic m«>st lavoiabl

apr'JSdlJ

Auctioneer and Apprai1 er.
door sales ol Real Estate, Merchatulhe Fi.rOUTlure,theFarms, Fa luting
Utensils, Ac., promptly
mission,
unite No. h2
in

made, by
day or on com
Exchange Street, at S. H. Coleswortliy's By*4 Store.

Resilience No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. dam.

ME I) I CAE ELECTIt l CITY

AGENCY.

Forest Oily Intivliemoe 4 Employment Office
31J t'aagNM cireet,
Opposite Mechanics* Hall Building.

j

MBS.

W.

DR.

LOUISA HOVEY having returned to tlie

city after an absence oi one year, will resume
the miuucement ot the above office. Wanted at this

WL1KKK

cityj

we have cured some
years we have been in this
ot the worst torsi* of <fiscat>e in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a t ime that (he question is oftee
a~kcd, do
stay cured? To answer this questnu
we will way that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electric ian tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disca-c*
the tbrm ol nervous or sick headache; ueurmigiu it.

they

the tnmd, neck, or extremities; consumption wbev
In the acute stages or where the lungs are uut lully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrota la. hip
diseases, white swelling*, spinal diseases, curvature
Ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stampalsy or paralysis, St. ol
speech, dyspepsia, indigesmering ox hesitancy
tion, constipation and liver compliuut, idles—wo cure
every ca-e that can be presouted; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all torms of teuialt

By

An Ordinance to prevent the obstruction of tlie City
Reservoirs.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, A'dennen, and Common Council of the city of Portland, In City Couucil assembled, as follows:
Section i. No person, when authorized by the
Mayor and Aldermen to encumber any street with
materials for building, or unde r any oirunmtanc. s
shall deposit any tucTi materials or rubbish ot
any
kind upon any City Reservoir, or in
any such manner as to interwre with the
convenient use of such
Reservoir, under a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars nor exceeding
lifty dollars lor each offence.
sec: ion 2.
Ifanyauch Reservoir] shall be so obstructed, the Chief Engineer shall at oitcc * anso the
obetiuciions to be removed at the
expense of tlie person nr persons
making such obstructions.
Approved Aug. 10, \M.
Atte8t:
J- M- Heath. City Clerk.
Section 4. If any person shall take any water
irom any reservoir
belonging to the city, toi any purpose whatever, except for Hie extinguishment ot tire*
or thi- use of tne Fire
Depir truant, without first having obtained permission in writing irmu the Mayor,
he shall pay for each offence not less than live m»r
more than twenty dollars.”
(Rev. Ord. page 107).
Notice is hereby given that the above Ordinances
will be strictly enforced, and any parties violating
them will bo held answerable to the extreme penalty
of the law.
F. C. Moody, Supt.
of Reservoirs.
*

1867._

eo<12w_

Removal.

have this day removed to store So. 137Commercial Street, lately oc upiod by Messrs.
MATHEWS Si THOMAS.
Blake, Jones & Co.

WE

d3\v

I will sell on tavoratilo terms as to
or letter a term of years, the lots ou
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH Si HEED. Attorneys, Portland.
lylitl

NOTICE.
payment,

stock and

For Sale,

fixtures ol

grocery and provision store, In
THE
good location,
doing good
business.
For further
a

oflloe.

move

with the

agility

amt elastic-

ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; t be frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faiutuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear und
the nalwied tbrm to move upright; the blcmi»he« ol
youth arc obliteratod; the accidents ot mature hie
prevtnled; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
h 1 U I K S
Who have cold banns and ieet; weak stmuaebs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache, dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
in the side and back;
constipation ofthe bowels;
leucorrlicea, (or whites); failing of the womb with inand all that long
ternal cancers; tumors,
train of diseases will hnd In Electricity a sure means
of cure. For pahnul menstruation, too P.otut>e
menstruation, aiul all ol those long line of trouble!
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TEKTHX TEETH I TEETH X
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecPersons having decayed
tricity' without fair.
teeth or stumps they wb>b to have removed fo- re*«st»
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elkotko Magnetic Ma-hinks lor sa »
or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. enn accommodate a rew patients with board
vnd treatment at his house.
OHkee hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. 11 and 7 to 9 In the evening.
novltl
Consultation ties.

pain
polypus,

FOM SvlfjF.
part in common of the large and
bean il'uliotofi the northwesterly side of Congress street, a little to the we^t of Cat lion street,
whereon those largo elm trees are standing and
kuown as the “Tree lot,” having a front ot 1*4 feet
It will
on Congress street, and a depth of 2t»7 icet.
be sold In whole or part to suit purchasers. A |<1; n
ot siunc may be seen at office ot Assignee.
on
A so the large and elegant brick house and
Biamhall (routing on the Promenade, linished and
com pie c in uearlv every particular, with gas water
wo k», buttling room and all modern improvements.
On the ante l t is a very convenieiit and new brick
barn, complete In all respects. The whole premises
present tlm most attractive and desirable tesideuce
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on Munjoy Hill,
fronting on Monument street, and several in roar
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
odes.
Also one quarter part in commoner the two story brick house an 1 lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Win. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasantly located and furnished
For further particulars apply to
SEtfALLO. CHASE, or
11EN HV P. I>EANK, Assignee.
No. 8 Hliipp’s Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
jy9-ls odtl

Seizure of Goods.
hereby giv.n Urn the following

Is

NOTICE

a

now

des-

cribed goods were seized at this port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for violatiou of the Revenue

Laws:

dune7th, 1867, on board steamer New England, 1
Valise, 1 piece ot nab Poplin, 1 piece Garnet Poplin, 1 piece black Silk, 1 piece watered Silk, 1 pair
lady’s Boots, 2 pairs lady’s Cor els.
June 10th, on board brig J. C. York, 1 half barrel
Molasses, 1 Wheelbarrow, l Blanket.
June Uth, at 108 Fore Street, 5 griss briar wood

Scarfs.
steamer New York, 1 Mlk
Dress Pattern, 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yard-* Velvet.
June
at -ortiaud. 4 package Kid Gloves,
containing seveially 51 pairs. 52 pairs, 10 paiis, and
5 purs
Anv person oi persons claiming the same arc requested to appearand make such claim within twenty days from the dale hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accord mce with the ..cU
of Congress in such cases made and pr »vid :d.

lh”th,

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jk.,
Collector.
1867. dlaw3w

Portland, August 5,

State of Maine.

Tear One Thousand tight Hundred and
Sixtg-seven.

August 5.

Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy

leap with joy, and

CITY OF POBTLAAD.

Aug 12,

8TKKKT,

Pipes, 1 carton watered
J*June 18th, ou board

old established office, mule and female help, domestics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American
girls for private families, hotels nud boarding Louses.
Good girls can always find employment at this office.
Two hundred girls wanted immediately for hotels
and hoarding houses. Citizens and strangers always
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give
US a call.
MELVILLE HOVEY,
JulyWdliu"
LOUISA 30VKY.

/it the

DEWING,
Electrician

N.

Nearly Opposite the United Slates Hale
be would respectfully announce to
citizens ot Portland and vicinity, tliui be a
permanently located in this city. During the tluce

Found.
Monday night,

now

to all matters

Bates

College.

Exchange St., ONE-HALF

Five Store Lots 20

IRVING HOUGH, General A *0.1,

NO. 15

or

at ot-

be leasJobbing or M.nuthcturhig purposes.
ed enlire or separate. Aiplyto
A. CUSHMAN A CO.
No. 34 UniouStieel.
juljttdti

Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
60 i»er cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside ia any
l>ortion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all

tf

To Let.

Of Hartford, Conn.

Exchange St., Portland,

on corner

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in SndtL’s
New block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
tor
Will

EDSON FESSENDEN, Presklent.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.

sell

dtf

Feb. 25.

Mutual Life In>nranec Company!

STATE OF MAINE.
City

ci

Comp’y,

under the firm name ot

the State.

For Kent.
in tbe third story
boliding
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
flceof

PHCENIX

65

large pleasant rooms suitable
and wile, at 52 Free street.

29-dtf__

arrangements to work for the above Co.
KIJFUS KfflALL A (MOW.
General Agents for Maine, Biddefora, Me.

Vail mi Laaeastar Hall aa4 exaaalae tbena
2.

or

MITCHELL,20

BOARD,
WITH
for gentleman
June

mutual

AMD

Blessing!

B. Whittemore
right to manulacture and

them in

Auynat

Insurance

IMPKOVEMENT

Charles

ISAAC BARNUM.
dtf

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

make

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!

T|xHE

SAM UEL E. COBB,
No. 355 Congress Street,

MACHINE.

Tour Attention is Called to

Barnum’s Omnibus

Portland, Aug. 12,18G7.

SEWING

WOODMAN, TRUE
Portland, March 4, 1867.

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent,

subscriber would rcspectftillv give notice to
1 the public lha on andaiter Monday, August 12,
1867, he will discontinue running his umnibus to liis
B. till Rooms out'ape Elizabeth through the week,
and instead will carry parties ot pleasure to any parts
oi the Cope, to Prout’s Neck, or O'her
places on ressonablo terms, and on Snndax s will run to the Bath
Rooms as heretofore, viz., leaving Market
Square,
near tlie Preble House, at 8and 10 o’clock A. M.fand
at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M., remaining at the Springs
one hour each trip, leaving the above
place, passing
up Congress street, down High, up Spring, down
Park to Commercial street, calling at the steps at the
toot of Bracket street.
Fare atpiesent fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way from the city to the Spring. From Bracketc St. Steps to Spring, 15 cts each way. From tlio
city to the Village 15 cts each way. From Steps to
the village 10 cts each way.

Maine for

Agents
Patent Molded Collar.
Also a Dill assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Pa[>er Goods, including the
tor

can

patch.

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Company.

Berlin Mills Company has iacililies lor manX ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Pme for frames, either large or small: witli a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
our

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIB OI, D MITE,

DRY

rrUIE

to

day removed

& co.

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,

cothSwU

J

United States.

1867.

Jy23dtf

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
(EF~Annuul Distributions in Cosh.^0
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can

W.

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their Urge, uew and attractive stock of

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

morning

for tbe

woodmanTtrue

AT

every

1851.

Sons,

SPRING.

and Patterns,

ronage.
September 17. lfcUG.

YORK, Agents

any other

a

MUTUAL X

England

Life

feUkltt

Duncan's

1867.

bis

UPRIGHT

I 8 II.

John

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

New

his

The success of this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment haring caused many unprincipled dealert
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA 4k PERRINS, Worcester.

MANUFACTORY

,

to

Stores,

or

suitable for light mechanical business,
other purpose^, In
ROOM
good location.
(JEO. H.
Preble st.

THE

a

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Saner
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palstable as well as the
most
who] esome
Sauce that Is made.”

codCm

D

PURELY

Gentleman

Madras,

arranged
als, Millinery,

To Let.

Jcl5d3m

INSURAUrCh

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

ORGAN

letter Irom

Worcester, May,

applicable to

And

a

Medical

be

Good Sanee!”

ream or

HALL,

$2.00.

Go

light business.
The Third Story is divided into Booms suitable for
Offices, and the Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hail, 53 by 65 ft.
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide,
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready tor occupancy iu a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank.
E. F. GBKRISH, Cashier.
July 23, 1667,-dlm

PLAYED

EXTRACT

_

The “Oil;

million.

Manilla and Straw

BY

CoiMineni

adapted to the Dry

a

CEIiSBRATGU

PRONOUNCED

Third oud Fonrth Stories of the New

the

Five lor

Sale of Timber Lauds tor

complaints.

Second,
Middle street.
THE
‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,”
tor two
well
The Second
is

Every WEDNESDAY anal SATURDAY,
from II l. 1 .’clock.

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, Worcestershire Sauce t
Twine, Stationery, &*., Seamless, Burlap and Paper

Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro
series, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Stilt; &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size from one-fourth to forty-nine and one-halt
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

LHT1

BE

on

Perrins’

.Sc

~TO

Children 25 cents.

BOSTON MUSIC

Tickets, 50 cent-<.

Lea

Where they intend keeping a ftill assortment of

STORK

THE GREAT ORGAN

Gorham Company’s

which is Justly considered the standard
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m

through-

city.

Story

Manufacture,

CO.,

to inform flic trade of Portland and
out the State, that they have leased the

BEG

Celebrated

2d, 3d

To Let.

Aug 28 and 29, at 2 and 7 P. II.

WARE !

INCLUDING

Store.

corner

LOTS oa the water aide of Commercial at,
between Custom House Wburtand Maine Wharf,
haring 75 feet tront on Commercial street, and running to low water mark, with dock privileges. A
good Idaee for Salt or Fish Stores.
Enqnirs ol
LYNCH, BARKER A Co139 Commercial st.
July St, 1867. auld3w

Thursday,

and

WILL

114 MIDDLE

augOdtf_

Deering’s Pasture,

On Wednesday

large assorineut ol

a

on

largest

Under their water-proof pavillion, capable of seating 3,000 people.

AND

AT 9 O'CLOCK A. 3/.,
bo sohl at Public Auction, on the Cly
Market Lot, near the site of the old Cu.-tom
House, in Portland a lot of building uiatcr.alu laUtn
irom tin* old Custom House and Post Office build1*.* is
in*)*, and u. arly all ol iron, as follows, via.:
aud Door Frames, Wind w Frames and Si Ins,
*'1*8e* UU(1 Stairs, Gratings, tin* Iron K o
Frame, ami a huge quantity of other Iron Work too
uumerous t> particularize.
The so materials may be seen at
auy time tipo tb :
giouutl, whoic they will be- h>1U.
The amount and value of these materials should
imiute purchasers from a distance to attend the
sale,
especially thos- about to build, as nearly ail is in lit
condition for immediate me.
Terms Cush.
All materials »o be removed in ten
HENRY KINGSBURY, Sunt.
dAT*CHARLES CLARK, U. S. Marshal, Auctioneer.
14.
dtd.
August

Medical

lu the corner store of the
of Pearl anti Middle
and 4th floors, each
containing about 8,000 square fret, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry Giods, Boots and Shoes, Hats, C:»fts
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, &c.
The fourth flour is a spacious Hall, one of the
and most desirable in the
The lower Boots will be occupied by Woodman,
Tine & t o.
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
new

Streets, comprising

Greatest!

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

be awarded.

In

of the

on

Agent.

Real Karate

Chambers
block
the
THE Spacious
the

are

perform\nce of this utterly unparalleled

Will Exhibit

LET.

To I.ot-

Historic sad Neirntiflc Nature of Ike
Ferforasaace.
Of all lluiuau IBairels these are Ike

is, a9 heretofore, to satisfy the

TIVUKMDAY, AU6U4T iirf, 1*07.

terms.

No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire ot
FLETCHER & CO.

Bare

Rich Watches, Jewelry

Bronze Medals and Diplomas will

Paper and Bag

SENTER,

expectations of all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

ISB^Persons desiring more particular information
will planse address
H. HOSVOBD.
Superintendent ol the Exhibition.

July

Street,

PORTLAND.

IN

BP" Sales of any kind of property

BARKER & CO.,
139 < '.ommnrcial street.

STORE
_aug8d4w_

children of

Far, Far Beyoad all Frecedeat!
The endorsement by presence and enthusiastic applause of
The CHergy und Bigaitaries
Of those cities, is ot itself an overwhelming evidence

OCCUPIED BY

LOWELL &

SPACIOUS BUILDING

(with power and shaftA ing) will be erected, connecting
with Hunting-

Gold, Silver

corner of Brown

Building Materials

vicinity, promptly

LYNCH,

OFFICES

Besorrattoa,

or

Old

To Let.

combination is

OPENED

BE

Without Ntiut

nale

Wanted. AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.
for first class Flour

the 3d story of the Canal National
Hank Building. Also large room in 41 h slory.
at
tho
Bank,
Apply
aogl -'illawtr now

enthusiastic in announcing
That the

BAll.KV, Aucl’r.

OF

C. W.

To Let.

Brooklyn

u.

Flour Barrels

auifRkllw

Their Trial ef Skill.
The Press and Public ot New York and

_F.

AUCTION

& SONS.

TWO

Thirty Arabs,
Thirty Arabs.

In witnessing the startling feats of these
the Isles oi the Sun and of the Desert In

plate,

WlglMH

BKOWN

To be Let,
Tenements ot eight rooms each, all in good
repair, on Portland St. Kent $300 each.
W. H. IERRL-,
Apply to

Astonitthmeot will Kise to Awe!

Mr. Foye may also be found, for

direction of the

IN

take

prepared
O’DUROCHER,
Me contracts
tor building, either by JOB
by
Can lurnish First Class workmer

DAY WORK.

Briggs.

change Street.

at the

Co.,

Sujrar

_m

Fifty-Four Asiatic /Barrels*
Fifty-Four Asiatic {Barrels.
It may safely bo assumed that

fin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late plate of business, No. 45 Ex-

Tubl. s, t'lmi.s Bocksu.l Wauduu

HENttY 9. BIUGES,

entertainment.

Twenty-Four Jnpaaese,
Twenty-Four JnpaH^e,

lining

1

ct,

Feb8dtfJ^B.

novl3(ltt

Performing feats ot the most marvelous and incomin conjunction with this
prehensible character,
great Asiatic combination,
Bed worth’* Celebrated Brass Baud,
From New York City, will positively appeal' at each

Dissolution.
HHHE copartnership lieretolore existing between the
J. subscribers, under tin. firm name of Foye, Cof-

resume

TOTE will pay dOcents each
“f Barrels suitable for sugar.

THEM,

GEOKGE L. KlitfBALL A CO.,

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,
WILL

TOURNAMENT OF HUMAN SKILL.
The very celebrated FLYING DRAGON TROUPE
OF JAPANE E have but just arrived from the
Japuuc e Capital, via San Francisco, where they are
unanimously pronounced
SUPERIOR TO ALL WHO HAVE PRECEDED

Notice l

Stri

Bclsica.ls, Bur. ana,

a*pVlV '“ckery. tikes
fT“’&lllJ.l",l|‘’<
War.-, Cutlery sod Fancy Goods, Ac.

97 1-9 Dsahrtk Ml..

EACH BI-NAVIG1TING THE WORLD,

for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
OH AS. H. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.
Portland, July 27, 1867.
july29dlm

MANUFACTURES,

we

Portland

meet in the great. Metropolis oi New York, where, for
too first time within the sc pe ot history, they each see
the other nationality. They encounter in a

retires from the business, and the affairs of the
firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.

same

after January 2d, 18G7,
shall
ON the purchase
ot Flour Bids, for CASH,
Office of tne

Continent.

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style and firm name of

-and-

under the

OF THE

SAMUEL FKEEM \N,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

New Inventions, Works of Art

d3m

and

BtSMZOUG ZOUG TRIBE,
who have crossed the Atlantic Ocean And European

Copartnership

J.H. WHITE,
Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.

on

Flour Barrels Wanted!

copartnership heretofore existing under
style of

the

call

71
June 5.

ARABS

man

THE TH1K1> EXHIBITION

AMERICAN

JOSSELYN, BUTLER & CO.
aug3 eod3w

Dissolution, of Copartnership

late

or

sing ibe great Pacific Ocean, and the American
Continent, combine with theMlRVELOUS

PREEIIIAIV A KTJURALIiy
is dissolved this dav b v mutual consent. Mr. Free-

NEW YORK.
W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents tor the sale ot
the above bonils in this city,
Juue3d&w3m

S

at

oi

Wanted.
A FEW good Male and Female Agents lmmediate-CV. It. Fur further particulars address, witlisianip,

Clo

has this day retired

THE

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,

April 6—f I

w3w *

Notice to Land Holders.

FOll BELTING !

Un“*-

CHA9. H. FLING,

KIMBALL,

Portland, J uly

SON,

ELK,

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

141

137$

AND

PORTLAND. DIE.
EP*A11 operations warranted to give satisfaction.
Ether administered when desired.
aprl,'A7wtf

Witn 5ss—B. D. Verbill.

PORTLAND,.MAINE,
OF

W^Ordera

TREBLE

BETWEEN

101

HO

EVANS,

ALBERT

JAPMES

our

John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughout the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets may be obtained, They will also bo sent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, on application.
Subscribers will select
their own ageuts in whom they have con ft deuce, who
alone will be responsible to them for the safe delivery ot the bonds.

Berlin Mills

This well known SADDLE HORSE,

■

BUTLER
MR.fromALONZO
firm.

the
Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau St.,
Clark, Dodge & Oo.# Bankers, No 51 Wall St.,

“SATAN?’

107j
1074

oeen

at 11 o’clock A

preferred.76 @78

Hudson,.123|

Goods.

Flying Dragon Troupe of

Dissolution.

Nine Per Cent• Interest.
The daily subscriptions are already large, and
they wai continue to be received in New York by

prices.

of Forfeited

nent.

Store

Lajtd Okotuk.

KA AA/A FLOUB BARBELS, at Forest
Uv/jVvV/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commerce,. near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, ami a sample may be seen at the office ot the
Company, 159* Commercial,at coiner ol Union Si.
!ebl2<Uwtf
T. C. HERSEY

From tlm E isi and West of the Antipodean ContiThe very celebrated

Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR,
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLEU.
au3eodtr
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

“r
**“'1

Wanted.

Perfec ly Immense!
Tw) Asiatic Nations1

Merchants,

wantko ! i

Men. Boy*, Girl*. Agents, Evciyhundred good girls wauted for all
sorts of -itnations!
Men lo work on farms, \c.
Ail persons wanting giwd male or lernalc helps for
any employment, can be tupplied at this office at
short uoiice. Patent* ot ail kind* and Paicui Right*
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
junetidti
351$ Congieb* Sr.

body!

ASIATIC ALLIANCE.

And Wholesale

Aug 1,1807.

wjuvtkd:

|7*MPLOYELS,
Fj
One

GRAND

Donnelly Greely & Buttery

gold,

on

Patent and Employment Office,

PAUMELEE,.Agent.
August 14. dtd

II. E.

copart-

CLKANNIUTG C'RtoAlVI,’’
N. M. PERKINS a CO.,
No f Free *1., Portland, Me.

to

CO.. Ancfs.

Furniture

a

»>
“

—’

Auction.

O.V

tor the

canvas*

june7dtf

BILLY PAsTOB,.Manager.

Stock of

add re -h CEO.
N B.—This i
au rl‘Mt w A w

Wanted.
Apply

yJ, ht

use.
In every re*pe<r * um |JIH,
t-xaumu-d at any time alter ibe 15tl. Iu>t

day.

.tier

PASTER’S OPKKA HOUSE, N. Y.

Notice.

immediate

three years,

to

*#G> li st., at 12

August 21st, at in O’clock A. M.,
( ViZg***!*'
Uu; ‘Ulirostock iu store 2-15For.-

a house in a
g. o.l neighboraccommodate two >mail families
One tl at can be occupied >uu edia'el.N, or that will be ready by the l»i oi Oot
Address “L. M. C.,w Portland, Be.
Augusts, dtf

name

Commission

or

*»

k

S.

introSEW-

to

Wanted to Lease
two

o'do.

augl3 ilw

hood that will
FDR
without children.

AGENTS
•httAGIC

CHARLES STAR ES, Jb.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
1, 1867.
auu^todCm

a

gittentei prise.

Tuesday,

and 20th.

Which hive created the Greatest Excitement

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will ontinue the business as

Over

and Wine Mills!

M, to wit:—
1 small Sor-el Mare, Buggy Wagon and Harness;
1 large Sorrel Mare.
Under the provisions ol Sec. 13, of the Aot entitled
“An Aet further to prevent smuggling and for other
purposes,” approved July 18, 1886.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, August 16,16*7.
dtd

Issue.108}
mo!

U. S. Ten-Forties, registered
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.*****.|a.,J
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series_.

Stocks.
10th. At the current rate of premium
they pay

nohumbug

±ire and .burglar Aloof Safos of ai»y Siz?9
with inter orarrangement* as ordered. Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shutters,
&c., an t
would rcier to the Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings bank, and the \ ault and Iron
Doors in Hon ue<>. W. Wt>odinan’s i.ew s ores, built
under the superinten t» nee of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.

uruer

interest, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 16 per cent, less than U. S.

SRmHDl
/or farther particulars
KUHN
Y.
CO.,j8®Broadwav,N.
or

SIZE,

undersigned have tnis day formed
THE
the firm
of
nership

WANTED-$lUto $20

a

A €SENTS—Wanted—$25,000—male and female
fA. agent* wanted to sell the most sah-ablt article of
the age. Agents c m
easily clear $20 per day. Sample a d circular sum tr*e. Can be done at home or

The Oreateal Organization «f Popalar
and Talented Artiata erer concentrated in one Compuuy.

Copartnership

Melodeon

seised tor violation of the Revenuo Laws of the
United States,and the U. S. Appraisers at this port
having < eriified under oath that the expense of its
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds of the
sale, the same wi'l be sold at public auction, in front
of the Old City Hall, in this city, on Saturday the

g- f.'ve-Twcnties, coupous, 1862,.113!
H' S' 1'‘.Ve-TwenUc8, coupons, 1861.110
H' S' £‘Ve".i wun'le“. coupons, 1865.1163

Erie

Retail,

ANY

OF

Go. d

paid,

AGENTS

HALL!

lOih

in

H. JEKlilS, Portland.

ON

August 17th,

milliners

three

a

duce our new patent STAR SH UTPLK
two threads,
ING MACHINE. Price $20. It
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
priced machine* make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory g ven. Send lor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Jiautyaciurertf Cleveland, Ohio. auhfcioin

for such nnrposcs. We also have good facilities for
supphlng such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we projiose to build to

Portland, August

in

tiu

p 0 bailey.

August 7. Utsl

good, experienced
wanted,
esUbibbment
TWO tirst-claaa
tbiscity.
Address BROWN <& CABOT,careW.

AT

Saturday, Monday

i'l/

Milliners Wanted.
w:i*ea

ol-

( h ldr

looner Yacht
Juniata al Auction
in ltuMou.

cVw.P.^tyWh*rf'b>
«• MAKRI3 A

WITH

and

c

nvi<!

n.

o’clock,

WA.ATI£J'«

OF

VEERING

an

Can be

Performing Dogs & Monkeys

crued

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
au8d&wjm
Portland, Aug 7,1867.

Now York Stock

Market.
New Yobk, Ang 16.

to

subscribers liavin" made arrangements with
Plow Works are now prepared to
sell their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at Whole-

than

there have been for the last lew
years, and houses who endeavor to maintain thirty
or
short
time
bills in thoir transactions find
days
their old customers straying oft' where more advanms
terms
are
offered
as to time.
The stock of
tage
goods on hand is ample, and n quickly replenished
as needed.
With the present facilities *for manufacturing, and a scarcity of any description of goods,
the season is not profitable, sis the principal orders
for the season have been given and filled
Our table
for the week indicates that the shipments have
reached the highest point usual in seasons ot trade,
Iteing lor the week 47,189 cases.—ISnoe and Leather
season

equil

TBODPK

order

AND

12

The weekly returns in the Bank of England show
tlia- the amount of specie in the vaults has incroascd
£235,000 bince the Iasi report.

FORGING*

ment, and /or which it takes a second lien as its security. This amonut upon the first 517 miles west
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
7th. The fhet that the U. S. Government considers a second lien upon the road a good investment,
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
may well inspire confident e in a first lien.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
any better secuiiiics than Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
a property as the very best security in the world,
and who sell their Governments to rc-iuvesl in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offered for the present at 90 cents on the dollar and ac-

the Peekskill
THE

sale and

of

name

Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
aud Borers faithfully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y
turn sh

strictly limited by law to a
what Is granted by the U. S. Govern-

City Building.

Cider

firm

lurnished.

promptly

purposes

road progresses, and therefore can never
market unless they represent a bona JUle

15-(ltw

Family

Dutch standard 25s 6<1.
IronScotch pig 53s. Linseed cakes advanced 5s and closed at £10 5s for thin oblong.

this

the

heretofore, under the

as

SIEA1£ ENGINES AND BOILERS,

not

FOR SALE

At

dated Bonds 21*.

Sugar—No.

conducted,

C. STAPLES & SON.

ItllTUIIKIjI. & CO.

Plaster and Cement Barrels,

our

At 11

—

Prof. Tanner’s Great European

L.

a

&c, nt

-a»gl»-<ha

Six Double and Single Harnesses, Halter*, I i^ai s.
Tea, Soap, Brooms and Tobacco Sale positive.
Ur'A very good second-hand Piano, made b>
Currier *V Gilbert of Boston.
August 13 dtd

Troupe!

lotliinff,

<

Auction.

SATURDAY, August 17th, at 10 o’clock A. M.t
at Store, will be sold Bureaus, Sinks, Mahogany
Soraa, Mirror-*, Bedsteads, Chairs, Pembroke and
Centre Tables, Side Board Store*, Beds,
Mattresses,
Carpets, Tubs, Wooden and Crockery Waie, See.—
Castors, Ice Pitchers, Spoons, and Forks.
-Also,
Two trunks of Dry Goods, consisting of Dress
Goods, Cottons, Woolens and Fancy Goods.

or

CONJUNCTION

IN

Boots, Shoes,

—

NEW

Notice.

Co., AiUtiouccru

Aug 20, at in A. If. I shall sell at
ONiiccTuetttav.
Invoice of Mens. Womi

TONY & BILLY PASTOR'S

C ombination

AUCTION SALES.

Furniture. Beds, Mattresses, Curpets, Silver Plate, Dry Goods,
Ac., at Auction.

GREAT EASTERN TOUR!

DAMON, has this day been admitted
as partner In
GEORGE
linn.
Thu business will be

the Governor ot tho State of Pennsyl-

vania, to take the acknowlodgement of deedsand other
writings, to be used and recorded in the said State of

New Orleunw Markets.

and dull.

the
propel ty.

Oration will be delivered by Qen. C.
a Poem by I.leut.
Lord, an a history by Capt. C. C Cole.
The Forest City Band will be in attendance.
Every member of the Regiment is invited to be
present.
Ur On Tuc-sdav the Association will make a trip
among the Islands in the harbor, and partake ol a
clam bake.
anglBdtd_

au-

8AI.es.

ft

ON

—

an

augl5:d2w*

1807.

Copartnership

only as the

STATE OF ILLINOIS, cook county, ss.
Be it remombered, that on the 1st day of
January,
A. I>. 1867, before the subsetiber, U commissioner in
and tor the State of Illinois, duly commissioned and

quiet

Cotton—dull and unchanged; sales 650 bales; receipts of we^k 1008 bales; exports 4620 bales; stock
in
port 22,937 bales. Sugar and Molasses unchanged

Portland, Augu.t 11th,

only pay Interest
an
expenses, but be profi.abic to the Company.
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued

$1000.

IS

Ciucinaafli Markets.

New

the

THE—

1st—The name of said Company is the Western
PheniiViirarasce Company, doing business
in Chicago, 111, which is the location of their principal office.
2nd—The amount of their Capital Stock is the sum
of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars.
3rd—That of said Capital Stock, tho sum of Two
Hundred and Fitly Thousand Dollars has been paid
by the Stockholders of said Company
4th—That the Assets ot the said Company, on the
1st day of January, 1867, consists of the following

87*.

Receipts—4,000 bbls. tiour, 71,000 bush, wheat, 117
000 bush, corn, 06,000 bush, oats, 5,500 hogs. Shipments—4,000 this, flour, 37,000 bush, wheat, 3S,000
bush, com 44,000 bush oats.

FOSTER. Proprietor.

Western Phoenix Ins. Co.,

—

at 4 004

nf
—OF

Chicago, Aug. 15.
The annual Fenian picnic occuned to-day.
All the military organizations and 5,000 civilians were on the ground. Tho picnic was soon
turned into a Donnybrook fair, and fighting
and rioting continued all day long. Several
people were stabbed.
Charleston, Aug. 15.
A torchlight procession of members of the
Union League, numbering about 2,000 freedmeu, with banners and transparencies, marched
through the streets to-night for the purpose of
drawing out all the freeumen who have not as

by mutual consent. C. 1\ GARLAND is
thorized to settle the business of Ihe lale firm.
WILLIAM VARNEY.
C. P. G INLAND

KINDS)
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Coalings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

be in

AT

P. Mattocks, of thtegrity,
WHEN
t
Thus. W

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm or VARNEY & GARLAND, is this day dis-

THE
solved

on

ARMY AND NAVY HALL,

Dissolution of Copartnership,

SHIPS’ TANK* MILL WORK OF ALL

would

Anniversary

Monday Evening, Aug. 1», 1867,

Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to
the
spacious store N< s.54 and 66 Middle St.
H. P. STORER,
H. F. LOCKE,
Recently of the firm Dcering, Mllliken & Co.
C. H. MESERVE,
Recently of the firm Davis, Mese ve, Haskell & Co.
J. M. FIFIELD,
Recently with Deering, Mllliken & Co.
M. E. BOLSTER.
Recently with Twitcbell Bros. & Chauiplin.
August 15, 1867. dtf

PifflN

lit.

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

THE

of the muster iu of that Regiment,

—

3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars.&c.,and two
trains are daily running each way. The materials
for the remaining92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on baud, and it is under contract to be done in September.
41b. The net comings of the sections already finished are several times greater than the gold interest
upin the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections,
and if not another mile of tbe oad wero built, the

sum

Press Job Office

Co.,

tain remunerative rates.

already completed

WILL CELEBRATE

Fifth

on or about
new and

Tbe rapid progress of the Union Pacific Baliroaa,
building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and fbrming, with its western connections, an unbroken line
across the continent attracIs attention to the value
of the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the public, 'l he first question asked by prudent investors is, “Arc these bonds secure?” Next,
“Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in
brief:
1st. The early completion of the whole great line to
the Pacific is as certain as any future business event
can be.
The Government grant of over twenty million acres of land and fifty million dollars in its own
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the
work is already done, and the track continues to be
laid at the rate ol two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable
lines of railroad in the country. For many years it
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can main-

_auction
fi.

Regiment Association

until

6th. Their amount is

Daily

copart-

a

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

now

pari

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed

Statement

It aflat*

Hpiing*-Austrian Ref■gee*.
New Orleans, Aug. 16.
A telegram from Gen. Griffin states
that the
Indians made an attack on Buffalo
SptingB
Texas, hut were repulsed.
The Austrian war vessel Elizabeth has arhere from Mexico with a
large number of
refngees. It was at first supposed she would
convey them home, but it is now ascertained
they will go to New York by a merchant steamer, as Admiral Tegetbotf will probably need
the war vessel.

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.

MiscellaueoB* Dispatches.

at

London, Aug. 16—Evening.
The House of Lords have deci ded the appeal
lu the bankruptcy ease of Overend, Gurney &
Co., which was brought before them, in favor

BOOK, CUD, & JOB PRINTING,

17tli Maine

For the transaction of a general Dr; Goods, Jobbing business, and will occupy

Investment l

an

Meaerve &

Locke,

n'a

the

Notice.

THE

■

__BMTKltTAlNMEMTS.

—-

r-

undsi signed have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

RAILROAD CO.

As

rrrT*

■

Copartnership

UNION PACIFIC

EVERY DKSCBIPTION OF

on

New York lieu**.
New York, Ang. 16.
Gen. Beauregard and Magruder visited the
Stock Exchange to-day, and were introduced
by R. L. Cutting, former President of the Exchange. They were coolly received and soon
left. As they left a number of persons hissed
them, and afterwards one of the members rose
and said Mr. Cutting had no right to introduce
them to the members.

THE

Their First Mortgage Bonds

12th, thirty-one

on the 13th and twenty-nine
the 14th insts. There are over 1.000 cases
iu the city. On the 15th the hospitals were
filled to overflowing with patients, and the
managers were calling for extra help to nurse
the sick. The Internal Revenue office had
been closed, ull the employees being down with
the fever.

Exchange,

i_>-

Exchange Street.

t*a.

KUBOPB.
BY

Daily Press Job Office,

Fever at Galvea*

Yellow

near the
archway over New Jersey avenue
North of the depot, officers McHenry and
Brewer were passing at about 9 o’clocr, when
tboy heard cries of distress from shanties
on the edge of the creek, occupied by colored
people, and plunging into the water they
reached the buildings and rescued a number
of men, women and children who had climbed
to the tops of tables and barrels and were in
yet registered.
peril ot being swept away. One woman was
brought out with a child but two days old* 1
Further up the line of the Tiber a number of
THE
MARKETS.
shanties were submerged to tho second floor,
to which the inmates resorted and cried lustily
Financial*
for help. The officers waded and swam to
New York* Ang. 16—6 P. M.
their assistance, and brought out several helpand easy at 3 @ 5 per cent, on call and
Money
quiet
less children and women. Five shanties in the
@ 7 on prime discounts. August compound interbottom east of New Jersey Avenue were subest notes nre coming in freely, ami the conversion of
7-30’s is going on rapidly.
Gold closed at
merged. The officers found a family in a Dase- August
1401. Foreign Exchange plenty and dull a: 109f (a)
ment where the water was three ieet deep. AlGovernment securities'dull and steady.—
109],
together the officers saved seven women and a Stocks
dull and lower at the close. Mining shares
number of children from suffocation in their
showed increased activity. The business at the Subown houses.
Treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $3,251,599; payments, $1,632,453; balance, $133,594,752.

NEW*

_MISCELLANEOUS.

JVo. 1 Printers'

COPAfftTNBKSHIP.

wiscEmygOtig.

a

particulars Imtulrc at this

ecug7dtr

G1HE undersigned, appointed iJounmaaioners to
X examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
and the treatment ol the patient* therein, h.v virnie
will connware
of a resolve of the last
a ecssiun tor that purpose, at auiii Hospital, In Augusta, on the thirteenth clay of next Septc uiber, at
leu ol tho clock A. M.„ ami coutlnne the same limn
tie-mod nece-sary to
day to day as Iona as may beand
complete aU examination: to all persona having
give relating to tho
information or explanations
are rerpeel tally repurposes ot said exaiuiuatiou,
to
teatllv
tecorlingly.
to be prevent and
oaesied
^
A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. REEKING,
JAKh.lt FU1XKK,
Angust 1, 1867, dtillseptlJ

ligidature,

__

Fstate of

Benjamin Boll’, Jr.
that the

is

subscriber has

hereby given,
hiinaell
lieen duly appointed and taken nixm
NOTICE
trust of Administrator of the estate
oi

the

BENJAMIN ROLPE, Jr, late of Portland,
in the
bonds

county of
as

'Jecejeed.
Cjmlerland**£***>1

the law directs.

ta^dSwfJhemm^f*""1

dl Pomona

™

in<lebted to said

^'^arMT-M^.'fflrator.
No> l(M)> Exchange
wimja

m

Ollico

St.

Portbnd, Aug 5,1867-_aug»-eo«l3w

Notice or Aaftiguincnt.
Is hereby given that Isaac Emery o
Portland, in the County of Cumb.nlnnd, did on
tbo twentieth day of May, A. I)., 1S4J7, in ike U> the
undersigned an alignment ot all Ins property, teal
and personal, n >t exempted by law iroiu atm. Ion.ml
lor the benefit of such of his creditors as may alter
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the Stale of
Maine, become {tarties to said assignment in pro|>ortion to ibe amounts of their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be lour d
at the otHce of Shepley & Strout, ia said Portland.
A. A. STROUT. .Assignee.
Portland, Mav 99.18C7.
mayjUw')w&d3m

NOTICE

For Balilmorc.
The splendid packet schooner SUSAN,
Capt. Sears, having two-tbirds of her
For
cargo engaged, will sail as above.

^“^ra^uWsON.
.tairs.
103 Commercial Street,

No.
August 13. dlw

up

Poetry.
The ClaM of >64.
[The following poem wliloli « e find in this week’s
Brunswick Telcgror'i, was road at the lcc.iit reunion ot ILe class 01 C-4 at the f online, on Wednesday of commence me >t week, by Mr. J. 11. Woo's.]
Once ou n t inje J jottrued,
Where gracefully reclines,
Fair .\lrna Mater Kowdoiu.
Ant ing her whisperin':
pines.
An 1 of her m tny children,
Versed in s liol istie lor
1 fo ind that none had
«tpialed
The class of'G l.

“How gained vou this ass:.r.ince?”
Muthinks l hear you ask.

L'.&teu,

and I will toil you—
A not unidea aut t.Y k,
Sim e a'l whom 1 conversed with.
(I here nrnst Law* boon a score )
Waxed eloquent in piaising
The class of’64.
i asked the “Prcx” who always,
Were seen at “chur. li ami piaycrs,
A.nl whodi » least Ju hwo ling
'1'lie “average of repairs?”
1 paused, and lor a moment
)<T«>m questioning to: cbi.ro.
When, with a smile, lie answered,
The class of ’64.

“I

friend Tenney,
“telffcpH'hed”
To inform me if he knew
What class all had “orations,”
When college davs were through,
Some dusiy files of papers
iie carefully looked o’er,

m
floor and

c^hmIh

The Preserve Closet.

‘•Upon my word, this is about the coolest
proceeding I ever knew!”
“CoL Templar sat in his bachelor sanctum
where the rays of an April sunshine shone in
lines of glittering gold
among the Neapolitan
violet* in the window, and drove the little
wild
with
canary
silver-voiced delight—a

sanctum crowded with a miscellaneous confustott of meerchaums in different
stages of color, dressiDg-gowns, cigar-boxes, newspapers,
and gorgeous velvet slippers—he contracted
his brows moodily over a letter whose
pinkpaper and delicate scent ot foreign perl rime
betokened a trouble irom some lady corres-

pondent.

■“Deab Sidney:’—Yes, I'm always dear
when Bertha wants a disagreeable commission executed—what hypocrites women
are,

to lie sure—an eligible house,
somewhere, in
nice locality, it surely can be no trouble
to engage one for us.’ No trouble!
quotha!
that’s just a woman's idea. No trouble to
rush li-om pillar to po.;t
bouse-bunting.
Where's the indemnity of bachelorhood, I’d
like to know? I might as well be a married
man in good earnes*, it I’m to besaddled with
all the responsibility ot tne
thing. 1 won’t be
imposed upon—I’ll write to Bertha at once
and tell her—”
Col. Templar gave iris jet black moustache
a savage jerk, and pulled his
writing-desk resolutely forward. Then a soiter mood seemed
to dawn athwart his mind—he
hesitated, biting the handle ot his pen meditatively.
‘‘Poor little Bertha—she
alwa>s was my
pet cousin, and I suppose it is rather inconvenient lor her to come all tire
way ben: to
look tor a house—anti her husband will he in
India till the middle of
May, and—well, the
upshot of the whole matter is that I sun
(loomed to victimize myself, und the sooner
its over the better.
Heiglro! where’s the
newspaper? I'll just look over tire ‘lo let’s’
first, and then I’ll go lo the estate agencies!”
The sun was peeping horn behind masses of
dying clouds, like a slry 1 reality who alternately SI piles and hides her face—the air was full
of hriut spring odors, even in tins brick-and
iuor tar wilderness, when Col.
tSiducy Templar
sallied bravely forth, armed and
equipped with
some

references, directions and addresses,
momentous

house-hunting.
lie

waa

fl'HK
I

sale.

business

ot

not a handsome

BRACKETT,

auousta house,
STATE

AUGUSTA,

foJl'if

•iMucusoujtr

ateftcMAisTo-isE.

COAL !

at

THi 8UBSCK1BKB OFFERS

Broken.

ior

Peifa^tly Fraeftom
At

“Col. Templar. Pm glad to skake bauds
”
w ith yon
satu
straightforward ltertie. Marion lias talked, about you many ami
many a'
lime—ay, and cried, too, when she talked of

We

and

a

tA

Capo Elizabeth,

you.”

‘•Bertie.”
“;f
Now slie coItiied indeed; deep, crimson,
like the .red heart of a pomegranate blossom

opening under tropical skies.' i
"But your husband. Marion ?”
Bertie Caryl broke into a genia1

at the

jy3udtf

2 OOO

following price?,

down to five hundred pounds. Our
first class, prepared in the beet ot order,

Also the bes* qualities HAKI> andi SOFT
WCOI>,
as cheap ns the cheap, st
ROUNDS & DO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August o. dtl

Coal and Wood!
deliver to all purchase* wanting
or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh

ofler Aii.l

WEeither

large

Mined

Lehigh, Bed Ash, White Ash, nnd
Cumberland or Smith’s * oal,

embracing nil the favorite rlescriplion* which we
warrafit pfife airtav mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also heat qualities of

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
One cargo of

170 Commercial
M3m

jnne

Si., bead Memirs Wharf.
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.

Western High Mixed Corn,
in
store and tor sale

PinrAitn

MEAI. AND ('HACKED CORN
to the wholesale trail,- from imtfottoobusliels
prom pil.r Ip
nL.vory lowest prices. Also, <1 IfOUNl)
HOC Tv SALT TrnYn Very purest Salt known,
put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour aud Wheat Meal.
Oats. Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dtwteodtf

onlor,

hour?’’,

Lumber

respectable looking

plar, with a comic elevation
“Perhaps, however you will

Land

{

of his eyebrows.
be good enough

I

to observe that I leave the door-mat
behind
me, quite sale.”
the btoe-eyed
lady looked alter Col. Templar. as he strode away with a puzzled look
iu her lace.
“Ifs as we" 1 didn't let him
come in,” was
her internal comment.11 He looks
as it he
he
a
little
crazed.”
m.glit
While Col. Templar stroked his
moustaclie
and pondered
dubiously within himseli.
“I wonder if I do look like a
rogue?”

|

OKOC'K ETT & UAaKELL,
NAPLES, ME.

$7.

Oltl

Portland, by

Valuable

For

Langes
Stoves, .Bolni’s While
Ash, BBiitiuomt,
Asia, wliicli are tree ul all
impurities and very nice. Also CniaibrrlniKl! A
cargo just landed, Iresli in moil, lor Blacksmith use.
Lettish Lump, for Foundry Use!

Hotel

ly

Yes,

some one
such a

man

star-

to see the

house, l suppose,
and i
Do,
to the
then,
s
a
door, Bertie;
jewel.
has gone
to the grocers and see what a Mary
state I m in’’
She held up both dimpled hands
and noddod
archly m the glass at i huge llouiy patch on
the peacli bloom cheek.
“There it goes again. Do make
haste, Bertie, and on your hie, don't show any one into
the kitchen. Tell 'em its a
gem ot a little kitchen, but don t let’em in, lor the cake is half
made and the bread
liall'baked and I'm half
distiacted, and the rolling-pin and spice-boxes,
beat°1S * * 'iin" :m,llr:<l
loose, and—

ljgure.

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

And the young iady expedited
matters wiili
a push that left Hve white
dots iron, her five
finger ends on the back ol Mr.
1

Herbert’!

cashmere dressing gown.
The dear, absent-minded
goose,” slie
dered, as she Hutiered down stairs into the
“ft
kitchen;
theresany mistake to be made
he 11 he sure to make it. The more
absent
minded he grows I do believe.”
4this
house
is
YVhy, yes,
to let,” said Mr.
Bertie in answer to the courteous
inquiry of

No. CO

_mayadif

Lumber

I

spruce

Pi'ii'nic

FOB

GLUE!
Cheap, convenient, anil useful for repairing Furniture, Toys. Crockeiy, Paper, &c. Takes the place ot
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adhesive.

•*&
..

Cheaper

M

Cent* Bailie, with Brush.
S/'L1) everywhere.

May 17-TiuFr.i

wcow

Call

on

SALF,

H. T.

ai d Piuc Lumber.
ai shot- ii jtjt e.

LIBBY,

At Libby <& Lidbacks, Union st.

to dcclo

o.,

„l

lor

tention.

letter,

Remedies will receiic prompt
at*
^

Offlcehoirs from s to 12 AM, and from 2 to6PM
fcP Private consultation irom 7 to 9 P M.
lfcJT~* Medical advee to the p-or, free of charge,
B

from 8 to 9

A

M. and Irom r> to G P
—

,u.

---

;-

TESTIMONIALS.

Rockland, Me, May 2, 1807,
my lijgiiest re-

^

Dear SirT cannot bat expiess

gard I0r y ur medical services, p'or more than 12
years, without auv favorable result whatever, t lave
been under the ircaimcm of most eminent
physicians ol

cities'inltbis

nth the larger and smaller
country, lor an ailing with which the
grcaicrimm
tier ol my scr are afflicted, and
thereby compelled to
endure a miserable ex stenec throngh lire. Thus as
11 appeared, without a chance lor help, toy friends
and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not
care how soon it would end, as wiih it
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank Heavtn, there was
one chance yet for me!
Having beard of certain
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, I determined on trying your skill, which I did on ihe 27tli ot
last December, the day I was entered as one ol vonr
patients. I shall never lorgct that day, for it inspired
me with hopes as 1 never was before.
1 had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
the many and varied questions yon asked
me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough on the 1-t of January last I
began to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress
of inv improvement now that, beyond the least
doubt,
I shall soon be restored to perfect health.
For the benefit ol the feeble of my sex, and to prove
to you that I shall ever be grateful for your services,
1 make this acknowledgment.
I remain under the greatest obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mrs. f. E. Grovbh.

Rockland, Me., Man h 22, 1887.
lh’.jjivor:—For the good of suffering humanBv I
anxious to make it known that I have been cored
of catarrh, of many years
standing, under your
treatment.
Silas Kallo h.
Yours, Asc.,
New York, March 21,1867.

1>t. Lc or, Rockland:—I consider it inv
duty to you
and thousands of others
suffering, as I did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to acknow ledge publicly
that I was cured under your treatment, and made
aide to go to work, which X was not capable of doing
since 1885.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

Kocklamd, Me., May A,18C7.
DearStr:—It is mf flit, y to humanity to inako it

public that you lutvo saved my life when every one
wim knewr my Bufferings despaired thereof.
Among
Uie very many that have sutlered as ltlid from cancer
of the breasi, and who have died item ihe treatment
gnch diseases usually receive at (lie hands of
physicians generally, many indeed
might be olive to-day.
could they have had the
privilege of voUr skillful
treatment. Furthermore, 1 owe it lo vou to stale
that 1 shall ever consider myself under the
greatest
obligations for your kindness in
my ease,
though I was nut able to pay vou your full fee, auu
shall ever pray for your welfare.
With tlift grtatOst regHr i for yon, I remain yours, &c.,

attending,

Henkiutta Dkiskwaiek.

ItocivLANli, May 8,1SC7.

o*»‘•’—11 I am under obligation* to any one It
to you lor your restoring me to health. Ever
since
twelve vc:uh J have suffered from heart
disease, and
tor the last thiee years, every night
1 had an
almost,
attack that woubl not permit me to li.- down tor tear
of suffocating; and every
day was exacted lo be my
last one. It would be uujusi if J dm hot locution
that ray husband procureu medical aid wheiover be
coil'd, all ot which, however, was most snecc-sfully
resisted by my ailing. But, tlmnks be to
God, that
lie had the privilege of securing
your services, lor
without them I could not have lived
up to this tune.
I shall forever remain under the
great** oblfirimw

is

Mr. Jacob Shaw, of the firm of J. Shaw &
Co, I»ry Goods Meach ants.
To Dr. J. Livor.
r,

T.

*fe%0 York, April 2V, 1R«7.
Dear Sir:—Your mode off eat nun t Is wonderful.
A lew ot your ltomoepalhic Powders have raced me
from my reu, to which I wan eoufiaecl since several
months Irom rheumatism.
1 hope J shall never he thus afflicted again.
If I
should, ITcnow where to go for help. I was, in part,
waiting xor airs. Chipn an to inclore a note to yon,
testifyinjjrro tliehcnetil and good results of the medicine you cave her, while you were here mi a visit lo
your family.
I must say, before I close, that
your mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills
tiosli is heir to, has proved not onlv a
benefit, lint a
perfect cure to the very many. All well.
Respectfully yours, &c.
C. D. CHIPMAN,
240 East 13th
Street, New
To Dr. Livor.

Wamm, July 11 1807.
1>eah but:—I will not be less grateful to
you than
others who testified to cures yon have made mi
them,
for i assure you that I consider
myself under r.o levs
obligations. Eyoryoue that saw 0.6 before and at
fbe time 1 wav first brought into
your office," believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made
on me.
1 rem mher the day—i believe ii was on the
28th day of February last—when
yr>u entered me as
your putieut. At that time, as lor several y» arfc pre*
viou8,1 was scarcely able to walk without Die assistance of some one, or to sit in acliaii without
having
some one or some thing for a support.
M y r .edition
certainly

a precarious one. having sull'civd so
spina) disease, aflfcclfoii of the lungs and
kidnevs, and from an intense female we kness, notwithstanding the medical treatment I had during
many months previous to my seeing you. But now
the case is dilfeient,for I am fully restored tohealth.
Ltest assured that I shall a ail
myself of every opportunity t. piake this wonderful cure generally known,
so tha the afflicted
may understand that iliere is yet
hope or them in you. With be utmost sincerity I
thank you, and remain forever,
was

long from

a

Yours, &c.,

lo Dr.

delivery, the
a

LOWEST

--

DR.

LIVORS

Homeopathic Specifies
Household

GUIDE,

WHICH CONSIDERS
I— IIi*

Specifies fur Diseases
both Mule and Female.

High street

Specific*

far

hand.

sawed to

order.
ISAAC DYER,
No.
fnion Wharf.

Diseases peculiar to

MVERYJTABLE !

on snM»i*es

Best quality Canada Slates.
Par1
ties building on the Burnt District are entitled toadiawback of $1 75cts m Gold
per square
on these Slaies.
tu
T * J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Apply

By

the

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

Samuel Adams, rear *»f
LAN CASTER IIALL !

_

Prices

BARRELS
for sale bv

A.

1*.

reasonable.
July 23. (It!

OIL!

extra

Stationary

Oil.,

lard

FUI.LKB,

208 Fore street.
atig2d*w2m_
Lumber for* Sale.

lOO HI Dry Pine Boards,
lOO HI Dry Hemlock
Boards,
JIOO HI Spruce and Cedar Hhiaglcs.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
(^Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M.
SMART, Lutnber Dealers,
jy8-d3m
172 Commercial St.

B.

P. RUC.U, Agent.

and Portable

Steam Engines and Boilers,
A
ol

variety
Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description,
constantly on hand at onr Mnnuiactorv, in Chaelestowx, Mass, »nd at our
Warehouse, 107 Liberty street,
Now York.
apr23eodCni
COOK, RYMES & CO.
„„

,,

NATHAN

NIiopn

Mereliant

AT RETAIL.

lias

NO. H

EXCHANGE STREET.

No.

BARBOUR,

J.

C.

made huge additions to llieirstock have
HA VINO
in store good assortment of
now

a

boots anj> shoes,

For

JOHN

Misses, lloi/s and
Childrens Wear,

BA

invite the attention of their friends

generally.

RBOfTR.

C. J.

May 25-eod 3ni

BARBOUR.

E. R.

B\RBOUR.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
J bond
TIVKRPOOL,
duty
or

n

Cadiz anil Tnrks Island Salt, in
paid, lor sale by
K. G. WILLARD,

Poitlaud, August 12, Jk#7.

Commercial Wharf.

dtf

a

AT

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

CLOIHH,
THE

VERY

I.OWENT

*7

V1"

Mrs. F. /{.

tion

boIL

.e,KO,»8 furnishing
Jewels made

their

own

gold

to order. Diamonds and
Pearls
and mounted in tlio lat»tv£ \Jewelry,
,ir ",rai,'ed
styles.
lans,canes, pipes &c repaired

ostt

and monnted.

A

large

luBeMdtf

aa’sorUn^1SfcKp 3*»
Xo.335(Si,^SsSt.

DANFORTS,

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctress,
Has returned to l'"^-..j. anil lak, n
■toons IN CBAOWIV^ Hop(|E
*

Near the Slone Church, on ConKresa'iw,
she will examine and prescribe lor the siclr*.
trance gixo advice on business matters.
jj3«dtt
July 29th, 18«7.

61b

Broadwav, New York.
Tj&Scim*

May 31.

REDDy7~

MERCHANT TAILOR *
AND

GENTS’

DEALER

jkjr

IV

FURNISHING

NO. 107

GOODS
01,8
street
*'nrs* assortment ot'
*" :N' 11
KOMESTIC
that ran he imind In

federal

'('il^TlUAv"5lo-Vm
I.VfHs <’• 4ssli . ‘n I,
Portland’ Tw ! H ,S>lVl■>

ENAILISH
(■

The good Schooner North, Cl tons old

u

/i ll

measurement, builtin f'onneeticut, light
dratt, m good order, well calculated lor
coasting; lias extra accommodations, is

=«*™-agooU

applied

mi soon.

jywft

HHiUr,

aud

will be sold

Now Ij iug at Portland Pier.
jN

low ii

__

Hcwiuj* Maclaine.
only
existence by which
S.™aidesSiMly^tol%^m^.!C,i'\#,,,ri1th.*,7t TUK fllcKay
made. Adapted
prkisJhat^miK,u,
A
kinds,
styles
thoroughly
boots
slims.
satisliictL
|.K
pairs
be made
A

call

the
sowed boot or
and
sizes ot
aud
200
can
with
W,th
in ton houis.
“'^hine,
Ibese shoes t ake precedence of all
others in the mar« the eoMl Ofpeg!i,e
MadlDiieSj WJtli competent men to set them iu operauou, furnished at one day’s notice. For
particulars
olhce,|»e apply to Ol 'RDUN
MiKA Y. Agent. I Lialh
street, Boston, Mass.
^
!<tm
snoe can

shrunk and

is

[heI™,e,a

guarantee
Tliankful lo Irienda

respect Hilly solicited.
°Uaee’ "'K M ,nerit

jautMLI

M.

u.

a

™n"'nuam o’
e

RBDDY, Proprietor.

For Sale.
Needle Onn UMM. A spluulid amusement.
The small Board tor

THK

IO
'**4126eo,13m

rhiMren

W. D.

the

Iai-4?«

i<»r

a

be

to all

Y* L.n*

2«M1

Tickets, State Rooms and Bcrtlis can he seen rail at
t ie Agent s Office, corner
Washington awl State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
IhrputGEORGE SHIVERICK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to

Jy3-5m__

Eastport,
DIGBY,

itonmstic Cigar
«. O. MITCHEBL & SON,
178 Fore Street

IIAIXFAX.

TRIPS

PEK WEEK.

On and after

Monday, July 1st,

the

of this line will leare RadfjKLSieaiuurs
f<»ad Wtiaif, toot of Stale
every
•*muH»V10ND\Y,
WKDHRSDAT •afVklAl at

5o clock P .VI. tor Easrp :rt and St .John
Ketumng will leaveSt. John and EasipPYt on the
same

turn—same

jSbir_C-CUAl°»L,

for boston.
Summer

Arrangement /

The

new

and

superhflPaea- going
BKDOKS,

steamers JOHN

ana

MONTREAL, having
up
will

the

run

been fitted
gieat expense with a .arge
r 01 beautiful Slab?
Rooms,
follows:

at

season as

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, tnd India
Wharf, Boston, every day a7 o’clock, P. M.f <auus cxeepl ed.>
Gubin lure. ..*L50

aa>

1.00

Freight taken as usual,

For

the
t

DR. HOOKER’S

BILLINqg,

L‘

June 14, IttT-dtt

C ROUP!

Agent^

Islands!
n

k

STEAMER

Croup Syrup

GAZELLE
Will comnienoe her trips to

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

It!LioMSth?Pr.r8
1

FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL

COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and

shortens the rnn ot the former.
invariably
HT-Children are liable to be attacked

with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, important that every lankly should have constant!v »t
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem
edy lor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy Is
Br* Jlwwkcrbi Cough and Croup Syrup*
For sale by all Druggists.
O. i>. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co.. 21 Park
Row, New York,
will alsr
supply the Trhde at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Portand.
Agents,
Mar 27eowiy

An Invaluable Medicine
THE PliBHUING OF THE Hl.OOD!
l>f- .T. W. Poland’s

HUMOR DOCTOR.

THUBSl>AY,
Running ns follows
Burnham's Wlmri for

GRAND

SITMMEU

while he declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective spccilic for Humors, as stated
above, lie has abundaul proot at baud to sustain his
alalemcut.
£«*'sixtuui yearn ihe Houor Doctor lias been
manufactured and sold, and every year lias increased
the value ot Us reputation, and the amount of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it
originated, no
remedy for humors is so iugbly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeou) when practicing in
Ne w Hampshire, purchased between
fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in Ins practice.
He has since then ordered it
for thehospit <1 where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it. and have used it in
practice
with ereat success.
When the proprieior lived in
New Hampshire, at Gohstown Centre, for the
space
ot thirt y or forty miles around, and in Manchester
the Iiiunor Doctor was well known and
for tin* numerous ami wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in
large
was frequently
quantities, the
exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to l*e made. In that
region sonic very severe cases of Erysipelas were
ireutedwith—and they werecuredi
Erysipelassores,
or caibuncles. those
painful ulceis, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was fhithftilly
used. So it was wi t h Scrofula and Salt Rheum.
The
Humor Doctor cured them,
t’orthc sake of showing wliat is thought of
a
it,
tow testimonials are here inserted:

supply

ugly,

ItViltoia Gale, K*q., Bsifou.

J hereby certify that I was
sorely afflicted with
Boils tor two-year*,
themselves ui*oumv
liinbs and othet pai ts of my
body. The sufferings
which 1 endured from them are iudesciihahle.
Suflice it to say t hat I faithfully tried sever;d of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J W. Poland’s
Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by nsingDr. Poland s aforesaid medicine.

developing

at
Tickets down anil
June 11. dtf

Auburn,

tor

..

Mummer At rnngrmmt.
Tm through frame Daily between bottom, Portland
and the Kennebec.

Mail

ton

Steamship

Commeieial Street.

Inside Steamboat Line
BAKGOK.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The beautiful, stanneh and swill
steamer «Milton Martin,” All er! Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Hullroad Whnri, loot. of Slate Street, everv
Tuesdav,
lliursd; y and Saturday Mornings, at s'x o'clock,
touching at Rockland, Oanulcn, Hellas!.
Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksnorl, W.nterport and Hum|>den.
lie t urn In g w .11 leave Bangor
every Monday
Wednesday ami Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, gojllg east’ and Wednesday coning west,
until lurlh r notice.
Passenger uekelcd through to and from Boston, by
Railroad uud Steamboat.

T- ,.

hL*i

IS,l«CT.efW,ei‘t>’1'toStreet.

ing'with

"

NATURE'S ASSISTAMT.
lias

Side,

Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Hands,
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Er .sipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medi. ine, whon taken in
season, It
will cure inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
KHney Complaint and Clnlera Morbus. It will also
enre Diphtheria,Drv
Cough and Asthma.
J lus medi ino is
purelyitsvegetable in itscomi^sitlon,
soot lung a iw liealingin
influence, and may b given to any age or sex with Perfect
safety. It has been
belor* the public during the
past nine years,and has
wrought some of the most
The
tonIshing euro
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
*’•
i'KKT, roprletor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes tit Co.. 21 Park
Row, New York
will also snpply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips tit Co, Wholsesale
Agents, Portland.
march2Geowlvr
or

Stiff Neck,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

<

asuwcHciuc iMoudst, April ISik. 1,0,.
[Hr iSltfSlUfil FussuOK' > Train* learn Portland lor
at 8-4u a- w
^ **•»“*«
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M and 3.
1*. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A MKCiiANtr^ftiiU Laiiokkk’h Train will
leave
Buldeh»id daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A.
M., and
Saco ulG.OX, arriving in Portland ai0.40.
w ill leave Portland lor Saco and Bid*
dr turd aud intermediate stations at
t*40 P. M.
1 special
train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland *1 7.10 A. M. lor Saro and
Hiddrionl, nud reluming, leave BMdelerd ul 6
Mill Much at » III A. SI.
FRANCIS CH ASF, Supt.

Returning,
freight

Portland, April li, lkt.7.

SPRING

7 00 A

an.l
M

aprlfeUl

CENTRirXTT

MAINE

AKRA NurSAl I0NT.

““ »>Ml alter Monday, April I5tb‘
iirrent, trains will leave Portland ibr
all luteriueiliaie st alien on I bln line, at
l or Lcwll,t"n and Auburn buly, at

Freight trains ti,r Watervilicand all intermediate mat ions, leave i'urtlaud alB.ltfl AM,
Train Iruin Bangor i* due at i’urtlaud at 2.15 P. M
111 season to onneet with train liir Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at B.10 A. H.
Nov. 1,

KDWUSNOVJfiS,S™t.

HWo_

noddu

HJRTLAMD&ROCHESTER R.R.
STRING ARRANGEMENT.

On anil alter Monday April 11, I8F7,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Hirer Ibr Portland at
6. :0 anil 9.00 A. M., and S.40 P. M. Leave Portland
•or Saco Kiver 7.16 A. M., 2.0 and 8.16 P. M.
The 8 o’clock Uain from Saco Hirer, aud tbe 1
o clock Ironi
Portlund, will bo treigbl trains with pas[JB-aa]

■

senger cars attached.
.Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. nnd 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.16 anil 4 P. M.
oonnaot at b orb am lor West
Gorham.

hostage...

Mandith, Stoop Falls. Baldwin, Denmark Sehago,
Biulgton, LoveU, Guam, Brownlald, j/ryebuF?
Conwayr, Bartlett, Jackson
OornUli,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Limington,
Eaton 7R. 6.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bonny-Eagle
U“er‘0k>

Pa“m.st“u^dO«.o2lnSt0n'

an^&«r*rayWin<U“m’ Wi"dh“* HU1
Portland, April 12, WR? 3k"**
rA' 1»rou nil Tickets
^jg-jttTo the West qpqp
$6 Less than Any other all tail Route t a the

Grand Trunk

Hailway I

To Detroit,! hicutto, all points
West,
Low LATHS.
Tickets via
Mrw Lark (n.l.i.l, Eric
Hallway
K^iou.
io
Unlialw and the West.
For Iiei.iable
Information, and Tickets at the
Lewesi Kates, call at the
at

Union And Grand Trunk Ticket Office,
Before

purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.

w^aUJ{LAXtJiA1;*>’
Union Street
S.

M.

Formerly
Would

*****

House.

Eating

KNIGHT,

of Oolitic Hall

Kalian Hoaae,

inform his friends and the public that
be lias iu connection with

MonJ.

lfi.

Uc-opened

LADIES &

a

llomoltim*,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,
.tom"™

Portiand.'dSiy 6-d„

2

H—rNE.

G-lass Shades <fc Stands*

Yours,

JOSEPH STORY

HARRIET M. PORTER

Manmactunr and Dealer In Enameled si at.
Chimney Pieces, BitAeKETe.PiFRslabs (inat..
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer’
in y."
Il»h Floor Tile., German and French
p m
V«Mk Parian Bi.squc, and Bronze
Stataetta
ml Bus is. Mas*. bbades ;m<l Wulniu
Stand* Bohemian and T.avn
uses and other wares
II? TRKMONT STREET Studio
Bmldln*

Mr*. IVhccler, Mtonchant, Maas.
I very ccmlidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
■J. W Poland’s nuni >r Doctor as an excellent remetor Humors, having bee wonderful.y bcnelittcd
by it mv seif. My own case was a very seveic and
obstinate one. For more than two years the *,kin
upon he inside of both my hands, and even down cn
the wrist, was constantly cracked aud broken
up, so
that I was unable to u.*e my hands in any kind of
wet work, aud was oblige to wear glo es in se
wing
to avoid getting nlood upon niy work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general healih was
quite poor. Soon alt*! 1 began to use tue Humor
l>octor 1 could perceive signs of healing
I continued to take the medicine till 1 was finally tired.
My
hands are now perfectly free front humors and to all
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months
I used eight bo lies b fore
l felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me

dy

Flowe?

llangiitf

»

"‘■if

’■‘■"■in__

BOSTON,

T

only safe and reliable Instrun tot in
THE
Vessels using this Compass requij tbut owe,

use.—
as

they are equally superior for Light 01 ^le'ivy

er.

and NKVBR

GET OUT

OF

weath-

ORDER.

-These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worl'*. Tbe necessity for a perfect Com pass has been
so long and seriously fell, and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation bas been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to
meer with a success known to but few American Inventions. It bas recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the
Portland Marine Society.” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jaoob MuLellan,
Cham. H. Chase,
Pet eh Hanna.
The Committee c onclude their report bv recommending it to all sea-join* vessels.’*
For sale by
0. H. FAUCET,
Agent lor the State.

& Co.,
State.

RETAIL AGENTS.
H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Cros-

^ason, A.O. Srbloltcrb. ck & Co.,
Rollins & Gil key, J. R. Lunt & Co.. F.
Sweetser, U.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.

C?-a!?,vv-

Apl iH-l\eod

Wo. 4,

Exchange street,

Portland.

Also lor sale all kinds ot

Nautical Instruments.

Rooms!

»"»y 8

--AT-

tf

Clothinff

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

Cleansed

and

Uepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store Not>4 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing aud Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness,
fcysocond- bami Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—«ltf

BY

Rath?,

Medicat' d YTa-

I

CAMDEN
Anchor
Works !

WE

are now

making ANCHOR* of all siren

Pavement

la the best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,
Mreet

Paving,< rossings,

CelUra, Hlable

Hud

Warcb..,,

VIMn>

It Is moro durable than
and Is easy and elastte to the foot, tan be laidbrick,
innnv
Id permanent floor is reqrdred, lorplace where Mil
two-third*
ol Brick or Cement and in Garden-, nr
u'uu,l,a"n', or

rX-

i-nia?*
Carriage

Klee
'Ives without curb-stone?

The subscribers having purchased the sink,
the Concrete In this city are novumndui
"Garden-walk to a
ry
warranted to give

>

'»»
*°.,U,5,-

Stree&i0^

thingfoon.

tTS^

p«ri&t.u*to-

I,eft

Order.

Promptly
Galley,

attended to.

Sheri,l«n

&

13^*1 he very best references
given

Griffiths.

Portland, May 27, 18G7.

Utt

MILLINERY.
i»IRS.

GOI.BV

W^Va1!^ d;V.t0kh,'ri,i“ron!‘’,"‘dtl'« public
dwelllngbouaeba*,h" co,,MB,,esbusVness a,‘her
gen-

jNo.

i

Cotton

Street,

Whereeauhe touud all ilm late
„,1m of

Bounds,

Ribbons,

^**

Flowers

^

<fc
*f

»„,i

ifoni

selling at tl.-- lowest market rates
rates. None
but tbe beat of Irou used.
VV fofCiREdone to order.
All
work WARRANTrii
KAHTJO).
H. K. Sc W. U.
ALDEN,
Camden, Sept. 19, 1S06.

Mas..

H K

Concrete
Ritchie’s Liquid Compass,

Wheeler!

juno-’taltt

to. 1SC7.
Argus copy.

Near tbe old site, but a few rods
below where th«v
should lie pleased to ice tbe Old
c
«d
miny new as may wish to t'aror us with a call.

tond of having my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any othes account but 10 relieve t! e suffering; but ii the foregoing will be of any service to \ ou or the public, you
can make use oi it.

o

ana

TTcaeih

sure cure.
1 am not

wi

HATCH, SuHtiaitidrai.
jonelSdtt

Augusta, June

BB—' Star

*W 73 l.eee via Haraia l iar,
CkieaOK
gw. Milweagce and all p .into West.
A!so,
BETU&N

HILLtlB’N

I have used it in my ftuniiy since its introduction
to tlie public, fo
bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have dwavs lound it a

uvuu

Also

Express

Route.

Apr27du_151

..

lioad.

o.dock.
Aii Exprut* Train leaves
Augusta dally at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with
Eveniug
leaving at 7 o’clock, and arrmng* In Boston
at IIP. M.
mixed traiu leaves Portland for Bath aod
Intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock PM.
dally, and
leaves Bath tor Portland at 6 o’clock A.
M, connectthe evening train to Boston.
Pare as low oy tins muu to i^wrston,
Watervllle,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central stations are t;ood tor a
passage on ibis line.
Passengers /row Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purcliuse tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and alter takear®0,1 ^bie road the Conductor will t'uridsh tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Port hind or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Book land connect at bath; ami lur Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily or. arrival of trail* from
Boat on, leaving at 7.3&A. M.; .nd Ibr Solon. A nson,
Norrulgewnck, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skew began, and for China, East and North VassalassaHioro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and ior Canaan at Pishon’s Perry.

Line

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cbah. Dkkkino, master, will leave
Itailroail Wharf, lout of State street,
‘every Tnr-dny amt Friday
-’Keening, at 11 o'clock, lor RockDeer
Castine,
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
•»*5“s
klillbridxe, JoueRport auii Machbuaport.
Returuujg, wilU«Hve Msuhhwport every Mmudmi
and 1 hi>VM<a»y Itl«ruiiag*,
5 o'clock* touching
at above named landings, and
arriving i*i• Portland
tlio same night.
The “City of Richmond'* connect!) at Rockland
with Steamer Kalahdin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
fi^'Bagivage checked ti.rough.
ROSS £ STUlU'KVAN t, General Agents,

»

Androscoggin

ing at 7

CARLOTTA, J.
Magmic, Master, will sail fir
Halils.direct, from Galt's Whart,

TO

the

on

on Maine Central road.
Portland for Bath and Augusta as 8.15 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and 2.30
and 0.42 P.M.
The through Freight Train with passenger car att.iched, leaves Portland tor Skowhegan every morn-

Tim Steamship

f.

siniious

ana

Bunge~ and stations

Halliax, N. H.
«

Trains lean* Portland at 1 P. M. tor
stations on this line, and tor Lewis-

rsgg^gggU

VJ#1 _3H*K all

Children 16 ets.

proved infallible for Bums, Frozen Limbs,
IT Braises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the
Bark

to the effects ol your medicine on seu-s ckness
1
am h .ppy tjsuy iliat l
hmk it is “iliemedic uc for
tliat die id ml sh-knt ts. 1 tried various
prescription.*,
but found none tha bettlcd ihe slomac aud cleared
the head .ike the Humor Doctor, I ielt ab tLou h 1
cou d hardly wait to pet ash re. to entreat vou to introduce it into >liip «bundh ry stores, that it n ay
tin iis wav to those who sutler upon ti e
mighty deep
trom sea-sickness. If captains who lake their lam
ilics with them, or carry as engers, should ton it for
oaee, they would never be willing to vo>a,:e without

--

,jtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Portland at

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

M»-». ■•ilocr, Dover, %, II.
DovfchjN. H., July 22,1*55.
Du. Poland:—l received your lefier
inquiring as

l»or Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrofula, Huuiors aud Rheumatism from the system
er Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
week-days.

m.

to

11,1856.

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water

7.15 p.

SMO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.

hack 26 cU.

1»K.

MILTON GAXK.

INthe proprietor lias introduced tho

M.

2.15 p.m.

Portland, duly Id, ittef.

BOSS A STURDIVANT,

C. Wallace, Euq., Manchester, TV. H.
Dit.J. W. Poland—Dear air;—I very cheerfully
give my testimony In favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent
remedy lor humors. My uumerous acquaintances it Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how
perfectly
pood my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me lor particulars in my
A. U. WALLACE.

Battling*

8.J0 A.

Tlte Company are not responsible tor
baggace to
any amount exceeding *5n in value (aud lliat pets nall unless notice is given, ami
(or at tin* rats 11
paid
one passenger Ibr
every *5110additional value.
J
/...s', Ma„„yiH,j Lnr<_tor.
,.
a. ilAlljJ'. a
/yjcut Suuti'iiUtmUnU.

IMBKCT

April

A.

^

M.

A.

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wutervtlle, &c., at
Local Train trom South Paris and iuteruieillate statons, at

Vu*?ius'a island, touching at Peaks' Island,
11.15 A. M. anil 6.16P.M.

Humor.

“a“«

7

at

Mall Tram lor Waterside,
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at l.lo P. M.
Local Tin n Ibr South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5.« P. *1.
ho baggage cun bo received or check'd after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
Front Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and

i*OKT LAND

9.45 A. M. and 2.46 P. M.

particularly
hmliliiyaUiod

the

A KUANGEME NT.

On and alter Monday, duly 15, 18C7
MK£zT3B»;tralu3 will ruu as tollow*:—
Lvttrcsa ira,n (or Lewiston, Montreal, One bee and

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
tlie very best Remedy known.
It is uot
alway* wi easy to prove it, it is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,

tor

1

RAILWAY

CAIVABA.

rs..±Jti'£Z3n

li:uig)r

it is
“It is

Phillips

TRUNK
OV

To Mt, Desert and Machias.

Kryeipclaa, Nr tile Ku*h,MaU 1C lieu m,Nero fulu, Carbuncle*, Hail* au4 Pile*.

Agents

^ss_

JUNE 13tb,

Iniaud

PARTICULARLY

W. F.

*”•

w«

until further notice: Leave
Peak,’ Island st Send IMA.

M., and 2 anil 3J P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

General

No-

N-T-

KWKRVUATl HBAV ai 4 s rUck P.n.
Returning leave Pryor’s Whart, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’cleck P. M.
Cahill Passage, with State Room, *1. Meals extra.
Por further rnlormatlon apply
* to L. HILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POBTEOPg, Agent.
;
_opr25.ltf

-FOR-

Harriet
S ton chain Mass., July 5,1856.

many other Lxcur.ioii

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Ag.nLBaogor
2*2 Congrats St .undrrLau. anter Uull, Portland.

CDIHINfiS INLANOS

Hoarseness, Uatarrhal Oouphs,
COUGHS

Tune

34 00

included on Royal Mail
Tl,r”u*h Ticket« can be procured
Cll‘ai ™*et
»n New England,

SSl™! B^8"P*"5r'"

NAEV AMD

Boston, January 11,1856.

No 9.

as

Also Round Trip Ticket*, from Portland by Kail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Centiul or via Saratoga to Niagara Fads; by
Sound steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to
ARttny J N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
rails, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; (Jraud Trunk
Railway or Koval Mail Line Steamers on Lake Ontario and Ht. lavwrenee
River, passing through the
lhoa«and Ulauas and
Rapids by daylight, to Que
t^C^fiAU4liAr.a,lk R%ilwav* vm Whbe Mountains,

uavg.

Oouuectiiijr ar East^rt with the Steam »r Belle
Blown fur St. Andrews, kobbinston and
Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, lor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stcauer Erapresstor Windsor, Di-by and
Halifax, and with K.
& N. A. Railway tor
Shediac, and with steamer for
xredencton.
Freight received on daysoi sailing until 4 o'clk.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

i°ne

M.iinpnrtpilaint

John,

AND

't-

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO Tijfc liAl>ii£S.

and

Calais St.

WINDSOR

THREE

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which thev wil find
arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*tf Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regelating ail
Pom ale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
“AWES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be take)
with perfect safety at all times.
.Sent to auv part of the country, with Dill direction#

Cough

Co.

Steamship

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

nra.

many men of the a^e af thirty who ate
troubled with too trequent evacuations from the bladder, often fit com pan leu by a slight smarting or burning aciiMiuon, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account (or.
On examining
the urinary opposite a ropy sediment will often b*
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will beol'n thin milkhue. again changing to a dark awl turbid appearance. There are many men who dk of this
di(Beaky
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by
wilting, in a plain manner, a descriptmn or their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be lor warded
imme^iiately.
All corrcspon.lcnre
strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
BE. J. B. HUGHJSfi,
No. 14 Preble Street.
VT
Next door to the Preble
Portland. Me.
House,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

CROUP!

^
**

lb.- West,

40J Exchange Street.

International

are

addreMin*
f*V
’ani.l86od&w.

O. LITTLE at CO.,

W.

with the above
some ot
wiioiu arc a* weak and emaciated as disease,
though they had
the consume ion, and by their friends are
to
supitobcd
^ 1 sueh cusea yield to the
proper and oniv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

tcaiiiugmanutaclurers.

C’*OAMM.
*"'a* »*y
■W***

Baggage checked through.

men

r,n-

ROBINSON,
«> Exchange st.

Hork

bjUnhupfy brptrieuce!

There

Return,
Chicago
all rail,
40 00
Portland to Chicago and Return,
viaSarnla Line ofSteam, re, lueluding Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee .nd Re-

connects

HA IlJSrUM'S

For Sale,

_

MH.

and at

,*1'' well-known

indigestion, Flatulency
d senses, Marriage
Philosophically considered
etc. 1 liese important Lectures will lie loi warded
on receipt of tour
stamps, by addressing Sccietary,
ol Anatomy and Science
Y,ork
vous

Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad Tliis line
also with the Athens
line, going to Saralothe West, landing at the same Pier in New

28 00
28 00

9.

la2?'
1tol*et**«r
Meal*
arid Berths

«
wfT"— s. Can leave the Depot ot the Boston and
,■£ 'I 'f Tri Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
dally, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., hr steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
'v°d"e»<lu\t and Fridays, (hr steamer
BltlsTOC, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on TuesTh,,l'»'l»ys and Saturdays.
®vV
I issengeis Koine by this line in
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect
with tbo New

loiing men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waxranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted bv one or

as

parties unable to attend them ; they are of vital
to all; the subjects
consisting of How to
Live, and what to live lor? Youth. Muturitv and
Uhl Age, Manhood
or llic-treatgenerally
reviewed,
ment and cure o!
and Ner-

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

low»Lao

importance

Jeweler.

KKfc.Vli.J4, manufacturer of every drs. ripot Jewelry,
having established himself at
Vbin.rV«t'T! S8iStieet’is n«w prepared to make any•

RATES.

*
i'.mrrs ami lots ol new ones will
find him ready wnli liis tape to “Givr thum
Kits.”
mar7-dtt

..

GlHamifaciiirinsr
n

tt”A 1,1. UOODS WAKUANTED.

Women,

ro which they
and tile puldi<-

got back to his Old Stand,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make iolo
tiarmcnis,

Suitable for

Men,

Tailor,

137 Middle

Where he has

J. &

GOOL1>,

NEW YORK VIA BRISTOL, R. 1.

Ilavo Deuldeuee.

Middle-Aard

BristoTLine

—TO—

All who have committed an excess oi
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youtli, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurcr years,
SKFK FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
he Pains and Aehes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol
1,01 wa*1 *^r
Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Man/1 ksusan t» €au t eaiify to Tki*

young

Return,

«£5yBJ**3*p0!SB*

The New

17 00

Quebec,

J* •*^ortlan«l
JorMaad to Detroit and Return,
to
an t

..

port

their freight to the
steamers as
*.M.on the day that the.
leave Pori land.
For freight or passage am.lv
KMESk «5 FOX, GaJCs Wharf
P<k ,l,,Dd
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East Uiver
August is, im.

to ike Public.
and thinking person umsf know
hat remedies handed out for
general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested cxiierience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for ail the duties ho must
ftilhl; yet the country is hooded with inior nostrum!
am! cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always
injurious.
Ihe uutoituuate should be PARTICULAR in
selecting
Ri8 physician, as it is a lamentable vet
incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miseratde with ruined constitutions
maltreatment
by
Iron) inexperienced
physicians in genera) practice;for
Uisa pomt Keiierallv couoeded
by the best svpliilotrrapiiere, that the study and management of these corns
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in
their treatmerit and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor
time to makhunsell acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most case* making an indis nmiuate use ofThat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

lectures.
course of Lectures,
delivered at the
ANEW
New York Museum of
Anatomy, will l»e sent

to

Boots and

Can tiou

Railway I

Trunk

via

"le

SAjifiaf

EXCURSIONS !

6-Portland to Quebec and Return, WOO
6. Portland to Niagara Tad* and

10 and Irom Mob
pn^a%
#"*or' Ba">. Augusta, East
end

treat, Quebec

15)67.

To the While Ueuoiaiei, Montreal,Qaeh«c,
Niagara Fa lie. Oetr*it, C klcngo,
aad Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
$4 00
2. Portland to Gorham and Return,
0 00
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 10 00
4. Portland to Montreal and Return

c/nI^v V'L‘ on,if;wUb^

Efeiy intelligent

more

Grand

■

T^ES

afoktS? a7lth

«IA1D

Ticket* at greatly reduced rates via the

5^^10P W.
(■BHHi

cess.

BOARDING AND BAITING

Apr?Cdtf.

Qfl

to

t3s^ The pamphlei will be handed, free ol charge,
to any one purchasing one or more of Ids
Specific
Remedies.
july3Jdtf
fi3^*Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be had in every respectable drug store.

Canada Slate for Sale.

LARD

common

Female* ouiy.

Uetail.
plank. shingles ami Seanilingoi all size*
on

byP

15)87.

SUMMER

The fine steamers DIKIUO. Cant
H. Sherwood, FRANCONIA, cipt. tv
Sherwood, and CHESAPEAKE!
Capt. Chas. Johnson, will, on and alter the 22*1 inst, and uulil further notice, run as follows:
_k€av® Galt’s Wharf, Poitland. every Wednesday,
an‘* Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.,and leave
X“u'r*?a7
Pier 38 Hast
River, New York, cve»y Monday, Wed“d ttatada. at 4 oVIoek P. M.
*r
JR®, and Franconia are fitted up with tine
S2K™'S*mflor »*ttj;8«»‘Kers,making this the mo.-t
rowie lor travellers betwi
a,Ml M-»ne. Passage, instate Room
$C oo

l*r«bl« B..„

he can be consulted uri vatalv
utmost confidence
the
**
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 p. m
Dr. H. addresses those who are buttering under
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he tends warranted in Guar.
AKTBE1NG A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERM AN ENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tin t of his long-standing and well-earuod reputation
furnishing sutUcknt assurance of his skill and suc-

Manchester, N.H.,

bis

Treasure

MEDICAL

Spruce Dimensions sawed

LUMBER,

an cl It/

'•»

•--

OR

Wholesale and
Building material

ELLIS WATTS.

MRS.

Livok.

II- Hi»

BOARDS,
constantly

Preble Street,

Rockland, May 4,18G7.

T

Livor .•—I congratulate vou up.-n the success
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I Buttered «lay and night for yearn. 1 must confess that
the resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail
against your well
chosen remedies. With four little
|H>wder* you cured
my cough and relieved me of my nighi sweats.
\ onnt, «ic.,
Mutt. j?. A. Mimttow,
Grace street.
Ur.

lay boards,

fool of

TRI-WEEKLY LINE.

Hannah P. Bh.iw,

to?ns»
Wile of

accompanied by

PEKHIiHI, JADKNOa A CO.,
High Street Whari, ;>0g Commercial,

prJDdtt

I

Residence.

than can be Built!
House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
street. Lot contains 1600
feet, being 40x40.
House, story and half in good condition.
Price $1,600
Cash.

may4codtf

uhIcs,

-ii

to order

male

FOR A

j]Lu*££J£

U‘. lie wdl ell in quantities to suit tbc
which
purchaser
Aside from tli s he will be always
prepared 10 accommodate those who desire to ay ail ;h,
mselvra ot
iPAfHIU SPECIFICS,
Ll,“. Wed-known HOA1IE
80' ompauied
by bis HOISE
5.Ar
11,?¥\lREASURE nr MEDICAL GUIDE, a pamphlet giving all necessary information to com prebend
the di ease, and a
simple, yet adc mate direction lor
administering the appropri te lenietly. In the abseuceot the Dr., some person will he
at the office to
comc
suPldy themselves

Coal.

an I

HIE undeisigned liaveou land lor
various sizes ol S17PE lull UAL,
MAltKEl PnR'ES. Aiso

Allis

«

COMMKUC1A L ST.,
Head of Maine W hart.

■

property is at tin? termination of the
Portland Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Cornci,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
ibree story—built of brick, iu lliemosr substantial
manner; an abundance of bard and soft water; a
tine stable and out-buildings. The bouse \< surlouudcd by shade trees, and is most beautif ully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH,
on the premises.
je!4-dtt

PREPARED

please,’go

thcic6'^

or

Oooh
St. d

tiandali, McAllister &

Union Rtreet
H.DuLAN.

MTlie

or

oor-bell { repeated the
young
6
mg vacantly.

and

Wejiecp coiibinmly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coni. 'J’hose wishing t«> purchase large Inis will do well to give iih a call before
purchasing.
HA lilt
AND .SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any pari of the city at short notice.

237 Fore street.

SUITABLE

L'uruac<’..

■•'or

on

Property for

$7.

Coal.

Go.
Lehigh,
LOAF LFHIGH,

SUGAli

For *ale.

1el3tf
Argus copy.

Cheap

BATE can now..1111 nno f!lffcSTlk*JT COAL.
H
at $7.00 pci toil, delivered at any part oi the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,

4'ommercial street to
Cease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

land

the luunder

k!in^
ll'ATIlic

hand.

augCeod3m

Commercial street, and will lease a pan or
the whole* for a term ot years.
Ur he will erect buildings suitable for manaiacturmg or other p
poses, .t desired.
Proposals will he received by E. E. UPHAM, or
tlie subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May SOtb.
may3ldtf
on

Shingles and Scantling

on

KSt Building Ma'crial Sawed to Order.

on

A VERY desirable lot of

**ert'e> ‘lou’t you hear the doorbell?” Bertie,! say?”
The gentleman
apostrophized as “Bertie”
was sitting at an
old-fashioned mahogany
absorbed
in
a
desk,
pile of blotted manuscript,
with disheveled hair, and middle
linger deep-

stained with ink—evidentlv a youim authvery much in love with his proiessiou. Directly belore him stood the speaker, a vouno
lady of twenty-three or thereabouts.
fcslie was exceedingly pretty, with tbe innocent dimpled beauty of a white kitten or a pet
rabbit; blue eyed, with a complexion where
faint roses seemed to glow through the transparent skin, and a mouth like a dash of scarvelvet,
wiule her lovely golden hair was
fastened straight hack, ill a
great lustrous
twist, en dishabille, evidently, hut quite pretty enough to excuse all delects of flour sprinled hands, and hair hall
loose.

’HE

track, for

tlie

PIERCE <*' CO.

for Sale!

Plank, Laths,
1>OAEI>S*
/of all size*, constantly

I to liim at

with em, that—”
“Dh, beg your pardon. Under the circumstances J will not intrude,’’ said Col. Tem-

“here

iork.

niches; with a good barn on the lot. Terms cash.
lnqu.re ot ELIJAH ADAAl <»n the premies, or
C. P. KIMBALL’S Preble St.
auJOdlf

with thieves ami
agents who carried keys

OBRION.
17,18G7. tf

Portland, July

House lor Sale
I'art of a double wood House, No. 49 Brackett
;*| street,’h.rdhousec isMroin Spring; twosf ries,
ilLlia par or,sit‘i: g and <iining rooms, kitchen;
ga- and h rd .ml soft water. L 112S feet by 52 feet 7

"My liusbund is out,

Corn.
Corn, on

1

blue-eyed woinaD,

one.

are

New tint

Class Crist Mill

’,a"^

been so troubled

co.,

They

dll nr:

now

No. High Mixed
PRIME
sale by the carload, by

PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS,
No‘ 14

A

vessels promptly.
i
IOADEDjin
prepared ft. 1'nrnish from their

Safe.

blue-eyed

Ac., Ac.

,*•- J***. s liNbliruTK lurliici omit rises *1
H. -MCEOPATHIC
he
PHARMACY,
hand the different Hi iMUii
SW™
I. E»!EJ)ll'.spr.|«red by him
according i0 the rules

by

//. nmtrux a?

(lONflUKKCfAI. STREET,,

1-iO

I

we ve

DliDKlNG,

SOUTflliRN YELLOW

CMOIC^

OF

and

Scotia jmt received.

superior Nova

IiOULlW &

A

asked the

8>o7
7,65

And warranted lo give perfect auti.faetion.

THREE

wrapslippers down at the heel, answered
the door-hell.
*'*-'an 4 see this house?”
meekly questioned
Col. templar.
“Ooual you call again in about an

cer,

am

$8.50

«

so on
arc ail

Cools

City, viz:

«...

And

man—vet you
••Marion, we were very foolish once, hut I
would have turned involuntarily to look alter
think wo are both wiser now.”
him as he sauntered by, altracled
the
by
deep
She did not raise her long lashes, and he
smothered lire of bis dark eyes, ai.d the lirm
went on:
For Hale.
outline ot his Jips. No—Pol.
was
Storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
Templar
"But, Marion, tbecrippled war woni soldier
not handsome, but he was What the ladies
of
confer
Pleasant, now occupied by the subdare not ask the yuestiou (hat the lover would
scriber.
term ‘‘interesting.’’
Moreover, he carried an have pleaded so earnestly once.”
two
three
storied brick stores oil Pore Street,
Also,
empty sleeve where the left arm should have
corner
Pearl, opposite tlie Custom House, wilh
iSbe looked up now. with teats
lying bright- partitionofwall,
been—an everlasting memorial of the red batslalod
roots, the rear on Wharf Street
ly on her flashed eheeks.
tour stories, wilh cellars. For terms and particulars
tle clouds.
“Then I wilt ask ii. Sidney, do
cate
for
of
the
subscriber.
you
cmiuire
“it seems comical enough for me to
me still.”
go
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
house-buntiug," mused Templar, as he strode
“l>o I care lor heaven's sunshine.' do I care
Portland, April 3,1807. dtf
on through the
dusty streets. “For me the tortlie blessed lite that lieats within
Valnable Real Kstate on Commermy own
solitary, homeless recluse of one-and-thirty heart? Oil, Marion,
mine, mine, forever.
cial Street for Kale.
years old. Four years ago things appeared
As he murmured the tender words dose
LOT of land about 52 leer front on Commercial
differently to me—four years ago 1 might into her ear, Herbert
street
and extending 2C4 ft to Pore sf, the same
Caryl, who had been
have dreamed ofa home ot my own with Maoccupied by B. E. Noble & * o.
abstractedly spinningandrollinglhepiu round now
rion’s Caryl’s bright eyes to
to
J. DROWNE,
Apply
light, up its brought it down on the snowy pine,table with
10 State Street.
May 1. if
hearthstone! All me! this is a world of a
bang.
change. A careless word—a little misunder“YV ny, the rent, lo be 3ure.”
Farm tor Sale,
standing—and here I ain a crippled old sol“Never mind the rent just now Mr.
15 acres, more or less, situated within 11 miles
Caryl,”
dier, while Marion is probably making the said Col.
the.Post Office, of Portland, .bounded on the
Templar laughing good-batnored- "roadot*West
sunshine of some other man’s life. Hold on—
Tfcyond the We-tbfook Alms House farm,
I am getting maudlin and
and con iinuing down to theeaual on the lower side.
romantic—eh, Sidbut it really is fifl.y pounds a year,” It. is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
"Oii,
ney Templar? This will never do, old felsaid Herbert, solemnly;
beauiiful plae-j for apiivate residence, as there is a
low.”
“and—why, look here, splendid
orchard in a very high slate of euliivaiton,
what is this about?”
The colonel gave his
the farm. The tarni ruts about 45 tons of Itav; it
on
heavy black locks a
bor Marion'bad led
Sidney Templar up lo bus been very well manure J for the last ten years,
backward toss, as if impatient at his own foland was smiling even while the tears
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
ly, and vigorously directed his attention to the him, on her
also has a very good barn, and is insured or $500. it
wet eyelashes.
hung
list ol eligible residences in his
would be very comeuient for a splendid brick yard,
book.
pocket,
“Will you love him ever so much, Bertie?
as there is anamount ot brick material on the
41
here’s
the
.--street;
very place.—
For—l
think he is going to be your own
Perfect title guaranteed. For further
premises.
Wants painting badly on the
outside, hut brother.”
H. DU LAN,
particulars enquire of
may present a more promising aspect within.
257 Fore street, Portland.
jelfiti
“exactly like the last chapter in my novel,”
At all events we'll
try.”
said Caryi eagerly.
Shake hands, Colonel.— Valuable Hotel Property for
He rang the bell, and a brief
skirmishing of And now Marion you take care of him for
THE )xf.*rd House, pleasantly situated in the vilservants in the hall, a faded
lady in dyed silk, most ot my writing is shockingly behind
lage of FTyeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is otand lndr in crimping pins,
appeared.
tered tor sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon.
hand.”
“Is this house to let, madame?” said our
The
House is large in good repair, with iurniture
So it happened upon that sunshiny April
and fixt ures thro Jgbout, together with all necessary
colonel delcrentially.
that Col. Sidney Templar engaged not onday
O't buildings.
“Well, yes, it’s to let, but you can’t see it ly a house for his cousin
For f -11 particulars Inquire ot
Bertha, but a wife
now
HORATIO BtlUTRBY,
tor lnmself.
“Can't see it now?”
Proprietor.
"W e ll take down the bill, Bertie,” said Ma>r Hanson* now, 5*1 Uuiou st.
‘■No,” snarled the lady,vindictively, “Hours rion
demurely, “because Col. Templar lik< s
Fryeburg, Sept. *29, !««♦>
utf
are between two and four.”
the house, and—1 don't
exactly think showing
“1 ui quite sure the iemale iu tire
crimpingrooms is your.forte.'”
For Sale.
piusis an old maid, decided the colonel men“Don t you,’ retorted Herbert.,
“Now 'ITHE fine lot ot Land on Spring, neat High streei.
*
4 think she must have breakfasted
1
known
as the Hovd lot, containing about 10,000
Coi.
only suppose
Templar bail pone away feet; also about 500,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
off broken glass and cambric needles. I wonwithout seeing what, a convenient closet that Said
lot will be sold with or without the material.
der if the people at No. 171-street will he
was ivnere the preserves are
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLkept.”
any more affable.”
or CHARLES SAGER.
But
Wehlldtt
Marion
FOBD,
inude
him
no
answer.
A pretty,
in a torn
per, and

FOB

Pounds,

1,900
1,800

For Sale.
1J story house, stable

ANEW

L !

Dliv.re] at any part cf the

and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new
street), about.one mile from Po tlaml bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor and ishimis, and surrounding country^ The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick ciste rn
Also, a limited number of bouse lots, near tlie
above property. Apply to
t
J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.
May 28.—13m*

iaueh.
"What fellows you soldiers are for sticking
to one idea. Our Marion isn’t married.
“Not married. Oh, Marion.”
He took her bauds and looked wishfully into her eyes.
V > I

A.

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

house]

story

near

O

SUITABLE

SALE!

half

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

O

situated in
the Congregational Mcetif'gilousa. nearly new, with four finished
wo unfinished rooms, and one ade of
hind,is,
offered for sale al a bargain.
O. It. BAR STOW,
Apply to
on the premises.
Jy20dtf
one

Office Head ol Smith’s Wliarf,

d2w

Particular Notice!

House lor Kale.

the bib apron now.

Very Vow Figure!

a

a
...
14.
August

House for Sale.
jWtA Centrally located—being on Elm St.—conHu> tains 11 rooms. Has Gas, Furnace, Brick
JBUlLCistern, <Sfco. lart 40x95. Will bo sold low.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
(augadtfw)

Marion’s taee lighted up as She
spoke; she
bad forgotten all about the preserve closet and

3kte and well Sore. Bed,

JOSEPH H. POOR.

under a. hi h
state of cultivation,
containing (.ear, cherry aud apple trees, currant
and goosberry bushes, and
It
many valuable toots.
is
pleasantly .situated iu one ol the best neighborhoods m the city. liarCl and soft water in abuudanee.
Terms of payment satisfactory.
Apply on
tne premises or to W, H. JERK IS, under Lancaster
rfalijuly30dtt

bravely.’’

lii^h reputation in the Philadelnmrke s, and

Older in cxle d iU.iulvoducUon in Portland, I
will, tof a short linio, deliver the above coal,

Douse flud Lot IVo. 34 Atlantic Street.
1 i contains 11 rooms, finished
tli. mahout: is heated by a furnace,
aim has *as in every room.
There
is a garden connected with the house

Until you introduce me to your husband,
Marion,! scarcely know by what tame to address you.”
“My liusham) ?” repeated Marion, wonderingly following the direction of Sidney Templar s eye. “Oh; you mean Bertie, but he
isn't my husband—he’s my brother. Herbert, this is (Co! Templar, who louglit so

Kidneys, Bean, Live,,
Spine, Throat and Lungs, Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,
Vitus Dance, Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

applying

Hi

who Lin want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquira of W, IT. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
opposite
Prfcble House.

aianty, on, Sidney.7’
He bowed gravely.

the 1st day of Oct.
25th to the 1st ot Nov.
26th to the 3d of Dec.
25th to the 1st of Jan. 1868.
And like heretofore, he wUl
give me lical aid to
those who are affected with:
Diseases of the
24th to

-•

the Fittest Residences
in Gorham,
Now occupied by M^ior Mann i s otfered for sale. The hou^e is two
_“storie thoroughly finished inside
and out, aim in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitfui village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit Lees of various kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. Ir alsohas a tine stable. This
excellent projierIy will commeim Itself to any man

know whether she most wantcry.

same.

Sept.
From Oft.
From Nov.
From Dec.

No Better Coal for General Domestic piiritoses can be ottered.

One of

not

everv
1

onsming

Egrer and Stove Sizes.

This coal enjoys a
phia and New York

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorham.

FOB

ivo. 6,

wltere ha may lie consnlteu tor
one week in
month, the days being designated as follows:
From August 23d to the 3#tli of the

tf Orders

WILLIAM PARKER,
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

Office,

Congress St.. Itoom

a distance may avail themselves
ol the Dr. s services lv
per
stating
the sympt oms ot the disease as minntelv
as possible

COAL!

which, from recent surveys, is foun to contain an
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and which,
in point of quantity and
quality, cannot he surpassed m all the Pine Territories on the
Uj per Ot awa.
Upon a careful estimation, by competent surveyors, they ive the following amount« f standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an ave.age of -eventeen thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a
moderate estimate, tour million two hundred thousand logs, with ample allowance for any part of the
liotfts tnat may be covered by water or swamps.
Maps of the property and any further particulars
may » e had of tbe Ageut.
Terms oi payment very liberal.

stinct, and blushing like a pink moss rose
down to the very lips of her tapery,
floury
lingers that were so tightly interlaced!, while
the blue eyes, half hidden by their white lids
were full of sparkling tears, and the mouth
was breaking into a tumultuous
smile, for
Marion did

oflice, which is situated

an

900 Tons Locust Mountain witu'medOFtms11086
I'er
at

rPHE unrter.dpned is minimized to sell, on most f.i1. 'orab e terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two
hundred and eighty square miles, on the liver Duranjrii* (one of ibo gn at trihu arms of the Ottawa),

stronger

Jfropnedors.

partsTTbe

accordingly hired

301 1-2

house.

wi,,1>e opened to tliu
the .'■eastin, on Saturday dune25.public,
1 tC,HAMBi:KLlN. HALL & CO.,

i«u

House and Water privilege of the late
at Booth bay flarbor, is offered for

aug7dlm*

,807.

extended that he found itneeesinstitutes in other
ll,ese 1,9 elected (lie
city ol

so

IVrUand.d

lor^Zram'^peJ.*--"° ,o2-50 Per day,according
oTSstca™ tlU, ,"gC aUj ftoJi1SSr_

1>7

Timber Limits
Sale.

a

:ayv to open able
'°r °“U

KL1KG, Proprietor.

Ben’j Harris

Laud

MK.
JUNE
I,

UE.OFENED

ocean

and

Crown
takthe

STREET.]

LIVOR,

Healing Institute about twelve
ago, at ltock'antl, and since tl.en bis
became

OPENED
months
a[,le

Pkopkietou.

and

NEWARK

PORTLAND AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

the
WHERE
hours

Formerly from STcw York,

From

Aug 7-codlm*

She stopped sudd ;nly as her
shy glance
the eyes of the tail
stranger, bhe stopin
the
middle
of
the
ped
floor, checked in
her instinct ot flight by some
in-

Jaagli

M.

la1nrM(.0rwfu^u,?r',,',;s-thrcc ™n«Bfrom Tort-

This is a good stand for business, and a pleasant
situat ion lbr residence.
There is a n w rwo stoned house, wharf und
stpre houso near the center ot the village.
Inquire oi A. MARSOK, or D. W. SAWYER.

met

or

HEN RY

aug!2-lw

Wliart for feale
Bootlifray Harbor.

House

He gave it a jerk. Marion’s two hands
held resolutely on the door knob on the other
side. Another resolute puli, full of welldirected energy, and the two little hands succumbed.
The door fiew open.
Bertie staggered into the middle of the
room, and Marlon stood there among the preserves, wofdfiy conftised, yet laughing withal,
like a marvellously prelly mouse in a novel
species of trap.
“Oh, Bertie, Kertie, I—”

eel to

RETREAT,

Wde vfPrak’a
Inland,

Cuniherland
J Street, on rhe northerly side, being the third lot
easterlv from Povd Street, is offered for sale.
Said
lot is fifty-live feet wide on the street, and runs back
one hundred and tc, enty-five tfcet.
Also, aquaulity of bricks on said lot will be sold.
Fur particulars apply to
DAVIS & DRUMMOND.
Portland, Aug. 10 18C7. eod2w.

nifchcii
but berselt among preserved strawberries. Hast India
ginger and glimof
cherries.
mering.Mrs
'in don’t lecture Bertie,” said Mar
ion, settiug,' uor liLtlii teeth. together like belligerent
pearls, as the two gent emen came into the
kitchen, aud she heard their voices discussiriir the relative merits ot stoves and
ranges.
By the way,” said Herbert, suddenly, “I believe there are some nice closets down
here;
at least, Marion says so,
and—hullo, the door
seems to stick.”

Story.

same
com-

a

For Hale.
rjpiIE fine house lot formerly No.

closet”

ing refuge

^SUMMER

1‘Wirl

! I

RAlLKOtlM),

°±wbbfochi>at hi

oi

D R.

practice

New Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s
Franklin and Wilraot streets.
!g| Court, between
JLUontnins 12 rooms, convenient for two families. Plenty hard and soft water. Price $3,500.
Apply W; H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Aug 10-d3w*

coming,”
stammered,
ing alternately red and white.
There's no
help lor it; i shall have to hide in the pre-

As dear old Alum Muter
c
wit h uonest pi ide.
Children whose repu a; ion
Hast us beconii world-wide;
So, too, in her grard-clnldrcn,
May she behold on e core
The wisdom of their lathers,
T. e cla s ol *. 4.

in tlio vicinity,

HOTEL.

gnSs

Brick House for Sale.

and I'm caught”,
Marion dropped her box of
fragrant allspice. and looked witli wide-open eyes of disat
tier
bib
may
apron.
1 hey are
she
turn-

heroine, ignomiuionsly
flight, ran lightly across

CLASS

P.b.O.A„AM,AUAM^t^UL-^P^-

A

possible that that goose Bertie
lias forgotten wlial I told bini,” she thought.
‘He has, tlioneh, as sure as the sun is
shining,

And our little

FIRST

are

sion.
It can't be

serve

are
,tLe,
so long been needed

n

The terms will be as low as other
hotels ol
rank, and every attention will be given to
the
lort, convenience and pleasure of

style, and contain five rooms each. Each lot is 40 x
130, giving a tine g.irden spot. Good cellars.
Apply to George E. Davis & Co., dealers in Real
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

Bretly Marion, screwing the top on to one
spice boxes, heard the advancing of
loot,steps with a sudden thrill of apprehen-

•,

A

Hi uated at. Woodford's Corner, within
TMIEY
tew rods ot the horse
finished in good
cars,

_ArgH8 «>Py-_

Portland, Bangor
Rockland.!

steamers.

»H. J. B. HUGHES

AT-

nearness

linV

Po!l“S"! ’__aug!2d3w*
Two SI ew Cottages for $1,500 each.
are

Healing Institutes

"ew‘

e

«

LITOR’S

SOM (E OB A TUI C

Ban-

and

,enovatad

ni ike it
d what has
make

house,

J"

DR.

linuse and 'ts
to
Rain-oVdU“ca',on fJle
stean>boat Wharves, render
tlietnos,
aVlda,ly
in lhe city for the travelin•' mil.Med iam ofproprietors
determined to

(he
t

only three minutes walk trorn deot, c attaining 25 acres wood, 25
mowing, and 15 acres pasture;
excellent water; nice new 1> «to v

oi

John,

St.

JUNE 1st, 1867,

lyfu™ishe4(h,boug£otmr°’18l,ly

rooms';

of her

thereupon

IHEDH'A I.

MK.

Machias Steamboat Landing.

_|BE0PENED

house, thoroughly finished, containing 11
good barn 20 In (SO, painted and has a cupola; lias
wood shed, ca riage
work shop and h- nciv,
'"MCI’, i’ricc $3a on.
Aojil, lo IV. H.
tiMiKib, Heal Estate Agent, oppo ile Preble House.

bad you become obliviot the words of caution
heaped on your
luckless ears ?

I asked the
sapient “Curtis.**
Wh > met me in the
hall,
To slate what class ol “atpod’nts’*
V* a>. mentioned bv “St.
Paul,”
lie
r» pe ted
Some dozen 1px>'h or m
c,
And Bmtily made ausv.tr,
The class uf ’64.

gor and

I

abundance

(.AND,

Opposite jSo.ston Depot and

or

Nice Farm tor Stale Low.
In Cuiuberland, eight mile?! from
Poi (laud, very pleisautly
situated,

Oh, Bertie, Bertie,

the village maidens
Assembled at the fra u
Whom it would most
delight them,
To see return again ?
With hecks suffused with
blu&hcs,
And eyes fixed on the U .or.
They lisped in tender accents.
The class of *64.

$600

Said lot is very
low's Mauhiue Shop.
desirable, and can be bought iiuiueuiaicly on appli
auglSdtf
cation at No. 10 Congress Place.

ous

1 asked

will let for

OUUW

-Marion’s husband is not a man of business, thought Sidney.
Marions husband.’* How the
words cut
to his neart.
Vvcll, 111 ask Marion—she knows,” said
Herbert. “Now thou, l*il take
yon down into the lower
department.”

Beside the old gymnasium,
One day, by chauee. 1 stood.
When, all at oiicc. there met me,
A mail of “I>ole”-fnll mood,
Who cried, “•>, that some tori line
Would lo these halls rcsto'e,
Those mighty men ol muscle,
The class of *01!

tenements,

Fine Lot on Cross Street for Sale
*■'
r\( w\ SQUARE I'eet of land adjoining Wins-

“

And tlieu dispatched lids answer,
The class of *61.

large

gas throughout; hard and soft water; a
good cellar under the whole house, and every convenience. Will be sold ala bargain if applied lor
soon. Credit will be given on a pari.
A. J. COX & CO.,
Ileal Estate and General Busiuess Agent?, .*1514 ConauglSdlw
gress Street.

country_some-

where.”

rOR'l

u»

i, built in the veiy best style,nearly finished.—

A?5Ja,n*
$<00; lias

lore noticed how colorless it was.
A little tired," stammered Col. Templar
feeling ’•the hot blood rush to liis brow once
more.
But no matter—don't Jet me detain
you. I believe you said the rent was—”
‘Kent? I haven’t the least idea. I believe
it’s one hundred or eighty, or perhaps sixtv.
1 know we paid tidy, but the landlord is going
to raise it, and Marion and I are thinking of
a furnished eoltage in the

1

in the

a

ana

How dreamlike it seems.”
afraid you are tired,” said honest Ber-

in

RKEDKCAJU

WALKER HOUSE

1.ARUE and convenient two and
hall story
A liouse
lot of i,200 square feet. The house

A

looking compassionately at Sindey’s ashen
pale face, and wondering that he had not Ire-

then asked all ihe instructors
In science and the arts.
To name the class win se membra
Ha«l all got “Junior Parts.”
**1 notattemp to picture
ide their fact's wore,
The,pi
As.
with one voice, they answered.
The class of ’04.

vairous
to cuf-nge

Hew House for Sale.

the

tie

HOTFfS.

_

parlors.”
Sidney Templar gazed carelessly around the
lofty rooms, thinking they would suit his ambitious little cousin very well, when suddenly a portrait hanging over the carved mantlepiece caught his eye.”
Marion Caryl.”
Ue did not articulate the
syllables, but they
sounded throngh his biain as if a
thousand
sil .er taligned hells hail
pealed them forth.
\es, it was Marion Card, with the
bright
golden ringlets floating awav from her lair,
blue veined
temples, and the rose,mouth ready
to break into smiles
that ™*ere answered by
the dewy sparkle of her
eyes.
.Manou Caryl, he repeated
vaguely to
linnself. ‘‘And Ihis is Marion's house, and
Marion's husband is leading me tlnough the
are

rooms.

I

Selected.

REAL ESTATE.

the tall stranger.
And I suppose you want
to look at it ?”
Col. Templar Smiled.
“1 should like to inspect the rooms; tha* is,
if it’s quite convenient/’
“Oh, quite—wain in. This is the hall, ami
—t believe those a'e the stairs, and—oh! here

^**'Lpr

V"”

as Engineers.
far,,Uu
*’u ,r,bu»i«e«
lir,‘ i,,Vltcd lo call at Ihel,
’.",0,JPg-C".llPCSs SI reel, and esamiue rlevafSuSEflS? cWhea- bunks, stores, blocks ol

ties intcudlno

offlio No Toe'

